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TJ. S. WEATHER. BUREAU, February 24. Last 24 Hours' Rainfall, .17.
Temperature, Max. 76; Min. 64. Weather, variable. ,

SUGAR. 96 Degree Test Centrifugals, 3.7325c. Per Ton, $74.65.
88 Analysis Beets, 10s. .Per Ton, $83.00.
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SUPERVISORS LILIUDKALAQUEEN

'SUED WASHINGTON

FOR $11,000 DOCTOR BILL

Big Necklace Robbery in San Francisco War
Imminent in the Balkans McVeagh for

Treasury Suffragettes Arrested.

(Associated Press Cablegrams.)

WASHINGTON, February 25. Former Queen Liliuokalani of Hawaii has
been sued in the Supreme Court of the District of Columbia by Dr. C. TL
English for a fee of $11,000. ,

BALKAN WAR PREDICTED
WITHIN A FORTNIGHT

DR. UN OF

M RESIGNS

Talk of Regular Physician for
Southern Side of

Island.

One of the most important matters
considered by the Board of Health at
its regular meeting yesterday aftercoon
was the resignation of Dr. Holmaff of
the Settlement at Kalaupapa. Dr. Hol-ma- n

has been in the employ of the
considerable time past, and general

tim past, and general re-

gret was expressed that he will leave
the Territorial work.

He will, however, remain on the Is-
land, having accepted a position with
the United States as one of the physi-
cians to be placed at the Federal Lep-
rosarium at Kalaupapa, which is now
nearing completion. Dr. Holman's
resignation will not go into effect un-

til about the first of March, when he
will assume his new duties. These will
give him more time and better appli-
ances for the study of and investiga-
tion into the disease of leprosy. It is
probable that no one will be appointed
in his place at the Settlement, this ac-

tion being in line with the curtailment
of expenses of the department.

At the meeting yesterday it was de-
cided to appoint Dr. St. Sure as Sani-
tary Inspector for Wailuku. There was
little business, other than the routine,
transacted at the meeting. There is
some talk to the effect that the Legis-
lature will be asked for an additional
appropriation to provide for the salary
of a competent physician on the lower
side of the island of Molokai, there
being at present no one there to at-
tend to the ills of the people. On ac-

count of the fact that there are so
few inhabitants in that section of the
i o 1 q r f V A dog nnf tq xr o rViTroii o n t

depend on private practise there. The j

need of one, however, is apparent. The j

salary which the Territory is paying)
xor tins posino& is at present inadequate,

and it was only a few months
ago when the last physician stationed
at that place left because he was not
earning enough, even with bis govern-
ment salary, to pay for his living ex-

penses.

.A STRENUOUS COP.

The story is told about town that a
mounted policeman refused to let a
carriage containing the Governor and
other officials enter the grounds of the
Capitol at the main gate on Washing-
ton 's birthday. . The officer said he had
been ordered to keep carriages from
going through that gate and he intend-
ed to do it. The Governor and his par-

ty had to walk.

ST. PETERSBURG, February 25. Pessimism over the Balkan tronble Is
deepening. It is believed that hostilities will break out between Austria and
Servia within a fortnight. The Duma leaders are convinced that war Is in-
evitable.

VIENNA, February 25. It is reported, that two Anstrians believed to t
spies have been lynched at Cettinje. I

A $50,000 NECKLACE
STOLEN AT HOTEL BALL

SAN FRANCISCO, February 25.
Miss Jennie Crocker at a StFraners

NOBLE SUFFRAGETTES
STORM PARLIAMENT

LOCAL KOREANS

GETTING MAD

Send Messages That Sound
Threatening to Some

Dignitaries.
V

Independence or death," is the
final phrase embodied in a cablegram
sent by the Korean Convention of Ha-
waii to the Emperor of Japan yesterday
after a week of heated meetings held
by .two hundred and fifty Koreans.
T a is was the last of a trio of cable-
grams forwarded by the Koreans, the
lirst two being directed to the Korean
Prime Minister and the Korean Home
Minister at Tokio, in one of which the
Tokio otocial is warned not to assist
in the annexation of Korea, to "repent,
your life is in danger."

When the news of the proposed an-
nexation of Korea to Japaa was re-
ceived here the local Koreans held meet-
ings and decided to cail a convention
of the Koreans on this island, and the
first big meeting was held on February
19.; The matter was fully discussed anil
there were exciting passages at arms
over the proposed absorption of the
Hermit Kingdom, resulting in the con-
vention authorizing the president and
secretary to frame a cablegram of pro-
test, which was forwarded that day, as
follows: ,

"To Song Byeng Choon, Korean Home
Minister, co Foreign Affairs De-
partment, Tokio.

" What! Annex Korea to Japant Do
not; repent; your life danger.
"(Signed) HAWAIIAN KOREANS."

On the following day after a series
of heated discussions, the following
cablegram was authorized and sent:
"To Yi Wan Yong, Prime Minister,

" Seoul: ;
"Song negotiating annexation Korea

to Japan. Stop; quell Soug. Save Ko-
rean people.

(Signed) KOREAN CONVENTION,
Hawaii."

During this week further meetings
have been held culminating in the de-
cision to appeal directly to the Em-j- f

$ Japan bv cable, and to him the
.icrtewing cablegram was sent yesterday
afternoon

(Continued on Page Four.)

TOURIST GETS SHARK

WHICH BITES BOAT

A shark which was harpooned yes-

terday afternoon , off the entrance to
the harbor fought his captors and tow-

ed the launch in which the hunters
stood to a point opposite Kalihi, and
ended his exhibition of anger by turn-
ing up under the boat and sinking his
teeth in the keel, from whieh hold he
was broken away with difficulty. The
shark was brought into the harbor and
was moored, still alive, at loung
Brother's boathonse. He will be killed
this morning and the jaws placed on
exhibition there where tourists may
take a view if they desire.

R. L. Morse of Seattle, accompanied
by his wife, went out in Young, Bros,
launch "P. D. Q." yesterday afternoon,
with Jack Young in command. They
had two horse carcasses. Outside the
channel one horse was anchored and the
other - was towed behind the launch.
Two sharks attacked the anchored car-
cass. The first harpoon thrown did not
penetrate its victim very deep as the
fish was too far under water, but as it
rose another was thrown in quite a
ways. Then the tourists had all the
fun they wanted. The sea was very
rough and with the added gyrations of
the wounded shark, which measures
about twelve feet in length, the launch
rocked like a cork.

The exciting time came - when the
shark sped off toward KalihL He
dragged the launch perilously near the
reefs, but Young steered him off. Mr.
Morse will take the jaws to Seattle as
a trophy of his sea-hu- experience in
Honolulu.

Other shark-huntin- g parties are now
being arranged.

KALANIANAOLE RECEPTION.

WASHINGTON, February 10. Prin-

cess Kalanianaole's reception yester-
day afternoon in honor of the

Liliuokalani of Hawaii brought
together a large and pleasant company
in which both official and resident so-

ciety figured. The home of Prince
the Delegate from Hawaii,

which is the eomfortable and spacious
residence at 1410 Massachusetts ave-
nue, was profusely decorated with
blooming white lilae and azalea bushes,

-- palms, vines, etc. Each room had ad-

ditional touches of this elaborate de-

scription, and in the dining-roo- an
abundantly-sprea- d table had a center-
piece of orchids and maidenhair ferns.
The hostess stood in the front drawing-roo-

to receive, her husband near her
part of the time, and wore a white lace
dress over pale pink silk. The former
queen, who was seated near her, wore
a rich dress of light mauve brocade.
Mrs. William A. Rodenberg, Mrs. Jo
seph V. Graff, Mrs. P. P. Campbell,
Mrs. W. F. MacLennan, Mrs. Orang-- ;

Ferriss and Mrs. George B. MeClellau
assisted in the drawing-roo- and Mrs.
Dalzell and Mrs. F. M. Hateh presided
at the tea table.

LEGISLATURE
I

HAS BUSY

DAY

Senate Gets Message

From Governor on
Finances.

The Territorial Government's appro-
priation bill was submitted to the
Senate yesterday with a message from
Governor Frear iu which he dealt with
a number of vital questions and pol-
ices that depend upon the present Leg-

islature for consideration and solu-

tion. The grand total of the appro-
priation bill amounts to $3,248,226, and
a he Governor states in his message that
$600,000 was eut from . the depart-
mental estimates of needs for the next
fiscal period.

The select committee on election
laws was named by President of the
?enate W. O. Smith yesterday, the

members being Senators Chilling-worth- ,

McCarthy, Knudsen, Kalaina
and Makekau. It was decided to

the primary election law bill,
which had been" given to the Judiciary
Committee, to the Election Law Com-

mittee, and they will have all meas-ire- s

relating to elections during the
cession.

A number of resolutions were in-

troduced in the Senate yesterday, ask-

ing for insertions in the appropriation
"bill of items for pipelines, sehoolhonse
additions and numerous other purposes.

A special message from the Govern-
or was received in the Senate urging
that about $5000 be included in the
current period appropriations provid- -

ing for a laboratory to be used in con-
nection with the scientific investiga-
tion of leprosy.

The Senate committees are. all get-
ting down to work and are following
cut th spirit of President W. O.
Smith's admonition that to keep the
work from accumulating toward the

nd of" the session, it will be neces-
sary to keep business up from the be-

ginning. Senator Fairchild is proving
himself a strenuous chairman f the
"Ways and Means Committee. Unpaid
Territorial bills are now occupying the
attention of the members of the com-
mittee.

In the House the daily grind of
routine continues, scarcely an inter-
ruption happening to hold up even mo-

mentarily the steady flood of bills, res-

olutions, petitions and reports that are
flowing in. Yesterday the only two
vents which gave the members a

"breathing space were the discussion as
to the earliest date at which the eur
rent appropriation bill could be taken
ip and the little lull occasioned bvthe

efforts of Rice and Sheldon to see that
a report from the Miscellaneous Com-

mittee was held back until the Demo-

cratic member of the committee could
prepare a minority report. The minor-
ity report, it is understood, is not to
"be adverse to that of the majority, but
a report recommending that the pro-

posed legislation goes further than in
the bill reported on. The bill in ques-

tion is one establishing a minimum
wage of $1.50 for laborers on public
works. -

The discussion regarding the appro
variation bill had Kaleiopu on one side
and several on the other, the most im-

portant part, of the discussion being a
warning notice from Rice that he in-

tended to move that all appropriations
for waterworks be struck out and that
the waterworks system be turned over
to the counties to maintain and extend
as they saw fit. The recommendation
of the Governor that the waterworks
of all the bounties but Oahu be so

treated had just come down and been
read.

Kaleiopu moved in resolution that
the heads of departments be required
to hold themselves in readiness to ap-ne-

on Mondav next, when the bill
should be taken" up. Rice argued that
the House could not move intelligent-l- v

before March 22, while various
other dates were suggested by other
members. Kaleiopu sticking out forhi9
resolution. Cohen doubted the advisa-
bility of talking about spending money
until his tax bills had been passed,
when the House would know how much
monev there would be coming in. Cas-

tro finally moved in amendment that
the date be set for Monday, March 8,

the amendment carrying.
THE SENATE.

Upon the convening of the Senate
yesterday morning a message from the
Governor was received in which he

recommends that an appropriation be
made for the current period for the
purpose of the scientific investigation

(Continued on Page Two.)

WAIT TO BE

I

Did Private Employe
Get on County

Payroll?

Mayor Fern exploded a bombshell in
the Supervisors ' meeting last night by
ealling for an investigation of the

road district payrolls for last
month, with particular reference to
the time and pay of a road laborer,
certified to by Road Overseer Sol. Peck,
on the ground that the laborer men-
tioned did not serve the city and
eounty. but was working for Sol. Peck
personally. The Supervisors received
the Mayor's written statement of the
case and voted to refer the matter, for
investigation, to the Committee on
Roads, Bridges and Parks.

The Mayor's report came up at the
latter part of the meeting, when most
of the business, save the opening of
tenders for bids, had been completed.
His letter was as follows:

"Honolulu, February 24, 1909.
' ' To the Honorable the Board of Su-

pervisors of the City and County of
Honolulu.
"Gentlemen: At your meeting held

February 2, 1909, among Other de-

mands allowed was one designated as
Labor Payroll No. 36, for the Koolau-pok- o

road district, dated January 30,
1909. This included the demand" of
one Haleakala for fourteen days' labor
at one dollar and a half a day, a total
of twenty-on- e dollars. Solomon Peck
certifies that the work for which the
demand is made had been faithfully
performed.

"About two weeks later I received
information, from a sonrce whieh I
considered entirely credible that Ha-
leakala had done no work " or service
for the City and County of Honolulu
whatever, "during the time for which
his demand for labor was made, but
had, on the contrary, during this time
been rendering service for Solomon
Peek personally.

"Upon receipt of this information I
(Continued on Page Three.)

Resolution, but Is in

keep outside capital away and tend to
induce absentee landlordism. Individ-
ual capitalists could avoid the extra tax
in the same way as they are doing now
in Massachusetts.- - Immigration is a
very important matter with us, but
again we forget that we are part of a
great country and could very possibly
get assistance from Congress. As a
matter of fact we haven't asked Con-

gress for help along the proposed lines
yet.

"The tendency now is to attempt to
relieve the congestion in New York, but
few of the big men of the country, sueh
men as I met at Mohonk and in Wash-

ington, want to shut out immigration
altogether. It is a demonstrated fact
that no race can survive without the
infusion of new blood and while we
should prevent the sickly and the crip-

ples from coming in a3 immigrants,
there should be no attempt to close out
all immigration. Why cannot our im-- .

migration regulations be so framed as
to prevent the immigrants stopping in
New York! Why not so frame them
that a man is not legally landed and
out of the hands of the" immigration
inspectors until he is actually in the
place of destination and then specify
those points where labor is needed. If
a man immigrates to go to Oklahoma,
make him go there or be subject to de-

portation as not legally in the country,
and in the same way, allow those to
land who specify Hawaii as their des-

tination and show their means to reach
here.

"Hawaii is regarded as an important
place in the eyes of Washington official-

dom and it cannot be said that Congress
would not even appropriate to assist
immicrration here until it has been ask- -

! ed.- - Let us ask for what we want be- -

t fore we start in to do it for ourselves.
We want to get away from the ulea
that we are independent and remember
that we are a part of a great, rich
country."

LONDON, February 25. The Suffragettes again stormed Parliament yester-
day. The arrested women include Lady Lytton, daughter of the of
India, and Miss Solomon, daughter of the of Cape Colony, The situ-
ation is embarrassing to the government.

AFTER THE

EX-GOVERN-
OR CARTER TALKS

ON CURRENT LOCAL THEMES
SACRAMENTO, February 25. A joint resolution was introduced into the

Legislature yesterday asking Congress to call a convention to amend the Con-

stitution by prohibiting polygamy.

M'VEAGH FOR TREASURY
Approves the Douthitt

WASHINGTON, February 25. It is believed that President-elec- t Taft has
offered the Treasury portfolio to McVeagh and that the latter has accepted.

Doubt About the Two Per Cent Planta-

tion Labor Tax Bill.
THE SUGAR

WASHINGTON, February 25. The
the American Sugar Company.

. -f- -

A $50,000 pearl necklace was stolen from
Hotel ball List evening.

POLYGAMISTS

TRUST SUIT

government has rested its case against

IMPROVING

anti-gamblin- g bill has passed bota

JAPANESE

Japanese- - census bill has passed.

years after entry. The long period for
beginning is allowed in order to enable
settlers to earn money in other ways
until they can get their farms on a
paying basis. There are also conditions
requiring the cultivation of varying
percentages of the arable land for a
period of years. Upon fulfillment of
conditions a patent is granted at the
end of ten years.

It must be borne in mind, however,
that Hawaii is not a country for a man
who has no eapital to start with, say
the railroad people, as the expense re-

quired for bringing the land under cul-

tivation and tbe time required for ob-

taining the first crop would make it
impossible for a person without some
means to take up land there and bo
successful.

Tbe people who succeed are those
who come with a few thousand dollars
of capital, and that class mav expect
to make a good living from their land
and also to enjoy life.

Have you cleaned your sidewalk this
morning? If not, why not.

"I am very much in favor of the
spirit of the Douthitt resolution on the
Japanese question, " said
George R. Carter, yesterday. Mr. Car-

ter has been in the city only a few days,
having returned home on the S. S. Mon-

golia, but lie is already resuming his
keen interest in what is transpiring in
the Legislature.

"I fail to see in what respect in the
least this resolution can be regarded as

a 'butting in' measure. We in Hawaii
are too apt to forget that we are a
part of the United States and entitled
i"o give our opinions and take part in
national affairs as much as any other
State or Territory, while in this par-

ticular matter we are very vitally

"While in the East I had a good
chance to hear what was thought of
California and the opinion there was
strong against the western State. It

there could bewas not thought that
any danger of any of the anti-Japane-

bins passing, because people thought
the sober second thought of the Califor-nian- s

would prevent any such a thing.
That the bills might be introduced, waa
conceded, because there was nothing
to prevent that, but when it was seen
that there was grave danger of Califor-

nia losing its head altogether, the East
was indignant. '

"As an example of what was being
said, I overheard two prominent men

talking in a railroad car, one saying:
'We had to teaeh South Carolina a les-

son and if necessary we can take Cali-

fornia across our knee and spank sense

into her.'
"I have not looked into the matter

very closely, but I do not as yet regard
the speeial two per cent income tax
measure with approval. I am not
strongly opposed to it, but it strikes

would tend tome as something that

NEVADA

CARSON, Nev., February 25. The
houses.

CENSUS OF

SACRAMENTO, February 25. The

INCREASED INQUIRIES

FOR HAWAIIAN LAND

Examiner. Both Southern Pacific
and Santa Fe passenger officials note
an increase in the inquiries to them
from the East from prospective set-

tlers about how to patent lands in Ha-
waii. They are answering the ques-
tions to the effect that there are sever-
al wavs of acquiring land.

The unit of division varies with the .

condition of each traet. In general, it
is from thirty to forty aeres for good
pineapple land. For other erops the
area may be larger or smaller. The
land is disposed of for about one-fourt- h

of its appraised cash value and pay-

ment is permitted in annual install-
ments covering a period of ten years
without interest.

A residence of five years is Tcqalred
and this must be begun within three
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creasing number of children of school
t age. The resolution asks that the sum
of $91,345 be appropriated out of any

ate, with a request that the matters
and things required in said resolution
be made out and submitted to the Sen- -LEGISLATURE

Tli
m n n 1 1 nil ri nil I

has n um

sons on complaint of any parent or rela-
tive in writing, sworn to before any
district magistrate and empowers any
sheriff or deputy sheriff to make the
arrest. The examining commission is
to be appointed by the Governor, who
shall include two physicians among
their number. A part of the duty of
the commissioners is to visit and inspect
the insane asylum.

Correa 's bill regarding the exemption
of homesteads from foreed sale is iden-

tical with the bill in troduced "by him in
the 'last House, being H. B. 95, which
was defeated.

Second Readings.

Eleven House bills were distributed
in printed form and read by title for
the second time, going to committee.
These are numbers 15, 18, 19, 22, 23, 24,
25, 28, 34, 47 and 50. .

Exclusive Publishing Rights.
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f iinus in the treasury not otherwise ap- -

propriated. The schedule of proposed
appropriations is attacnea, tne largest
sinirle item being $60,000 for a four- -

teen-roo- school building in Hilo. It
was referred to the Committee on Ed-

ucation.
Senator Baker of Hawaii wants an

appropriation of $22,500 for the pur-

pose of constructing a road from
to Waipio. Baker declared

that Waipio was one of the most pro
ductive spots m the islands ana tnar,

at the present time the only method
of freight transit was by means of

.ir mules. Makekau objected to
Baker's motion that the resolution be
referred to the Committee on Public
Lands. He asked tbat the resolution
be given to the special committee of
Senators from Hawaii that now have
the two-count- y act under considera-

tion. Senator Woods agreed with Ma-

kekau, and thought that it was a mat-

ter that could well come before the
special county committee. President
Smith suggested that the Committee
on Public Lands was a representative
one and thought that would be the
proper one. Senator linker msisiea
that the opening of new roads was a
Territorial matter, and Senator Knud-

sen observed that the question of rev-

enue interested the Territory at large.
On a vote, Baker's resolution was re-

ferred to the Public Lands Committee.

Bail Commissioners.
Coelho gave notice of introducing an

the appointment of bailact to provide
commissioners for the several judicial

circuits of the Territory. Under a
suspension of the rules, the bill pass-

ed its first reading and was referred
the Printing Committee.

Senator Woods gave notice of in-

troducing an act to repeal Section 2o9

the Revised Laws, relating to cove-

nants for renewal of auction of certain
government leases. Under a suspen-

sion of the rules, the bill was read
title, passed first reading and was

referred to the Printing Committee.
On the order of the day Senate Bill

No. 38, introduced by Senator Moore,

the motion ; of Kalama passed
third reading on unanimous vote.

The bill is designed to encourage diver-

sified industries by exempting from
taxation all propery used in the produc-

tion or cultivation of cotton.
Senate Bill No. 43 came up on its

second, reading and was referred to
the special committee on election laws.

was introduced by Kalama and pro-

vides that anyone that becomes of age
the day of election shall be entitled
register.

Senate Bill No. 44, dealing, with the
subject of commissioners of fences,
came up for its second reading and was
referred to the Judiciary Committee.

Senate Bill No. 46, providing for the
conservation of resources and the fos-

tering of immigration, came up for sec-

ond reading and was referred to the
special committee on taxation.

The primary election act was referred
from the Judiciary Committee to the
special committee on taxation yester-
day. The motion to rc-ref- the bill
was made by Senator Fairchild and
seconded toy Senator Knudsen. Fair-chil- d

said that he thought that since
special committee had been organized

for the considering of election measures
that the direct nomination law should

to it.
Error in Resolution.".'".

Upon the opening of the afternoon
session of the Senate a communication
was received from the House of Repre-
sentatives stating that an error had
been made in forwarding to the Senate
House Concurrent Resolution No. 1 in
its unamended form. The resolution
reached the Senate in the form that it
was in before its verbiage had under-
gone slight change. As printed, the
resolution is No. 2, but error was also
made in that connection.

The appropriation bill was received
from the Governor with an accompany-
ing message in which he make a num-
ber of important recommendations af-
fecting the financial conditions of the
Territorial government. The message
and the accompanying appropriation es-

timates was referred to the Ways and
Means Committee. The appropriation
estimates of the government were in-

troduced as a bill by Senator Fairchild
and was read by title and with the
message was referred to the Printing
Committee.

The report , of the Judiciary Commit-
tee on Senate Bill No. 35, providing
that the Circuit Court term at Lahaina,
jiaui, De aoonsnea, recommended its
passage. On the motion of Coelho, con-
sideration of the bill was postponed un
til next Monday. Coelho declared that
to abolish the Lahaina term would

ity of the town. He declared that La-
haina citizens should have an oppor-
tunity to be heard from in the matter.

Senate Bill 41, dealing with the meth-
ods of land registration, came up for
second reading and was referred to the
Judiciary Committee.

Chief Justice Hartwell yesterday
acknowledged the receipt of the reso-
lution introduced bv Senator Coelho in
which it was declared that the Chief
Justice had not conformed to a resolu-
tion of the 1907 session requesting him
to record and explain the delay in pro-
bate cases. Chief Justice Hartwell had
the following to say in regard to the
vuriiio rfSUllHlOD:
To Hon. William O. Smith,

President of the Senate
Sir: I am in receipt today of a letter

from the clerk of the Senate informing
me that he is directed bv the Senate
"to transmit herewith a duly certified
copy of Senate Resolution No. 11, which
was adopted in the Senate of the Ter
ritory of Hawaii, on February 23. 1909
and to request that the matters and
things required in said resolution be
made out and submitted to the Senate
not later than March 20. h, 1909."

The letter is accompanied by a certi
nea copy of Resolution No. 11, which
recites that "the reoort nf ihe PWf
Justice to the Legislature of 1909 is
received, and does not cive anv renort
"l " matters and things specially re
nuested bv sni.l ..it!n i,ui,'Governor Walter F. Frear and Chief
Justice A. S. Hartwell both assured the
introducer of the said resolution, on
July 30. 1908. that the report would be
ready at the time called for." and re
solves "that the Chief .Timtij0 Ha fa.

J minded of the matters and things re -
quired in said resolution, and that a

, copy of said resolution appended a, ,?

ae not later man JViarcn ZUtn, 1909. '
I beg to call your attention to my

staicmcui cuuccmmg icuus w peau
ing cases on pages vii and viii of my
report to the legislature.

Since preparing statistics for my re-

port I have received from the clerk of
the third circuit a statement of eases
pending in that court December 31,
1908, showing ten actions at law, three
of which were ordered to be struck
from the calendar; in one a motion to
vacate judgment was filed but not pre-
sented; one ease continued; in two
cases a waiver of jury was filed; three
suits in equity, in one of which an ap-

peal was taken to the Supreme Court,
and two partition and guardianship
matters; forty probate matters, most
of which are appointments of executors
or administrators not followed by final
accounts, and letters of administration
not having issued in several instances
from failure to file bonds.

Neither myself nor the associate jus-
tices suggest any recommendations,
knowing that parties in eases and those
interested in estates frequently arrange
matters to suit themselves erther for
continuance or settlement out of court,
frequently making no record of such
settlements. v..

I am not authorized by law to give
directions to clerks of circuit courts,
they being under the control of the cir-
cuit jdges.

Very respectfully,
(Signed) ALFRED S. HARTWELL,

Chief Justice.
HOUSE DOES ROUTINE WORK.

Further lists of employes of the differ-
ent departments were read as the open-

ing business of the House yesterday
morning, after half an hour had been
taken up in reading the minutes of the
much routine of Tuesday. The Super-
intendent of Public Works and the clerk
of the Supreme Court were the writers.

Favor Congressional Visits.
The Promotion Committee presented a

report on House Bill 12, Castro's meas-
ure appropriating $20,000 to pay for the
entertainment of distinguished persons,
favoring the . bill and recommending
that it pass. In part the report said:

"The title clearly expresses the pur-
pose of this bill and in view of the
enormous benefits that have aeerued to
us from a similar bill passed by a for-
mer Legislature of this Territory appro-
priating the sum of $15,000 to be- ex-

pended for the same purpose, and whieh
benefits are apparent in the shape of
the present military operations, the ap-

propriation for a Federal building, the
Hilo breakwater, the Pearl Harbor
works and drydock, and the possibility
of other and greater work to be done
by the Federal government in the Ha-
waiian Islands, we are of the opinion
that the amount appropriated ' under
this Act will be wisely expended for
the purpose for which it is intended."

Urge Haste in A.-- Appropriation.
The same committee presented a

strong and lengthy report on the bill
appropriating $25,000 for the use of
the Hawaiian exhibit at the Seattle
Exposition. The passage of the bill was
recommended and in view of the urgefc;
cy of the occasion the committee : fur-- 1

tner recommended that it be passed at
once. The report was adopted and the
bill put on the order of the day for
today.

Resolutions.
Douthitt asked by resolution for

$40,300 for a reservoir at Kaimuki for
Honolulu waterworks.

Shingle presented a resolution re
specting the matter of handling dupli-
cate bills by the Printing Committee,
stating that only the first such received
should be printed and translated.

Affonso asked for his daily bread,
this time desiring $4000 for the Hono- -

mu homestead road, $25,000 for the
Kaiwiki homestead road and $25,000 for
a road from Kukuihaele to Waipio, all
on Hawaii.

Nakaleka asked for $5000 for the re
pair of .the courthouse at Pukoo, Molo-kai- ,

and for a new jail and jailer's cot-tag- e

there. He also wants $2000 for
the repair of the Pukoo wharf and
$15,000 for the Kaulapapa store, this
appropriation to carry a rider to the
effeet that "clothes rations allowance
be issued to lepers quarterly at the
rate of $16 per year for each person."

S. P. Correa asked for $a5,000 from
the loan bill fund for a concrete, school
building for Kauluwela, Honolulu.

Kawewehi asked for $18,i4o tor a
new wharf at Napoopoo, for $14,990
for a new wharf at Honuapo, Kau.

Hihio asked for $o000 for a fire sta
tion at Lahaina and for $2500 for the
installation of fire hydrants in that city.

Nawahine asked for $3o a month for
each company of the National Guard.

Kawaakoa resolved "that the uper- -

intendent of Public Works be and he
is hereby requested to forthwith instal
the engine and derrick for the liana
landing." The same member wanted
$2;"00 for the repair of Kipahulu land
ing, Maui.

--Water Collection by Meter.
Coney introduced a bill to establish

a system of collection of water rates
in Honolulu by the Superintendent of
Public Works, empowering him to es
tablish rates and require the installa-
tion of water meters at the expense of
fifty per egnt of the meters and install-
ment to the rate payer, establishing the
charges for the water thus measured.
The bill also allows him to shut off
water if the rates are ten days in ar
rears.

Like Has Some Questions.
Like presented a list of questions for

the Superintendent of Public Works to
answer, these were: Purchase price of
PahoH waterworks! Appropriation!
How much expended to date! How
much for replacing and extending! How
much for mains and reservoirs and in
ciilonrals? He also wants to know how
many water permits are in force in
Kaimuki and Palolo and what might
the total realization bel

New Bills Presented,
Two new bills were introduced, one

by Shingle to provide for the condition
created by the outcome of the Atcher
ley case and the decision of the Su
preme Court in the matter. The second
bill is to amend the act providing for
the exemption of a homestead from
forced sale and to repeal section 1S30
of the Revised Laws.

Shingle's bill provides for the exam- -

Jination, detention, custody and care of
J insane persons and for the ppointment
I

of commissioners to examine s 'b P -

(Continued from Tage One.)

f leprosy. The message was as fol-

lows:
"To the Legislature:

"In u,y lust message to your honor-
able bouy i stated that arrangements

' bad been made by which a considerable
portion of .he appropriation made bj
Congress for the scientific investigation
of leprosy may be used at Honolulu and
elsewheie in the Territory in coopera-
tion wi-- h the work of the Territorial
Hoard of Health, but that it would be
neeessiaiy tor the Territory to provide
the necessary quarters for such work.
It waa planned to include an estimate
for such quarters in the estimates for
the nexi biennial period, but reasons
now appear for including it in the esti-

mates for further appropriations for
the current period. So far as the cost
to the Territory is concerned, it is im-

material in which bill the item is in-

cluded, and unless the appropriation
is made at an early date it is more
than likely that this beneficent work
ranoot be begun until long after the
commencement of the next period. I

therefore recommend that an item for
a laboratory for the investigation and
treatment of leprosy at Honolulu, be
inserfed in the appropriation bill now
teforj your honorable body for 'the fur-
ther needs of- - the present period. Prob-
ably $5000 will be sufficient.

"WALTER F. FREAR,
"Governor of Hawaii."

The message was referred to the to
Ways and Means Committee.

A petition was road by Senator Coelho
from guards and nurses of the insane of
asylum and his motion was referred to
the Committee on Public Health.

The resolution states that "owing to
the1 steadily increasing number of pa-

tients
bv

admitted into the insane asylum,
now numbering 217, and owing to the
unusual long hours of the work per-
formed by the guards and nurses at this on
institution respectfully ask your its
honorable tody for an increase of our
salaries from $30 to $05 per month for
the guards, and from $40 to $50 per
month for the nurses."

Appropriation Act I.
A report was presented by the Com-

mittee on Ways and Means, to which It
was referred Governor's message No. 4,
eubmitting estimates for appropriations by
to compensate for the taking by the to
Hoard of Health, during the year 1907,
of the property of persons at the Leper
Settlement. The committee reported
that it found the schedule of claims to
be just and recommended that the
necessary appropriations be made. The
committee report was taken aip in con-
nection with House Bill No. 33 which
came up for second reading yesterday.
Cbillingworth asked whether the houses
were torn down at the instance of the
federal or territorial officials and Chair-
man Fairchild of the Ways and Means
Committee explained that the changes
were made at the request of the U. S.
government. He said that he believed
the claims were very moderate in a
amount. Kalama moved that the bill
pass second reading and it was carried
Xy unanimous vote. go

A favorable report was rendered by
the Judiciary Committee on Senate BiU
No. 39, entitled "An Act to Amend
Section 491 of the Revised Laws, re-
lating to the purposes for which private

be taken for ' 'property may public uses.
The report states that Section 491 of
the Revised Laws gives the Territory
the power to take private lands for cer-
tain public purposes. The object of
the amendment is to give the Terri-
tory the additional power to take pri-
vate lands for schools and school recrea-
tion grounds.

The report of the Judiciary Committee
on 8enate Bill No. 2 recommended that
the measure be to the select

ommittee on taxation. This was done.
The object of the bill is to put the. tax
assessors and collectors under the coun-
ties.

? Committee Named,
The select committee on election laws

was named by President W. O. Smith
and will include Senators McCarthy.
Chilhngworth, Knudsen, Kalama and
Makekau. This committee will con-wid-

McCarthy's Senate Bill No. 5;
Kalama 's act to allow the registration
f those who will be of age on the day

of election, and probably the measure
rr.-Hi.iii- g a great register that is expect-
ed to be introduced.

Senator Robinson introduced a reso- -

lution that the sum of $100,000 be
inserted in the appropriation or loan
liill, for the Kula pipeline, Makawao
district, Maui. It was referred to the
Public Lauds Committee.

Another resolution presented bv Sen-
ator Robinson asked that the sum of
$10,000 be inserted in the appropria-
tion bill for the extension and improve-
ment of the Wailnku-Kahulu- i Water
Works, Wailuku, Maui. It was re-
ferred to the Committee on Public
Lands. - .

Senator Harvey introduced a resolu-
tion asking that the sum of $15,000 be
inwrted in the appropriation bill for
the extension of School street to

IV. road. It was referred
to Fublic Lands Committee.

Another Harvey resolution asks that
f?fW90 be inserted in the appropriation
1ill for a pipeline for supplying the
residents of Kalihi Vallev. in what is
known as the Kaijlani Tract, with
wier.

Senator Coelho of Maui iiitroduced
a resolution asking that the sum of
i25,0OO be inserted in the appropria-
tion 1X11 to provide for a new eourt,-bous- o

at Lahaina. It was referred to
the Public Lands Committee. Another
Tecolntion asking for the sum of $20,-W-

for a Pnnwela-Pai- a pipeline wa
referred to the same committee.

A resolution asking that the sum
of $3S4 be inserted in the Emercencv
Appropriation Bill, for the payment of I

c,!Um of McDonald for extra,
performed in the construction of th?
Wailuku court houe. was referred to
the Committee on Ways and Means. A
Vill of particulars was attached to thj
resolution.

Tor More Schools.
Senator Brown of Hawaii presented
resolution declaring that the seboo.1

Nn.m4MI. f ni..il tr.

House Bill No. 34, to provide for the j

publication of the decisions of the Uni-

ted States District Court for Hawaii,
was read a second time and referred
to the Judiciary Committee. This bill
appropriates $1500 for the compilation
and publication of 500 copies, provided
that the judge of said court shall as-

sign to the Territory all right to pub-

lish, sell and distribute the decisions
and furnish copy for the same free of
cost.

More Money for Counties.
House Bill 19, to amend Act 15 of

the S. L. of 1907, relating to funds
for the payment of the expenses of
the several counties, came up for sec
ond reading. This bill provides that
"All of the total amount of poll and
school taxes, taxes on property and in-

comes, and all fines and costs in the
District Courts collected in each coun-

ty shall be paid by the Treasurer of the
Territory of Hawaii to the Treasurer
of each county and for the purposes of
the division and payment hereby pro-

vided for, the amount of taxes on the
income of corporations, collected in a
coupty other than that where the prin-
cipal property of such corporation is
situated shall be regarded as having
been collected in the county in which
its property is so situated."

The payments provided for are to be
made in the manner prescribed in the
amended Act.

House Bill 18, providing that all dis-

trict magistrates must be qualified law-
yers, introduced ty Sheldon, was re-

ferred to the Judiciary Committee.
House Bill 22, Correa, fixes the li-

cense fee for fishing 'boats of a beam
of thirty inches or more at $25 a year.
This went to the Judiciary Committee.

House Bill 23, Furtado, provides for
the redemption of real estate sold un-
der foreclosure of mortgage or execu-
tion, allowing a year for the same by
the mortgagor or judgment debtor or
"his heirs.

House Bill 24, Rice, appropriates
$2175.99 to pay certain claims against
the Territory incurred during the bien-
nial period ending June 30, 1907. The
biggest claim is that of Diekey & New-comb- e,

for $275; the smallest one of
two ibits, this sum being due to the
Hawaiian Carriage Manufacturing Co.,
and a like debt still being unpaid to
the Inter-Islan- d Steam Navigation Co.

House Bill 15, Castro, provides for
the maintenance and support of the
iamiiy or a deceased person pending
the administration of the estate.

Additional Appropriations.
House Bill 25, Rice, appropriates

$79,564.79 to carry on the government
for the balance of the present period.
Interest on public debt calls for $11,--

000; the Commissioner of Public Lands
need $3000; the Superintendent of Pub
lic Works wants $30,735.81, principally
tor waterworks rn Honolulu, Lahaina
and Kamuela; Superintendent of Public
Instruction has to have $11,428.98, and
the Board of Health asks for $23,400.
This bill went to the Finance Commit-
tee.

House Bill 28, Furtado. provides that
"The Attorney General, his deputies,
County Attorneys and their deputies,
the High Sheriff, Deputy High Sheriff.
Sheriffs and their deputies, and District
Magistrates, are hereby prohibited from
practising or acting as attorneys or
counsellors at law in any civil cause
now pending or hereafter to be insti
tuted in any court within the Territory
of Hawaii, during the term of their
office. Provided, however, that the
Attorney General, his deputies and the
county Attorneys and their deputies
may practise in such cases wherein the
Territory or the counties are interest
ed."

House Bill 47, Long, provides for an
appeal against the decision of the tax
assessor by the one claiming exemp
tions filing such arppeal in writing with
tne assessor or deputy assessor priir to
May 15 of the year in which the claim-
ed excessive assessment is maA

House Bill 50, Long, savs: "All
money arising from agricultural and
industrial pursuits at the Lahainalnnn
School and the Boys' Industrial School
at Waialee respectively shall upon re
ceipt tnereot be deposited with theTreasurer of the Territory. The money
from each of said schools is hereby ap-
propriated for the use of the Depart-
ment of Public Instruction to beby it in the care, maintenanceana operation of such school."

AFTERNOON SESSION.
James W. Pratt respectfully desired

to answer Sheldon's inquiry respect-
ing the advertising he had done in the
Honolulu papers and the advertising he
had not done in the country papers, as
the first business of the afternoon, the
reason being that during December last
the money began to run short and it
was decided to limit advertising to the
minimum amount, and. desirinff to
reach the whole people with the least
expense, the Advertiser apd other Ho-
nolulu dailies were selected to do the
work. Commissioner Pratt nrnm;l
to di better as oon as he could af-
ford it.

Henry Smith Embarrassed.
Henry Smith, clerk of the Judiciary

Department, acknowledged receipt of
the request from the House for an
itemized statement of moneys spent
and incidentals. He wrote in part:

"Your letter is embarrassing to me,
it not being addressed to the Chief
Justice. He must, as head of the de-
partment and my superior, know our
movements; I want to get his permis-
sion to be at the audit office a good
part of one day to pick out the items

1 "1 fr. Can you ee your way elear

varies with the style.

Waiwaiole's bill, No. 44, a private
Maui measure.

The Health and Police Committee
recommended that Eesolution 24, ask-
ing for $1000 for a hearse for the Set-
tlement, be laid on the table tt! await,
the appropriation bill.

Second Readings.
Twelve printed bills were distributed

for. second reading. ,

House Bill 2, Affonso, to eneourage-th- e

coffee industry, was referred to Ag-

ricultural Committee. This bill exempts
20 acres of land and all property, real
and personal, thereon, actually and
solely used for coffee cultivation, from
all taxation.

House Bill 3, Affonso, amends the law
relating to income tax, placing the rate-a- t

two per cent and raising the amount
exempted to $2000. This bill went

Committee. -

Tenement House Bill.
House Bill 17, Douthitt, being the--

Tenement House Act, was referred to
the Judieiary Committee. The main,
clauses of this bill, which are amend-
ments to the Municipal Act, are:

The powers of the Board of Super-
visors are enlarged to "prescribe and
regulate the method and style of con-
struction of carpenter, machine, black-
smith and other workshops, foundaries.
bakeries and other factories, laundries,
poi-shop- s; abattoirs, fishmrkets and
places where noisome trades or manu-
factures are carried on, hotels, tene-
ments, lodging houses, theaters, halls-an-

places of public resort.
"To prescribe and regulate the place

where and the conditions under which
carpenter, machine, blasksmith and
other workshops, foundries, bakeries,
and other factories, laundries, poi-shop-

abattoirs, fishmarkets, and places where
noisome trades or manufactures are car
ried on, hotels, tenements, lodging;
houses, theaters, and halls and places
f Vic resort 'may be erected, main- -

,, ' "iTn pnant ami tn pnfnrnp nil nrdi- -

nanees necessary to protect health, life?
ana property, to prevent ana sunimarny
remove nuisances and to preserve and
enforce the good government, order and
security of the City and County and its
inhabitants. .

"Whenever any ordinance shall be
enacted, any general statute of the Ter- -

ritory of Hawaii in conflict with such
ordinance shall cease to be operative
within the City and County, so long as
such ordinance shall remain in force."

House Bill 31, Coney, dividing the
Territory into five judicial districts,
was referred to the Judieiary Commit-
tee.

House Bill 40, to compel the payment
of sewer rates and empower the De-

partment of Public Works io shut off
sewer connections if the rates are not
paid, went to Public Lands Committee.

House Bill 52, providing for tenders
for public supplies, was referred to
Miscellaneous Committee.

House Bill 53, providing for the pub-
lication of laws in English and Hawai-
ian papers and in book form, went to
the Accounts and Public Expenditures
Committees.

House Bill 4, putting the salary of
the Hawaii county clerk at $2000 a
year and the deputy sheriff of llama-ku- a

at $1200 a year, went to Miscel-
laneous Committee.

House Bill 6, to alter the boundaries
of senatorial districts so as to give
Hawaii two districts, went to Miscel-
laneous Committee.

House Bill 49, to further ameliorate
conditions due to leprosy, went to Po-
lice and Public Health Committee. This
bill incorporates the new leprosy policy
of the Administration.

. Houoe Bill 51, the measure to estab-
lish a juvenile court, was referred to
Judiciary Committee.

CHAMBERLAIN'S COLIC. CHOLERA
AND DIARRHOEA REMEDY.

This remedy always wins the good
opinion, if not the praise, of those
who use it. The quick cures which it
effects, even in the most severe cases,
makes it a favorite everywhere. It
is equally valuable for children, and
when reduced with sweetened water is
pleasant to take. For sale at all deal-
ers. Benson, Smith & Co.. Ltd., agents
for Hawaii.

Have yon cleaned your sidewalk this
morning? If not, why not.

Governor's Message.
A message from the Governor, ac-

companied by a draft appropriation
bill, was received, the message being
carefully listened to and the bill intro-
duced by Rice, both going to the Print-
ing Committee. The bill carries

Examination for Bricklayers.
Cohen presented a petition from

sixty citizens, which, after a skirmish
between the members of the Judieiary
Committee and the Miscellaneous Com-
mittee, was referred to the former,
asking that masons be required to stand
an ' examination into citizenship and
skill before getting a government job.
The petition stated "that the road de-

partment and other departments of the
Territory of Hawaii have non-citize-

doing all kinds of mason work who are
wnskilled and receive pay at the rate
of $1.75 per diem, whereas a mechanic
in this and our line should receive not
l?ss than $t per diem. Now, therefore,
we do respectfully petition your hon-
orable body that a law be enacted at
this session of the Legislature where-
by it shall be obligatory for all work-
ers in this line to take an examination
touching upon their qualification, and
upon satisfactory .showing before an
examining board, duly qualified, a cer-
tificate to this effect be issued, show-
ing their competency, and too, that
t hey are eitizens and voters, before
they shall be allowed to work upon
any government work within this Ter-
ritory."

Hihio 's First Bill. ,
Hihio introduced a bill to provide a

hospital in the Lahaina district. This
is the first bill of this member from
the Third, who watched it carefully as
it passed from hand to hand to the
messenger, clerk, stenographer and fi
nally to the press, .

Aiofcn umwteA ,ill n ta-- r 10
per cent, on delinquent personal and
property tax.

Recall of the RecalL
Furtado desired to recall the notice

he had given of a bill dealing with
the recall and other things'. He had
the bill all ready, but wanted to
change its title to, "An act to reserve
to the people the right of initiative
and referendum, and providing the
manner m which such right may be
used as to legislation in this Territory,
a county, municipality, district or pre-
cinct."

Petition from Asylum. I

A- - petition was received from the
guards and nurses of the Insane Asy-
lum asking that their salaries be raised
fi'om $50 and $40 to $63 and $50, re-
spectively. The petition was referred
to the Police and Health Committee.

Resolutions. i

Makekau asked by resolution for
$10,000 from the Loan Bill Fund for
Kahauloa, South Kona, waterworks.

Kealawaa desired $3000 for a fish-mark- et

at Nine Miles, Olaa.
The same member desired $1500 for

a jailer's cottage at Kapoho, Puna,
and $1000 for a schoolhouse at Kilo- -

hana, Puna.
Sliding Scale for Taxes.

Kinney presented a bill to fix the
rate per cent, for property taxation,
the bill having a "strong resemblance
to one talked about by A. V. Gear. It
provides for a sliding scale with the
rate advancing according to the abil-
ity to pay and the amount of the as-

sessment. Whether there is to be any
exemption at all or not, the bill does
not say, fixing a minimum of half of 1

er eent. "when said total value ex
ceeds fouoo," and then proceeds up
until those assessed "at $100,000 or more
are called upon to pay 2 per cent. The

as drawn out is as complicated
as the present, land law.

Committee Reports.
The Miscellaneous Committee report-

ed on Nakaleka "s bill boosting the pay
of load workers to $1.50 a day in all
political divisions of the Territory,
recommending that it pass. Kamahu,
the Democratic member, did not con
cur, stating that he would have a mi-

nority report to present. Action on
the report was deferred to await the
one Kamahu would present. This is
H. B. 35.

The same committee recommended
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BACKACHE 'Sm
will yield I 4t deemed it my duty to notify the Audi-

tor and the Treasurer of tne informa-
tion I had received, which I did, stat- -sob in Hi IN JUST THE STYLE YOU WANT

It is stiff soles that make your feet
hurt.

This shoe is of the usual thickness,
Iwt as flexible as turn sole, being so
supple as to follow every movement of
the foot.

To Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound

Kockland. Maina "T was trrmhlorl

jug at. tne same time that I would
brin? it to the attention of the board
at its next meeting, which I now do.
If the information given - me is cor-
rect, the matter is a serious one, and
it should be thoroughly investigated.
If your body shall decide to investi-
gate it, I promise you every assistance
in my power. Verv respectfullv,

"(Signed) JOS. J. FERN,
"Mayor."

The Mayor has the power to suspend

$3 50

The Great Floral Parade of Moo
Last

Scenes and Incidents of the Lincoln
Centennial

A Series of Beautiful Dances by
Margaret and Helen Center

The Volcano pf Kilauea

for a long time with pains in my back
and side, and was miserable in every

& J & j jt j j & ji jt & & & Jt
At half past eight this morning the

110-fo- shear-leg- s which are to hoist
the 124neh guns out of the barge Mo-

hican, will. be. lifted into postion, strad-
dling the office of the American-Hawaiia- n

steamship eompany and the Oahu
Railroad company. Two locomotives
will be used for motive power. The
work will be done under the direction
of Captain Bedford, rigger for a San
Francisco rigging firm.

If the shear-leg- s are in position today
it is likely that the guns will be hoisted
out tomorrow and loaded on the special
cars built to receive them for convey-
ance to Fort Upton, Pearl Harbor.

Company I to Shoot.
By order of the commanding officer

of Co. I, Wailului, Maui, Capt. William
E. Bal, all members of Company I will
report to the N. G, H. shooting gallery
for official practice at 8 a. m. sharp
today. Sergeant Barry will have charge
of the gallery and will see that Com-
pany I goes home with honors.-

More Parts for Mortars.
The carriages for the remaining two

MANUFACTURERS' SHOE CO., LTD.
And 1051 FORT STREET Telephone 2S2. U

way. l doctored
until I was dis-
couraged, and
thought I should
never get well I
reacl a testimonial
about Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegeta-
ble Compound, and
thought I would
try it After tak-
ing three bottles I

SCENES IN HAWAII
Admission, 25c. and' 50c. Reserved

Seats, 75c, now on sale at the Berg-stro-

Music Store.

HJTE liOUNTAIM

officers for dereliction of duty, but as
Mr. Peck is an appointee of the Re-

publican Supervisors, and not of the
Mayor, he might' not regard the
Mayor's suspension as having any-- ef-fec- f.

But the board has taken the
matter up for an investigation, by re-

corded vote.

The Bandsman's Case.
Another matter which provoked con-

siderable discussion was that arising
from the illness of Bandsman Kapua,
who has played in the band for thirty-fiv- e

years. Bandmaster Berger had
continued hi pay for a few weeks,

4 was cured, and
J never felt so well

THE in all my life. 1 recommend Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound to all
my friends.' Mrs. Will Yorxo, 6
Columbia Avenue. Rockland. "NTp

mortars for Fort Ruger at Diamond

ICE CREAM FREEZERS
THE ONLY FREEZER MADE, HAVING MORE THAN

TWO MOTIONS. FREEZES IN TEN MINUTES!
SIZES, i PINT TO 12 QUARTS.

Head, are on the ground, some part9 Backache is a symptom of female
being taken out yesterday from the
wharf where they were" landed from

weaKness or derangement. If you
have backache, don't neglect it To
get permanent relief you must reach
the root of the trouble. Nothinc w

the ship which brought them here from
the Coast. The two mortars will short LEWIS & CO., LTD.

nrttil the Snnprrisnra Ward nf it ami knOWOf Will do this SO Safelv and RllTfilv 169 KING STREET HOUSEHOLD EMPORIUM TELEPHONE 210ly be in positfon, completing the en
tire battery of eight guns. called a halt. At the last meeting the SSf'&SSliilLThis formidable fort looms up on the board passed the matter to a commit- - tressing aches and pains and you will

tee for report. The Supervisors were become well and strong. .

tiipn in f-,- . f at; 0T,o,nt !
.

The great volume of unsolicited
slope of Diamond Head larger than
ever, and when the earth now being
removed from the tunnel being bored
through the crater rim is placed on top conclusively that Lydia E. Pinkham's

Vegetable Compound, made from roots
and herbs, has restored health to thou,
sands of women. .

Mrs. Pinkham, of Lynn, Mass.,
invites all sick women to write
her for advice. She has guided
thousands to health free oicharge.

aS

Peculiar People.

A Bachelor's Baby.

Our Dog Friends.
Mrv Boozer Gets a Fight.
The Patriot.
The Story the Boots Told.
Soudan.

The Fat Baby.
Buying a Cow.

BIG SHIPMENTS OF

PRODUCE FROM SEftTTLE

THE MULTI SPEED SHUTTER
(EXPOSURES TO SECOND.)

Built on new principles, and mounted between lenses. Appli-
cable to the smallest practicable cameras. An all-roun- d shut-
ter for all-rou- nd work ; the most efficient speed shutter in use
today. ..;

The fault with the old iris diaphram shutters is that the
illumination is poor, and the result blurred ; the old focal plane
makes sectional exposure necessary, resulting in distortion.

When the speed of the focal plane is doubled, the band of
light that travels over the plate is only 4 as wide, and any
point is only one-ha- lf the time exposed, resulting in illumina-
tion only as strong as before. The MULTI SPEED
SHUTTER causes the same amount of light to hit the plate
every time. There is very little loss of density.
COME AND SEE SAMPLES OF ITS WORK IN OUR

WINDOWS

Honolulu Photo Supply Co.
"Everything Photographic." Fort near Hotel.

plan with regard to sick employes of
the county. It was agreed that the
Supervisors were responsible for the
proper expenditure of public moneys,
and jjf a man. did not work he could
not be paid for "services rendered."

Last evening Mr. Logan said he was
still in favor of the principle involved
in the Kapua matter that the board
could not pay although he was in
sympathy with the man's necessities.'

Kane retorted that the board was
not establishing a pension list, but
called attention to the $125 a month
which the county was giving to the
support of Leahi Home, as a pension
item. Kapua, however, had rendered
service to the government for thirty-fiv- e

years, and he considered it the
duly of the board to give him a little
money for his support until he is able
to return to his work.

Quinn said the local city government
was placed in a peculiar position, as
eonditio'ns here were different from
those in mainland communities. The

' poor and sick had to be taken care
of, and' the county must give support
to the Leahi Home. Under all circum-
stances he felt that Kapua 's case was
different from others and thought the
citv might vote his pay to go on. The
matter will come up again next week
when the committee report is read.

Wanted Legislative Committee.

At the request of Aylett the Mayor
appointed Supervisor Aylett, chair-

man; Ahia and McClellan as a special
legislative committee, to keep in touch
with bills affecting the city charter

into the Legislature. Aylett
stated that bills were being introduced
which were of vital interest to the af

oi some oi tne works to give them
greater solidity they will be massive.

Signal Corps Expert. ;

First Lieutenant Paul Ward Beck,
Signal Corps, U. S. A., a cousin of C.
Harvey-Elde-r of Honolulu, has an illus-
trated story in the February Overland
Monthly on " The Wireless Telegraph
in the United States Army. Field
Work." He is the highest ranking
officer in the department of California
in signal corps work and has the repu-
tation of being one of the most efficient
officers in the signal corps. He is the
son of Brigadier-Genera- l Wm. H. Beck,
who was a captain in the 10th Cavalry
at San Juan Hill. Lieut. Beck con-
cludes his story as follows: "Yes, the
'Man behind the gun wins the battles,'
but today 'the man behind the buzzer'
makes it possible for him to do so."

,

LENTEN LECTURES.
The Mens League of Central Union

church at its last meeting unanimously
voted to ask Dr. Scudder to deliver,
on Sunday evenings during Lent, a se-

ries of addresses on the general topic,
"Is Our Religion Real? " and promised
to lend its support to the movement.

Letters have been issued by. the
chairman of the league to the members
asking for their cooperation in distrib-
uting among the men of the city in-
vitations to attend the lectures. The
dates and topics are, announced as fol-
lows:

February 28, " The Present-Da- y Pas-
sion for the Real"; March 7, "The
Reality of Jesus";! March 14, "Faith

LITTLE GIANTS OF THE RING

Charlie Reilly
AND

Frankic Smith
. LIGHTWEIGHTS '

15 Rounds to a Decision
Paddy Ryan, Beferee

SEATTLE, January 26. Western
avenue commission men are preparing
the biggest shipment of produce ever
sent from Seattle to the Hawaiian Is-

lands. In the past Seattle commission
houses have made spasmodic efforts to
obtain thi3 business, but poor steamer
service has prevented building up a
steady trade. "With better service the
Seattle houses will make a concen-
trated effort to eut into this trade.

One of the large Westernv avenue
houses has an agent at Honolulu who
will' look after the first shipments.Ornheum Theatre
which consist mainly of fancy Yakima
potatoes, fancy Eastern Washington
apples and the first-grad- e onions. The
shipment will go out on the Hyades.

"All we ask in the Honolulu mar-
ket is a fair trial," said one of the

' ' The Seattlebiggest shippers today.
av ItWen

Saturday Evening, Feb, 27

TWO PRELIMINARIES
HANS NELSON of Camp Very vs.

SOLDIER HENLEY of Fort Shafter.
Tour Bounds; 160 Pounds.

SOLDIER MC CTJLLOCH vs. EDDIE
BINES. Eight Bounds; 140 Founds.

Tickets on eale at Fitzpatrick 'a
Cigar Store and Orpheum : Theater,
liingside, $2.50; Orchestra, $2; Dress
Circle, $1.50; Family Circle, $1 all

General Admission, 50c.

The thoroughly-regulate- d and guaranteed watch. The watch per-

fect in construction and service. The best-finishe- d watch on the market

for the most reasonable price.

Come to our store and look at it. Repairilj in all its branches.

A Keal Experience"; March 21,
"How Make Prayer Real?"; March
28, "The Reality of the Church";
April 4, "Realizing Immortality."

The nucleus of these addresses were
given a year ago as noonday lenten
talks, under the auspices of the Y. M.
C. A. Since then they have been re-

vised with a view to publication.
The music committee is preparing

special music for these evening ser-
vices, which will be announced from
week to week.

fairs of the city and the Supervisors
should know something about them.
Also the legislators should get the opin-

ion of the Supervisors.
Paying Ont Money.

At the opening of the meeting re-

ports from committees were presented
asking for payment of payroll demands
as follows

Boad, bridges, parks, etc.; mainte-
nance of roads, Honolulu, payroll, $660;
parks payroll, $100; pounds, $30; engi-

neering and surveying work, payroll,
$212.50; donation Kapiolani park, $164;
collection and distribution garbage,
payroll, $107.50. Passed "1, 2, 3,"

FORT, NEAR
HOTEL.H. CULMAM,

market has fancier apples, better po-

tatoes and better onions than the San
Franeisco. We will make no effort to
compete on nuts, oranges or lemons,
but on the kinds of produce grown
here we will compete, as we have more
fancy stock than California."

The produce market was rather
quiet today. Onions were higher, the
dealers quoting Yakimas at 3 cents per
pound and Oregon at 3 1-- 2 cents. One
carload of Yakima onions arrived to-

day and fifty sacks of California
onions by boat.

Three more carloads of potatoes ar-

rived today and the market was un-

changed. One carload of mixed vege-
tables also arrived today. The Cali-

fornia steamer today brought 18S
crates of cabbage, eighty-seve- n drums
of vegetables, sixteen boxes of grape-
fruit, thirty-si- x of tangerines and
twenty-fiv- e of lemons. Tangerines
were quoted at $1.50 this afternoon.

REALTY TRANSACTIONS.

OPERA HOUSE

March 8 1909

Return of
The Little Big Favorites!

Entered of Record February 24, 190?),

I AM SELLING
I IIIPOLLARD'S

'

Hawn Realty & Mat Co Ltd by
recr to L L McCandless. ...... . D

Elmer S Muckley by mtgee to F
W Macfarlane, tr ............ D

Est of Thomas R Walker by exors
and trs to Francis M Swanzy et
al .......PA

S Ando by assnees to S Teshima..BS
Hawn Mahogany Lumber Co Ltd

to Hawn Development Co Ltd.. M
Recorded Feb 15, 1909.

S Ahmi bv tr to Elmira Johnson, D;
int in R P 5322, kul 4441, Wailuku,
Maui. $20. B 315, p 313. Dated
Feb 13, 1909.

H Streubeck to M Kalama, Bel; R
Ps 3667, 3699 and 3783, Haiku, Puna,
Kauai. $150. B 312, p 144. Dated
Aug 25, 190S.

OPERA COMPANY

40-I- H8 worm's Cleverest ennaren o

Opening Week's Eepertoire

"THE BELLE OF NEW YORK"

and
4 FL0R0D0RA"

Prices 25c, 50c, and 75c.

Box and Loge seats $1.00.

For Cash. 25 per cent
less than you have been
paying . . .Season Ticket Sale opens at

Logan formula.
Fire and Electric Light Committee:

Fire department payroll, $1837.50;
maintenance and construction electri
light system, payroll, $337.50; fire alarm
system, payroll, $62.50.

Police department, payroll, $3527.50;
coroner's inquests, $60. The police
payroll includes portions of salaries not
allowed for the first half of February,
afr first refused, and subsequently al-

lowed bv the board on. reconsideration.
Passed ''1, 2, 3."

Public Expenditures: Salaries vari-
ous department, clerks and employes,
passed, "1, 2, 3."

The committee anpointed to inquire
into the "corner loafer" inquiry of
Senator Dickey, reported that there
were statutes covering this matter, and
that . Sheriff Jarrett had promised to
prevent a recurrence of the nuisance.

Want More Lights.
Petitions from citizens requested

street lights on Smith Lane and at
the corner of Queen street extention
and Kalihi road, and King street and
Queen street extension.

Boad committee reported that prop-
erty owners on Bethel street will build
on the new street line fixed by the engi-
neer department, and the city will curb.

Chief Thurston extended an invita-
tion to the Mayor and Supervisors to
attend a moving picture exhibition at
the Fire Station next Monday evening
to show the recently taken fire depart-
ment pictures.

The Promotion Committee extended
an invitation to the Mayor and board
to attend a moving picture exhibition
on the Young Hotel roof garden this
evening at 8 o'clock.

Will Deliver Own Coal.
Tenders for supplies were opened.

The Mayor commented on the bids for

Bergstrom Music Co., 'luesday,
February 23, at 9 a. m. Fifty Cents a Month

A small bottle of Scott's
Emulsion costing fifty cents will
last a baby a month a few drops
in its bottle each time it is fed.
That's a small outlay for so large
a return of health and comfort.
Babies that are given

h Goods

Don't Wait for the Fatal Stages of
Kidney Illness. Profit By Hono-lul- n

People's Experiences.

Occasional attacks of backache, ir-

regular urination, headaches and dizzy
spells are common early symptoms of
kidney disorders. It 's an error to neg-
lect these ills. The attacks may pass
off for a time but return with greater
intensity. If there are 6ymptom3 of
dropsy puffy swellings below the eyes,
bloating of limbs and ankles, or any
part of the body, don't delay a minute.
Begin taking Doan's Backache Kidney
Pills, and keep up the treatment until
the kidneys are well, when your old
time health and vigor will return. Cures
in Honolulu prove the effectiveness of
this great kidney remedy.

W. F. Williams, of Honolulu, Hawaii,
says: "I was a sufferer from back-
ache for years and was unable to rid
myself of this trouble. Finally hearing
of Doan's Backache Kidney Pills, I
procured a box at the Hollister Drug
Co. They gave me such great relief
that I gladly give this statement in
their favor. I hope other sufferers of
kidney trouble will benefit by my

Park Theatre
FORT STREET and CHAPLAIN LAKE

New and up (o date

MOVING PICTURES
and ILLUSTRATED SONGS

Scott's Emulsion THEO. F. LANSING
93-9- 5 KING ST.quickly respond to its helpful

action. It seems to contain just
the elements of nourishment a
baby needs most
Ordinary food frequently lacks
this nourishment; Scott's
Emulsion always supplies it.

Send this advertisement together with name of
paper in which it appears, your address ana four
cents to cover postage, and we w.ii send you a
'"Complete Handy Atlas ol the World -
SCOTT & BOWNE. 409 Pearl Street. New York

GAVE his new system of curing
sickness the name "OSTEOPA-
THY," not because he regarded
all healinsr as "bone-setting,-

coal. Some were for delivery and
others for no delivery. He thought if
the road department had horses and
wagons these could be used for deliver-
ing the coal where it was needed. Mr.
Quinn said he would look into the mat-

ter and see what, horses and wagons
are available.

Ahia thought that lumber was being

Doan's Backache Kidney Pills are
sold by all druggists and storekeepers
at 50 cents per box (six boxes $2.50)
or will be mailed on receipt of price by
the Hollister Drug Co., Honolulu, whole-
sale, agents for the Hawaiian Islands.

Remember the name, Doan's, and
take no substitute.

If every property owner and occupier
will see to cleaning, and keeping clean,

Admission: 10 and IScts.
Ch ldren, 5cts

The

GEM THEATRE

Motion Pictures
Changes Mondays, Wednesdays and

,
" Fridays

ADMISSION.. 10c. and 20c
Children 5c

but because he considered the bones as Nature's medium of manipu-

lating the human system, just as an allopath or a homoeopath regards

drugs as a means of combating disease.Est nun nnn
I U 11 Ef H S3 11 H If H M 11 3. II II H H H i 1 n II na n n HI

; bought from concerns which had notii nil bu&jh fi u y
DR. F. SCHURMANN.

the street and sidewalk in front of histra ? iii! HOURS 8 to 9 a. m.
put in the lowest bids, citing the Oty
Mill. The clerk showed that the "City
Mill had put in the lowest bids for
March, but were not the lowest in Feb- -

1 to 6 p. m.fVJ U U ESI H U u w OFFICE 224 Emma &quare.
premises, the city will look as though
it had its face washed, and the cost
will be little or nothing. Let's try it.j ruarv.

Adjourned to Tuesday, March 2.HOTEL BATHS
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before Congress, no matter what its value or object. In the opinion of the
commission, however, there are two or three movements of the utmost, conse-

quence that should be set under way at the earliest possible time because they
are fundamental to the whole problem of permanent reconstruction. There should

be organized under government leadership a comprehensive plan for an ex-

haustive study or survey of all the conditions that surround the business of
farming and the people who live in the country, in order to take stock of our
resources and to supply the farmer with knowledge. -

Each State' college of agriculture should organize, as soon as practicable,
complete department of college extension. Local, State, and even national

conferences on rural progress, designed to unite the interests of education, or-

ganization and religion, should be held.
There is need for young people of quality, energy, capacity, aspiration and

conviction, who will live in the open country as permanent residents on farms or
as teachers, or in other useful fields, and who, while developing their own
business or affairs to the greatest perfection, will still have unselfish interest in
the welfare of their communities. The farming country is by no means devoid

of leaders and is not lost or ineapable of helping itself, but it has been relatively
overlooked by persons, who are seeking great fields of .usefulness. It will be
well for us as a people if we recognize the opportunity for usefulness in the open
country and consider that there is a call for service.

The suggestions of the commission only outline a general plan whereby the
strong resident forces jn the open country may themselves build up a new and
1 etter rural social structure. To accomplish this, the entire people must be
aroused. The time for this is at hand.

The actual saving in current over
the ordinary lamp is 64 per

cent by the use of
the new

TUNGSTEN LAMPS
Install a Tungsten lamp and . begin this

PETTIFOGGING BY PEBKINS.

Senator Perkins ' special pleading for the unserviceable steamship monopoly

lr. which Le belongs, visited the relief bill with unmerited delay.. It deserved

and. should have bad the reproof of analysis, for a more pettifogging, quick-dodgin- g

aud evasive piece of work it would be hard to find in the miautes of

the Senate, especially that part of it by which the Senator tried to support

lis argument that Hawaii has enough ships already. We quote:

It is true that in the years 1906 and 1907 the two large ships of the4

saving today.

The Hawaiian Electric Co., Ltd.

Pacific Mail Steamship Company, the Mongolia and the Manchuria, were
temporarily disabled. After they were repaired and restored to the line,
and in the last year, ended April 30, 1908, the cabin capacity of the
Pacific Mail boats alone, between the .United States aud Honolulu, was
4785, while the number of passengers earried was only 3150, or 1635

Jens than the cabin capacity. On the steamers of this line from Hono-

lulu tni San Francisco during this same period the cabin capacity was

4505, and the number of passengers earried was only 2871, or 1634 less

there was room for, while not one-fift- h of the steerage capacity was
occupied on the steamships of any of the lines

KING STREET, NEAR ALAKEA. PHONE 390.The ruling spirits of Maui have, it is said, determined to let the dump cart
claim its own. All of which means that Coelho, after this term is up, will go

back to his sphere of usefulness.
.

A little straight fact about amateur theatricals here, in place of unstinted
eulogy, ought to have a refreshing effect.

LOCAL KOREANS

Relief From Headache Is Yours If You Want It
You have only to get a box of Stearns' Headache Wafters at your chemist 'a

and take one of the little tasteless wafers.
This is the most popular headache cure in the world and has been sold for

almost twenty years; the only reason that so many people buy it over and over
is that it does what it shouldcures headache promptly, safely, pleasantly.

No one needs to suffer from headache when

Stearns' Headache Wafers
are at hand. It is well to keep a box in the house all the time, for headaches al-
ways come without warning. This will drive them away as quickly as they came.

Stearns' Headache Wafers are so much better than others that it will pay to
insist on having STEARNS' and no other. .

pan, whence they intend to take a
steamer which will land them in Sing-
apore, for Dr. Sun is too busy with
great affairs nowadays to come to Ho-
nolulu to visit his family. The Doc-
tor was at one time a student in Io-la- ni

College under former Bishop Wil-
lis of the Anglican church. A recent
write-u- p of, and interview with, the
famous revolutionary appeared in the
New York Herald.

We nave no means or verifying tnese ngures, out wm assume mem 10 De

correct and explain them by the fact that the vacant cabins were chiefly in

fcummer steamers, when tourist business was light; One might as well try to
prove that the Atlantic needs none of the leviathans which are all the while
building, because of the light winter travel. If, on the American transpacific
route, there has been a deieiency of passengers during the tourist season, it
must be due to the policy of refusing to guarantee return passage to Honolulu-houn- d

applicants. It is well known that enough have applied to give all the
Available ships big business; and at the present time the condition is fairly
hown by the inability of the Mongolia the other day to serve forty of the

tourists who tried to buy tickets. Most of this must have been known to Sen-

ator Perkins when he made his plea.

We again quote from the Perkins brief:
It further appeared that at the time the Mongolia and Manchuria

were withdrawn from service on account of repairs, the Oceanic Steam-

ship Company, at the urgent request of the people of Honolulu, placed
a new 6000-to- n steamer, the Sierra, in local service between San

I Francisco and Honolulu. She had a capacity of 158 first-clas- s passen-
gers and 78 second-cabi- n passengers. On her first voyage from San
Francisco she had 12 first and no second-cabi- n passengers. On her
second voyage she had 11 first and 12 second-cabi- n passengers. On her
third she had 52 first and 3 second-cabi- n passengers. On "her

voyage from Honolulu to San Francisco she had 87 first-cabi- n

passengers and 37 second. On her second voyage, 69 first-cabi- n

and 52 second-eabi- n passengers. On her third voyage, 129 first and
60 second. This experiment netted a loss to the Oceanic Steamship
Company of $30,000, and was then given up, as it was, of course, useless
to continue at a loss, especially in view of the return io the service of
the Manchuria and Mongolia.

. (Continued From Page One)
"Feb. 24, 1909.

" His Imperial Japanese Majesty, Tokio.
"You proclaimed your-- China and

Russia wars were for Korean independ-
ence and Orient peace. Song Byeng
Choon's Japan-Korea- n annexation ne-
gotiations are unauthorized. , We l:g
you prevent such annexation and assure
Korean independence Give us inde-
pendence or death.

"KOREAN CONVENTION,' '

. Hawaii."
President Im Choon Ho, and Secre-

tary Young So Kang presided at: the
various meetings of the convention.
They state that the Koreans :were
actuated throughout by - patriotic mo-

tives, their one desire being to save
the independent sovereignty of their
nation. The meetings were held in
the. Korean Society's rooms on Miller
street,

President Im states that Song has
had many escapes from assassination,

SAN FRANCISCO HOTEL.

r

and only recently when ixe started from
Seoul to Tokio an effort was made to
take his life. Mr. Im states that the
use of the words, "Your life danger,"
is not designed as a threat, but as a
warning.

Rubber
Goods

Absolutely the finest brand
of Rubber Goods made.

We have just opened a big
new shipment of them. (

EVERYTHING IN THE
RUBBER LINE.

pS

'I know the temper of the Koreas
people,", said Mr; Im last everting,

SAN FRANCISCO
The most superbly situated hotel in the World

OVEELOOKTNQ THE ENTIBE BAY OF SAN FEAN CISCO,
THE GOLDEN GATE, AND THE RAPIDLY REBUILDING CITY.

CONVENIENT TO SHOPPING, THEATER,
BUSINESS. AND- - RAILROAD CENTERS.

THE EPITOME OF HOTEL EXCELLENCE
j Combining all the conveniences and luxuries a good

hotel should nave, with many unique, original and
exclusive- - featares. Entirely refurnished and refitted
at a cost of over three million dollars. Social center
of the city headquarters of the Army and Navy-Sc- ene

of most of the social festivities.
ACCOMMODATIONS FOR 1000 GUESTS.

EUROPEAN PLAN.
.

Single rooms with ath, $2.50, $3.50, $4.00, $150, $5.00 upwards.
Suites, witn.bath, $10.00, $120, $15.00, $20.00, $25.00 opwasds.

MANAGEMENT '

PALACE HOTEL COMPANY

'and feel that if he persists in forcing
the annexation of Korea to Japan
against the wishes of the Korean peo-
ple, the latter will make an effort to
km him."

At the time the SieTra was put on, the tourist season had about ceased. The
period was early spring. Futhermore, as the people of the East had
tot then recovered from the San Francisco earthquake scare and were giving
that city a wide berth, there was little chance for the Sierra never a popular
hip in any event. But times have visibly changed. People are traveling

fgr'n, and it is to suit the altered condition that Hawaii wants all the steamships
that stop here to take passengers either way. The justice of the demand has
leea" verified by the President and Secretaries Straus and Garfield and by influ-

ential Congressmen. It is not affected by ancient half-truth- s recited by Senator
-1'erkins.

; Honolulu is growing fast, and but for the bad sea-servic- e would grow faster.
Its passenger facilities with the Coast are getting worse all the while, aBd
j'romise io become so bad by the time the next Congress meets, that the relief
meanure can be easily put through, Senator Perkins and his little hui of steam-nhi- p

monopolists, whose motto is the least service for the greatest price, to the
contrary notwithstanding. . "

v
. .
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COUNTEY LIFE COMMISSION.

SUN YET SENAT SINGAPORE,

Dr. Sun Yet Sen, formerly of Ho'
nolulu, and now residing in Singapore, Iif li t.where he is directing the affairs of ..the
Chinese revolutionary party, prophesies
startling changes in China following
a revolution, and he believes that a Limited

Fort Street, Honolulu
republic will rise from the ruins of the
present Manchu empire. All this he
believes will take place in the hear
future. Dr. Sun's wife, children' a4d
mother recently left Honolulu for Ja- -

Am
The report of the Country Life Commission describes with some fulness

the existing conditions of farm life and points out the causes that may have
led to its present lack of organization. It suggests methods for the redirection
lit rural society, for arresting the drift to the city, for maintaining the natural
lights of the farmer and for the development of an organized rural life that will
promote the prosperity of the whole nation.

'.. ; Broadly speaking, agriculture in the United States is prosperous and the

OW TO IE
PAMPHLET
EDITION
LIMITED

. conditions in many of the great farming regions are improving. Country homes
generally are improving in comfort, attractiveness, .and healthfulness. Many
institutions, organizations, and movements are actively contributing to the in
.creasing welfare of the open country.

aving begins at home,

and the "foundation of
a savings account is the
determination to save

regularly.

There has.never been a time when the American farmer was as well off as

FRESH
HOME-MAD- E

CANDY
Finest Candy, made fresh

every day, at the

Alexander
Young Cafe

be is today, when not only his earning power, but the comforts and advantages
i he may secure are considered. There has been a complete and fundamental

ebango in our whole economic system within the past century..

Owing to the expense of
getting out our pamphlet of
information about Hawai-
ian business firms, "Hawai-
ian Securities," the distri-
bution will be limited to
those making application
for same.

Those who wish copies
sent to them should leave
their names . and addresses
at once.

: Yet it is true, notwithstanding all this progress as measured by historic
; standards, that agriculture is not commercially as profitable as it is entitled to

be for the .labor and energy that the farmer expends and the risks that hei

We supply you with the
convenient home banks tnat
make saving easy.

We pay 4 on term sav-

ings deposits. Begin an ac-

count with us today."

assumes, and that the social conditions in the open country are far short of
their possibilities.

The Optical Branch
of our business is as dis-

tinct, a department as though
conducted under a separate roof.
' Dr. Schurmann, a graduate
and practical optometrist, is in
charge, and gives personal at-
tention to every case.

The mechanical work is done
by workmen who devote their
whole time to the making of
lenses, and adjusting them into
proper frames and mountings.
All are specialists, and the re-

sults. SATISFACTION and EYE-COMFOR- T

to our patrons.

H. F. fttl I CC, 1
OPTICIANS

) Rural society is lacking chiefly in a knowledge on the part of the farmers
I of the exact agricultural conditions and possibilities of their regions, resulting

in the widespread depletion of soils with the injurious effect on rural life; in
i proper training for country life in the schools; in good highway facilities, and

x lawcuicui
: in organization for buying and selling. -

, 1- -
" ' There is an absence of any adequate system of agricultural credit, a shortage

1 rust Co.
Ltd.

923 Foit Street
', tif labor, often complicated by intemperance among workmen; a lack of institu- -

REMNANTS

EHNTS
' tions and incentives that tie the laboring man to the soil; the life of the farm

R

Bank of Hawaii,
. LIMITED

Judd BIdg., cor. Fort and
Merchant Sts.

Capital and Surplus $1,000,000

- woman is burdensome and narrow; there is need of adequate supervision of
; , public health.
;

' The farmer is handicapped by the speculative holding of lands, monopolistic
(

control of streams and forests, waste of our natural resources, and by restraint
r of trade..1 ! IMTS.

' Some of the remedies for the conditions set forth lie with the national
'government, some of them with the States and communities in their corporate

.; capacities, some with voluntary organizations, and some with individuals acting

Have You a
House For

Rent?

alone.
All organized forces both in town and country should understand that there

re country phases as well as city phases of our civilization, and that one phase
needs help as much as the other. All these agencies should realize their respon
eibility to society. Many existing organizations and institutions might become
practieally cooperative or mutual in spirit, as, for example, all agricultural

. roeieties, libraries, Young Men's Christian Associations, and churches. Ail the
organizations standing for rural progress should be federated in States and

It's now time for our ;

semi-annua- l sale of the
many short lengths that .

'

are constantly aceumulat- -
' ...-...- . ..-.!

It'
There are remnants of Lawns, Linens,

Muslins, Percales, Wash Goods, Den-

ims, Draperies, Linings, Galateas,

White Goods, Etc., Etc.

iyfiioiBSpfciiiiii.Ration.
There are several great forces, or principles, which must be utilized in the

"We have applications from
several responsible tenants
who wish to rent houses,
furnished or unfurnished, in
Makiki above Wilder ave-
nue preferred. They will
pay from $25 to $50 per
month.

- jcndenvor to solve the country life question.
Capital (Paid np) . ...Ten 24,000,000There" must be a vast enlargement of voluntary, organized effort among
Reserve Fund. . . ...-.Ye-

n
15,940,000farmers themselves. It is indispensable that farmers shall work together for

their common interests and for the national welfare. If they do not do this, no These will be marked at prices
which will close them out with a rush.

"Sale begins - . "' ";
governmental activity, no legislation, not even better schools, will greatly avail

Last Week of Sale
Of

Silk Mandarin Goats

and Kimonos

For ' one week more we will
sell our elegant, stock of Silk
Mandarin Coats, Screens and
Kimonos at a discount of 33 1-- 3

per cent. After that the prices
go back to the original figure.

We still have a few choice
Mandarin Coats and Kimonos
.left. Now is your opportunity

. ' to get one eheap.

J J J

H. F. W1CHMAN X C0..LTD.

Leading Jewelers

The forces and institutions that make for morality and spiritual ideals among
rural people must be energized. Bishop Trust, Co., Ltd.

' No. 924 Bethel St.

8 O'CLOCK

Monday, March
There must be'not only a fuller scheme of public education, but a new kind

of education adapted to the real needs of . the farming people. The country
schools are to be so redirected that they shall educate their pupils in terms of

1st.
the daily life. Opportunities for training toward the agricultural callings are
to be multiplied and made broadly effective. This means redoubled efforts for.

HEAD OFriCE, YOKOHAMA.

The bank buys and receives for
collection bills of exchange, issues
Drafts and Letters of Credit, and
transacts a general banking business.

The Bank receives Local Deposits
and Head Office Deposits for fixed pe-
riods.

Local Deposits $25 and upwards for
one year at rate of 4 per annum.

Head PBce Peposit Ten 2a and up-

wards Jt qf "pne;half . year, I one" jreaKtw
years $ three ears at rateof' ift
per annum! V.

Particulars to be obtained on appli-
cation. , ....I "'"' x

Ho'polulu,- - Ofiice-6- 7 S. King
P. 6. Box 168. ' '

.
' J0

.M..TOKIEDA, Manager.

j j j FOR SALE.
Two Latrines; seat in good order;

suitable for sehool or plantation nw
tietter country schools, and a vastly increased interest in the welfare of country
f'oys and girls on the part of those who pay the school taxes. Education by

I One two part slate Urinal Stallmeans of agriculture is to be a part of our regular public school work. Special
agricultural schools are to be organized.

j , The country people everywhere are asking for good roads. Everywhere, too 0
French Kanges, brick set, 4 to 10 feet
long. Solar Water Heaters, 30 to 100
gallons capacity. Sheet Metal Work
and Plumbing.

EMMELTJTH & CO, LTD,
Telephone 211 145 King St.

tbey want a parcels post and the extension of the rural free delivery.
The commission has purposely avoided endorsing any particular bill now
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WATERFRONT NEWS I
Sweets

To the- -

Sweet

STEWART
SAN FRANCISCO
GEARY STREET ABOVE UNION SQUARE

JUST OPPOSITE HOTEL ST. FRANCIS

EUROPEAN PLAN $1.50 A DAY UP

AMERICAN PLAN $3.00 A DAY UP

J A new down town hotel Steel and
brick structure. Furnished at a cost of
$150,000. Eierj comfort and conveni-

ence. On car lines transferring to all
parts of citj. Omnibus meets all trains
and steamers.-.-.:-- :

'5 . .

TELLS STORY OF

VALENCIA WRECK

Purser Lane of Pleiades Was a
Survivor of Terrible

Tragedy.

was ia the purser's department' of the
ship.

. Bookings for the Korea.
Letters received at the hotels from

prospective mainland guests are piling
up. and there is an indication that the
Pacifie Mail steamship Korea will be
booked full, with, a large proportion
of passengers for Honolulu. There is
said to be a good-size- d list of passen-
gers on the Alameda also.

Among those booked to leave on the
Korea from Honolulu for the Orient
are J. W. Smith and wife, who were
judges of the Floral Parade, and their
son and daughter. They will be ac-
companied by Mr. and" Mrs. L. A.
Na res. who arrived on the Mongolia.
The party will make the round trip in
the Korea. Mr. and Mrs. Xares were
hre four years aso. Miss Hector also

Our Candies have more than a
Local Reputation. All choco-

lates are fork-dippe- d.

Palm Cafe
Hotel near Union.

Hotel Stewart
i 1 J

'V , ... ' -

mtmmtiSlm-- ' - tlln - 'w
' wiwJ-- !..m i. lu.cTtrmirr

Now recognized as HAWAIIAN
ISLAND HEADQUARTERS.

Cable Address: "TRAWETS"
ABC Guide

For three days without food or
drink, hourly expecting to be dashed
to destruction on a rooky shore. Purser
Lane of the chartered American-Hawaiia- n

steamer Pleiades, which arrived

LDenjanun
j leaves on the same vessel for Toko- -hAvA . .5 f : . f l 1 CLOTHESJohn Weber

1311 Beretania St.
Phone 1462.

A HONOLULU HOME FOR SALE.

. . aoove property situate in Punahnnr()K SAT H ection f ety. Large, roomv house,
new, with modern improvements; ga- -
"ge, servants' quarters. Price $10.-- -

. 500.00.

The Kash Company, Ltd.
German Patent Baking Oven Builder,

Masonry work in connection with LEVY'Sboilers, smokestacks, ehimneys, etc.
iew juus or .Repairing.

FOR
OUR-- BOYS Trent Trust Co., Ltd.

get over the ground. Why fool groceries

Marine Engineer Here.
Raoul Marshall, who arrived here

yesterday on the American-Hawaiia- n

steamer Pleiades as one of the engi-
neers, has resigned his place and it
may be that he will secure a position
on the lighthouse tender Kukui, which
is now on her way to this port. Mar-
shall is a very competent man "in his
profession, and he has passed the nec-
essary Civil Service examinations to
qualify him for a position on the Ku-
kui. He stated yesterday that he would
remain in the Islands for several
months whether or not he went to sea
on one of the local boats.

Pleiades Brings Powder.
Two hundred and seventy-fiv-e eases

of powder for the United States gov-
ernment came down on the Pleiades

lew survivors of the wreck of the pas-
senger liner "Valencia, which crashed
on the Vancouver shore of Puget
Sound about two years ago. This is
Purser Lane's first trip to the Islands.
Yesterday afternoon; shortly after the
steamer eame into port, he told the
story of his experiences on the day of
the terrible tragedy at sea in which
the lives of over 150 people passen-
gers, officers and crew of the ship-w- ere

lost.
"We were going along at slow speed

in the mouth of the Sound, shortly be-

fore the accident occurred." he said.
"The weather was so thiek that it was
impossible to see from one side of the
ship to the other, and there was some
remonstrance among the officers that
the captain kept going forward during
Such a heavy fog. This plaee is one

wun tne omer Kinai
TERRITORIAL

MESSENGER

PHONE 361 SERVICE
JAPANESE GOODS.

The Best Only.

IWAKAMI,
Hotel and BetheL

Ladies' Underskirts I

.BARGAIN SALE NOW ON. I

THE MILBURN

ACETYLENE LIGHT

From 50 to 5000 C P.
jesteraay trom ban Francisco. This
rorms the mam itpm f t Ko rnoia ' i toe asans now..................... ..............

1 51.00 Skirts now ............ .";' 50c each
75c eachof the worst, in such weather, on the cargo, her other freight being of a

whole Pacific Coast, and masters of J general nature. Seven fine new auto- -Adopted by the U. S. Lighthouses

CENTENNIAL'S

BEST FLOUR
HENRY MAY & CO., LTD.

vesseis are usuauy very earerui wnen mobiles were brought down for the vonand Lucbaving btations; also by Con-
tractors, Railways, Dredges, etc., where navigating there during fogs. Jdamnvioung people. Of .these, one is

51.25 Skirts now.
?1.60 Skirts now
$2.00 Skirts now..

1 $2.25 Skirts now .". .... . . .

I $2.50 Skirts now. ........... . . . . ... .

.$1.00 each
each

....$1.50 es.cn

. . . .$1.75 each
$2.00 each

a powerful light is needed.
The Generator is small and compact

It lights instantly, requires no atten

' " As a matter of fact; the chief en-

gineer spoke to toe captain on the use-iessne- ss

of endangering the lives of the
passengers by going ahead, no matter
how slowly, but the latter, never
dreamins- that, he was so near to the

a spienoia type of ear, a Thomas
Flyer of the latest model, for Henry
Afong.

Shear-Leg- s Up Today.
The two big timbers which will be

tion during use, and positively defies
Union Electric Co.wind and weather, and installed at a L. A H O Y

Nuuanu, Below Hotel

minute s notice. ,

- Also
shore, thought it would be all right ! used in lifting the duo of 57-to- n Coast
to steam on for a little distance fur-- j defense guns from the hold of the
ther. It was not more than a few dismantled barge Mohican will raic. REMOVED
minutes later when she struck. SheAcetylene Generators for Homesteads

HARRISON BLOCK. For further particulars, inquire of

0. W. - Macfarlaha & Co., CALL FOR

grounded up easily at first, about amid-
ships, but a huge wave lifted the ves-
sel and she centered on the rock.

"Of course, I can't go into the de-

tails .of what happened at that mo-

ment. It was more like a dream than27 HOTEL STREET P. O. BOX 665

ed today. They have been removed
from the, resting-plac- e along the sides
of the vessel 's deck, and have been
fastened together in the proper posi-
tion. As soon as the shear-leg- s have
been put up, work will commence on
the removal of the guns.

Inter-Islan-d Captains.
A number of changes has occurred

of late in the personnel of the masters
of the Inter-Islan- d Steam Navigation
Company's vessels, and consequently

anvthing else. 'Everything happened on't be Fooled'AU I(A HANiin quicker time than it takes to tell
the storv, and the lives of scores ofDistilled Water people were sunffed out before they
realized to its fullest extent what had

THE SOAP THAT CLEANShappened. The Valencia almost lmme- -FROM THE CONSOLIDATED
SODA WATER CO. IS PURE diatelv beran to break up. ana tne

crunch and tear of heavy timbers that tn following list of captains, and the
'Phone 71. had held the great vessel together High and Low

ALL JAPANESE

min-J- . vessels whieh eaeh commands, is pub
.the roar of the surf and j lished,J as given out by; Captain llag- - itgled with

the lashing of the furious waves.
"To add to the unspeakable misery

The meats we sell are of finer quality than you can get
elsewhere and in the end' they cost less than you are
charged in other shops. Bone and gristle count in
weight and you get a lot of both in other shops.

METROPOLITAN HEAT CO., LTD.

Telephone 45.

THE HAWAII SHINPO
LOCAL OFFICE OF THE UNITED

8TATE3 WEATHER BUREAU.

Honolulu, Wednesday, Feb. 24, 1909.
of the moment, the thick fog shut out
almost all view. People rushed wildly
hither and thither, some of them
calmlv waiting 'for the end. The ves
sel broke entirely in two parts, erack- -

"na: . jviauna is.ea. Jt reeman; Claudme,
Bennett; Maui, Bruhn; Helene, Nelson ;
lukelike, Naopala ; Mauna Loa, Simer-son- ;

W..G. Hall, no captain; Mikahala,
Pedersen; Noeau, Piltz; Ke Au Hou,
Saehs; Kauai, Self, at Hilo; Kaiulani,
Carlson, at Hilo; Iwalani, Mitehell; Ki-na- u,

Gregory, and Niihau, Oness.
The steamer W. G. Hall suffered con-

siderable damage from her bump into
the reef on the other island, and she
will go on the marine railway probably
this morning. She is at present lying
at one of the Inter-Islan- d wharves. She
is not leaking, but there are numerous

ing about amidships. 1 was on tne
after end, along with a number of
others.

7 An authority among Japanese News-
papers, published in the Territory of
Ha wait

r The only Hlustrated 10-pag- e Japan-
ese Daily in existence.
"12-pag- e Sunday Issue is the Best Ad-

vertising Medium.
; Job Work in Japanese and Chinese a
specialty.

44 When the fog lifted, we saw that
the forward end of the Valencia had
almost entirely disappeared. Where all
those were whom we had seen but a

i wa w0 Villi' t

Who her mastersnort space r.uu repairs to be made,
xcaa nnt harA for us to guess. Anal will be has not been determined as

2 THKRMO. pj WISP

3 h j re tc 2 3.
' 3 : b:: 2 -- 0

ZL B
;.'-- -

&

USTTTTTrf 61 72 Ol 7& TTsw
"

19Q1 ;S;.0M 75 55 65 fl. 72 3 sw
j

19 29 9i 79 70 7 CO 83 6 sw

UBS j29 96 72 5 64 X2 7i 4 w
1804 jsO-O- 76 70 73 T 78 7 Ms

19GS 29 96 70 64 70 T 7 5 s 4

1908 '33 10 78 69 7l 12: 80 8 6

1907 jSO.H 77 d9 73 T 82 2 X 12

tM 29.98 78 61 72 CO 6) 4 8 6

1009 jr.Wj 76 64 70 .17 68 6 k 16

Arge .&3; 77 65 71 .(2 7S 5 tw ..

it looked as if our lot was to be the
xi is uruuauie mai sue win notsame. Ae bad no food, and we had no Ke in comion in f ,

water. We were ireezing com ' epk. Miles Hotel
NE. Corner Jones and OTarrel fets.most of the time, tne sungmg

that bleW across the Sound zipping
through our clothes and chilling us to minithe bone.

"Three days and three nights we
huddled together on the stern of the
ship expecting any moment to have
her go to pieces. And there, seeming
to taunt us with its nearness, was dry
land within a few hundred yards. But
hat wa tf no use to us. as it was im

New Captain on Transport.
When the U. S. Army transport

Logan arrives here she will have a new
quartermaster captain in the person of
Captain Tobin, who has been in Hono-

lulu before and who is well known here.
The Logan leaves San Franeiseo one
day earlier than usual this trip, her
sailing date being March 6. The Logan
has recently undergone repairs which
have cost the United States govern-
ment in the neighborhood of $300,000,
whieh, in the opinion of experts, make

HELEN K. NEEDHAM, Prop.
SAM. LACKLAND, Mgr.

Entirely new. Eighty-fiv- e rooms,
well-furnish- and modern. Suite
and single.

Caters to Hawaiian Island cus-
tom. Poi served daily. Porters at
all steamers from Hawaii.

Rates Reasonable

WE a STOCKMAN,
action Director.

possible to Teach the shore through the
TIDES, SUH AND MOON. thick network oi tock-- ou r.u.tu v..

rmpndons waves hurled themselves.
One man an elderly gentleman who

her the model and type of what a goodIB" walt.h- - offered lauuious
2 .11

o m o S

9 O

s la i mpT to anyone wno wouia ; '"""r" du-- j
2 a sums

But nothingget him safely to shore.
couia be acne. ..ra. c . p.m. a.m. p ni.

22 5.1 16 5.S211 4311,47 6 24 6 C2

Makes more bread
and requires less '

Kneading. . . .

YOUR GROCER HAS IT

Robert Innes LilHe, .
Resident Manager.

ROBINSON BUILDING, QUEEN STREET.
Telephone 564.

See Our Prints
WAH YING CHONG

NEXT THE FISHMARKET

'One life-raf- t, with an oversowing
t p in i

23 5 58 I 4 e 87 12 13 ...
p m. iii.- m

II 7.3 14 6 4012.53 0 47til25 8.50 1.5 7.24 1.83 2.03

load of human freight, was put r

the side cf the boat. Several of those
who attempted to crowd on this were
washed overboard and lost. On the

will bring the Thirteenth Cavalry on
their way to Manila, and, in addition,
will have about 150 first cabin and
sixty-seve- n second cabin passengers,
Apart from a heavy consignment of
Army baggage, the transport will have
a total cargo of about 2000 tons.

Pick up the rubbish and old papers
on the street and sidewalk in front of
your house and store and help to make
Honolulu clean and healthy.

0 2S8.CS
I

6 22 6 CS ....
I i

6 218.C4 ....
I

....
I '

6.20.6.C4

mftrniriT of the third day alter tne
26 10 07 1 6 8.2)1 2.20 4 03

2711.22 1.1 9 18 3.18 6 C

t
r
i crashing of the ship on the rocks, we

t who were left on tne arter enu
that this part of the Valencia could7,:el6 2ole.cs1

2S ... 11.171 4 2H

not last much longer. It was creaking
and trembling, and at every urea, us
wave it seemed as if sometning musi

First quarter of the moon Feb. 26.

The tides at Kahulul and Hilo occur
about one hour earlier than at Hoco
ml.

give way. There was only one more

Hawaiian etandard time la 10 heurtj

WM. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD.
SUGAR FACTORS AND

COMMISSION AGENTS
Wm. G. Irwin. President
John D. Spreekels...lst Vice President
W. M. Giffard 2nd Vice President
EL M. Whitney ..Treasurer
Richard Ivers Secretary
D. G. May Auditor

, AGENTS FOB
Oceanic Steamship Company, San Fran

eisco, CaL
Baldwin Locomotive Works, Philadel

phia, Pa.
Hakalan Plantation Company.
Hilo Sugar Comnanr.

life-raf- t left. The lifeboats, rowooais,
everything had been eleaned from the
deck", this one raft only remaining.

"So it was lowered over the side

of the vessel, and down went the last
of us from the good old Valencia.

turn to get on theWhen it came my

raft I was at first dubious, for there

St minutes slower tban ureenwicn
time, oeing that of the meridian of 1B7

iegTB thirty minutes. The time
whistle blows at 1:30 p. m., which li
tke same as Greenwich 0 hours 0 mln-mm- a

mooa are for local time
tor tfc whole stoud.

METEOROLOGICAL RECORD.

ssued Every Sunday Morning by the
Lori offlre. TJ. S. Weather Bureau.

then seventeen personswere III
HONOLULU

NOW READY

protection But it was tne oniy
4lia cifitfa i ...nfrail Outfitter and Furnisher

COMPLETE LINES OF FURNISHTN G GOODS

HATS AND CAPS, TRUNKS AND V ALICES, GLOVES. TIES,
SHIRTS, ETC.

DEPOT FOR THE BOSS OF THE ROAD OVERALLS

Honolnlu Plantation Company.
Hutchinson Sugar Plantation Company
Kilauea Sugar Plantation Company.
Olowaln Company.
Paauhau Plantation Comtsanv.WISDTHERM.

hope and l went aowa o

into 'the water, clinging on the edge

of the raft. Then we had an awful
time in getting away from the sida

of the Valencia. It took us an bout

and a half to get a safe distance from

the boat, the waves hurling us back-

ward almost faster than we conld pad-

dle out. During that afternoon the
eamer Citv of Topeka sighted us and

Opposite the Young HotelOREGON BLOCK, 152 HOTEL ST.Waimanalo Sugar Company.

2U
x - -- i z -

I li T- - ' L Drink
Rainierwere tken aDoarcu ine ,we

in the nick of time, too, ior.were
We were weakwere ready to give up.

' 1

H o t9 71 I Bl Hi74i 7 w j 5
A li 74 i M 0C 1 i ! 5

16 t). " 75 ; M .H'74i! nwj I' . 76 H Ol i SK 7

i'.Ti 77 ! rtS .ft-- I B I 12
V .14 . 77 m . 67 I b i 7
Zi A .11 ',i i 7" (U74 5 t 12

A LAKE A AND MERCHANT
STREETS

Brown & Lyon Co.

M
I

W
T
F
a AND KEEP HEALTHY.

SMOKE Table Linen

15 cents
Ready for Mailing

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO Ltd

from lack of tood ana waier. -t-

errible privations of the days on the

wrecked vessel, and we were about

rcadv to lie down and d.e. The eap-,tain"-

the .hip and the most of the
of theerew a well as over a hundred

pawiper, had gone. But we. were

Mr?rr Lane of the Pleiades told the

torv of the awful disaster w'thut
anv'friils. Heis a young man. but has

been at sea for a number ef years. At

the time the Valencia went down, he

AND WHITE LAWNS
THIS WEEK ATHill

Kot. Barometer realin?s ar cor-'ct- ea

rjr ituiiratuie, insttumentai
' trrom, and local gravity and reduced

to sea level. Average cloudiness states
' t scale from 0 to 10. Direction of

tnd Is prevailing direction during J4
ours ending at 8 p. mvt' "Velocity of

, wind Is average velocity In miles per
fcour. T indicates traca of rain.

Blom's Salt
10c Mild Havana Cigar



Fraternal Meetings Castle & CooRe, Ltd.

SHIPPING AND COMMISSION

MERCHANTS

ilG ft CulPfidSE

GOTGOBNN IN TROUBLE

ATGHEHLEY NOW

BEFORE A JURYThere's a
Physician's Trial on the
Sanity Question Is,

Begun.

Dr. John Atcherley now lias an op- -

portunity to prove his sanity before plained some of the matters connected
twelve men. A jury was secured yes- - with the case whereupon the judge took

the case under advisement untu-Satur-terda- y

in Judge Lindsay's department
Circuit Court and Dr. Emersonthe gome months ago a Chinaman who

Dr. Wayson were placed on the was friendly with the family of a
stand during the afternoon session of V0Ung Chinese girl, informed the moth-cour- t.

The trial is on Atcherley 's ap- - "er that her girl was missing from the
from the order of District Magis- - house. The mother found this to be
Andrade committing him to the s0? and with the young Chinaman, went

asylum. hn search of the girl. She could not
While on the Stand yesterday Dr. j be found, but a few days later the

Wayson again related tBe circumstances Chinaman assisting the mother was tak-o- f
Dr. Atcherley making a target of en to the poliee station where he later
house and drew a diagram showing on confessed that he had abducted the

location of the houses in the girl and had her in his keeping,
vicinity of the shooting. I Attorney Farm Cornn represented the

Dr. Emerson testified to treating At- - mother at this time. The result of con-cherle- y

on the day of his arrest and ferences with the defendant and the
the prisoner 's requests for opium and family of the girl resulted finally in

other drugs which were given him from the release of the man, but as the
contents of a package that was mother considered herself damaged, the

brought to the jail with Atcherley. (defendant gave notes for a large
The trial will be resumed at 1:30 amount of money payable to her. Of

afternoon. The jury that will de- -' this $140 was paid to the mother within
termine the question of Atcherley 's a few days and $30 in thirty days. A
mental responsibility is composed of promissory note for $100 was not

S. Hamman, C. O. Hottel, C. F, Lud- - paid and this formed the basis of a
wigsen, J. Mitchtll, C. K. Spencer, R. civil action heard yesterday in court.

Cathcart, E. C. Winston, II. K. Kau- - j Mr. Douthitt, for the defendant, stat-mae-

John Galbraith. J. A. Lawp!nwi ed that his client was not responsible

FROM

House and
COUrt resulting m the 3uage ae- -

Heiding not to take punitive action but

FOLYXESIA ENCAMPMENT NO. 1,
LO.O.F.

(mtm nan tint and rtliM Wid
the month. at 7:30 p. m., in

- OA A r.llnn' Hall Vnrt MtTRPt

Viiiting brother cordially Urited
to attend.

B. W. FOSTER, C. P.
L. L. LA PIERRE, Scribe. The

EXCELSIOR LODGE NO 1, I. O. O. T.
Meet every Tuesday cTeningr. at
7 :30, in Odd Feliow Hall, Fort

mAXiieSr Street. Visiting brother cordi-all- y

invited to attend.
C. A. BIDING ER, N. G.
L. L. LA PIERRE,-Se- c 'y7

EARMONT LODGE NO. 8. I. O. 0.: F. -
Meeta every Monday evening, at

Vj S 7t80, in Odd Feliowa"-Hal- l; Fort

allv invited to attend. of
F. D. WICKE, N. G. " and
E. B. HENDRY, Sec'y.u

PACITIO BEBEKAH LODGE NO. 1, v.
X. O. O. P. peal

,is3 Meets every aeecnd and fourth trate
Thnraday, at 7:30 p. m., Odd

Sftli'fit3' Fellows' Hall. Visiting Kebekahs

CHARLOTTE WICKE, N. (Jr.

ALICE NICHOLSON, Seey.
his

OLIVE BRANCH BEBEKAH LODGE NO. 2, theI. O. O. F.
f&p!e. Meets every first and third

CrSi Thnrnday, at 7:30 p. m., in Odd
Felloes' Hall. Visiting Rebekeha

ANNIE L. MACAULAY, N G. to
SALLIE L. WILLIAMS, Secy.

the
OCEANIC LODGE NO. 871. P. ft A. M.
ft Meets on the last Monday of each

mJFr month, at Msronie Temple, at 7:30 p. thisU( ns. Visiting brethren are cordially in- -v vited o attend.
. R. H. BEMROSE, W. M.

W. II. GOETZ, Secy. M.

XJBAHI CHAPTER NO. 2. O. E. S. W.Meets every third Monday of each

7& month, at 7:30 p. m., in the Masonia
Temple. Visiting sisters and brothers A.
are cordially invited to attend.

ANNA S. WEIGHT, W. M.
ADEDAEOE M. WEBSTER,

Secretary.
out

IEX ALOHA CHAPTER NO. 3. O. E. 8.
Meets at the Masonic Temple every :

second Saturday of each month, at
7:80 p. m. Visiting sisters and broth-
er!

.:f
are cordially invited to attend.

MINNIE FRAZEE. W. M.
A. E. WEl.BOURNK. Secy.

LADIES' AUXILIARY, A. O. H, DIVISION
NO. 1. a.

Meets every first and third
m. meaaay, at 0 p. m.. in u.

vbCB. U. Hall. Fort RtrtVisiting sisters are cordi-
ally

by
invited to attend.

MRS. K. COWES. Pres
JOSEPHINE DILLON, See. up

thisHONOLULU TEMPLE NO. 1, PYTHIAN
BISTERfi.

Meets every first and third Monday,
1" ':8J? mi Knights of Pythias
lHall, Fort and Beretanis streets. All
' ?',t?7J:oialX incited to attend.AIMEE BICKNELL. M. E. C.

SALLIE L. WILLIAMS, K. R. S. r
OAHU LODGE NO. I. X. of P.,aieeta every first and third Friday at7:30 o'clock, Pythian Hall, corner
Beretania and Fort streets. Visiting
brother cordially invited to attend.

F. R. NUGENT, C. C.
E. GOSLING, K. of K. & S.

WILLIAM McKINLET LODGE NO. 8.
K. Of P.

Meets every second and fonrth Satur-day evening at 7:80 o'clock, inPythian Hall, torner Beretania and andFort streets. Visiting brother cordi-ally oninvited to attend.
F. M. McGREW, C. C.
E.-A- . JACOBSON, K. R. S. ...

the
COURT CAM.OES NO. 8110. A. O. P. of

i Meets every aecond and fourth Tues--I, lay of each month, at 7:30 p. m., in of
W San Antonio HalL Vineyard street.

Visiting brothers cordially invited to
attend.

GASPAE SILVA, C. R. are
M. C. PACHECO, F. S.

and
CAM0E3 CIRCLE NO. 240. O. O. F. The

Meet every second and fourth Thurs-
day of each month, at 7:30 p. m., in
San Antonio Hall, Vineyard street.
Visiting companion are cordially in-
vited to attend.

MRS. H. L. PEREIEA, C. C.
MR. L. A. PERRY, F. S.

COURT LUNALILO NO. 6600. A. O. P.
Meets every first and third Wednes
day evenings of each month, at 7:30
p. m., in Pythian Hall, corner Fort
and Beretania streets. Visiting broth-
ers allcordially invited.

W. KELLE, C. R.
JAS. K. KAULIA, P. C, F. S.

HONOLULU AESD3 10. P. O. E.
Meets .on aecond and best

fourth Wednesday even-
ings of each month, at
7:30 o'clock, in Pvthian

Hall, corner Beertania and Fort streets. Visit-
ing Eagles are invited to attend.

WM. C. McCOY, W. P.
IL T. MOORE, Secy.

HONOLULU HARBOR NO. 64, A. A. of M.
M. ft V.
Meet on the Snt Sunday

evening of each month, at 7
o'clock, at Odd Fellows'
HalL All sojourning breth-
ren are cordially invited to the
attend. itsBy order Worthy President,

J. B. SEA RLE;
FRANK C. POOR, Secy.

THEODORE ROOSEVELT
CAMP NO. 1. U.S.W.V.

Meets every first and
third Wednesday of each at
month in Waverley Hall,
corner Bethel and Hotel the
Bt'reets, at 7:30 p. m.

By order of the Camp
Commander.

J. K. BROWN, Adjt. nt

MARINE ENGINEERS BENEFICIAL ASSO-
CIATION.

Meet second and fourth Mondays of each themonth at the new K. of P. Hall, corner Fort
and Berotania streets. on

E. HUGHES, Pres.
H. G. WOOTTEN, Secy.

HAWAIIAN TRIBE NO. 1. O. R. M.

Meets every first and third
Thursday of each month, in K.
of P. HalL corner Fort and
Beretania streets. Visiting
brothers cordially Invited to
attend.

E. V. TODD, C. of E.
GEO. SANDERSON, Sachem.

HONOLULU LODGE 816, B. P. O. E.
k Honolulu Lodge No. 616, B.
P. O. E., will meet in their
hall. King street near Fort, atevery Friday evening. By
order of the E. R.

W. H. McINERNY, E. R.
H. C. EASTON, Secy.

HONOLULU 8COTTISH THISTLE CLUB.
.W Meets nn the firt Friday in the

JRtryA nmnt h at 8 o loi'K, in 100ms in
(i. jWftn the Block, entrance on
TK'li "nion Street.

J. R, M. MACLEAN, Chief.
JAMES H. FIDDES, Secy.

HAWAII CHAPTER NO. 1. ORDER OF
KAMEHAMEHA.

Meet every first and third Thnrsday even-
ing ot each month at 7:80 o'clock in Fra
Urnity HalL Odd Fellow Building, on Fort
8tti' N.FERNANDEZ.

Kuahaa.

During the progress of a Chinese
civil case in this district magistrate's
court yesterday afternoon, Judge An-dra-

took occasion to pass some eaus-ti- c

remarks on the alleged dual capa-
city of a young Chinese poliee court
attorney. The judge modified his state-
ment somewhat when the haole attor--

for plaintiff and defendant ex- -

for the payment of the notes as he had
signed them under duress, being under
surveillance at the time. The judge
was convinced that there was no
duress and gave judgment for the plain-
tiff for $100.

As to Farm Cornn 's connection with
the case the judge considered he had
practically been on both sides, and as
be was an attorney, he considered this
reprehensible, and suggested summary
proceedings. Attorneys Douthitt

. .
and

Humnhrevs tnen joinea m statements

advisement.
Farm Cornn states that he was ef-

fecting a compromise in the ease and
naturally the parties interested were
consulted resulting in the 'signing of
the notes. He feels that he was not at
all to blame in the matter.

. POPULAR REMEDY IN SOUTH
AFRICA.

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy has
been in South Africa for a number of
years, and the" fact that it still re
tains its popularity as a cure of coughs,
coins and eroup is eertain proot that
it gives satisfaction. Morum Bros.,
general merchants at Tarkastad, Cape
Colony, make the following statement:
"Chamberlain's preparations have a
steady demand all the year round and
continue to be popular. .We always
keep a' stock of these medicines on
feand."r For sale at all dealers.1 Ben
son. Smith & Co., Ltd., agents foi
Hawaii.

Waverley Block, Bethel Street,
near Hotel Street.

TELEPHONE 602

This Day

Thursday, February 25, 1909

AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.

'At tie Residence of Geo. Robertson,
1902 Bingham Street

Royal Palms,

Cretons, Begonias,

Exoria, Ornamental

. Bamboo
Assortment of POTTED PALMS and

PLANTS, and a choice lot of
CANN AS

J. W. SMITHIES,
Manager C. A. Co.

AT AUCTION
Friday, Februaty 26, 1909

AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.

At my Salesroom, Waverley Building,
Bethel Street

Pure B ed Buff
Wyandotes

Sugar Factors and General Insnrane
Agents

REPRESENTING

New England Mutual Life Insuranr
Company of Boston.

Aetna Fire Insurance Company.
National Fire Insurance Company.
Citizens' Insurance Company (Hartford!

Fire Insurance Company).
Protector Underwriters of the Phoenix

of Hartford.

Rubber Goods
GOODYEAR RUBBER CO.

R. H. PEASE . ...... President
Market Street,

San Francisco, Cal., U.S.A.- -

Cation, Neiii & Company, Ltd.

ENGINEERS AND MACHINIST!
Queen and Richards Streets

Boilers re-tub- with charcoal-iro- n tsteel tubes. General ship work.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Roses! Roses!
Roses!

MRS. E. M. TAYLOR. Florist.

PREFERRED BY ALL

Keystone-Elgi- n

AND
Ingersoll Watches

JOS. SCHWARTZ, AGENT

The mnt complete
and attractive curio

- is

STEINER'S
Island Curio Storeaft Elite Building, Hotel
street. Visitors al-

ways welcome.

Forcegrowth
MAKES PLANTS GROW

HAWAIIAN FERTILIZER CO, LTD,

E. O. HALL & SON, LTD,
Selling Agents .

John Ncill
135 MERCHANT STREET

Dealer in new and second-han- d mar
chinery. Automobiles and fine machin-
ery repaired.

Ship and general blacksmithing.
Agent for Foos Gasoline Engine and

Hamilton Machine Tools.

Rycroft's Sodas
PUREST FLAVOR

HIGHEST QUALITY
Guaranteed Absolutely Pure

Phone 270

COIWE TO ME
with your old shoes and I will
make them as good as new.

Joaquin F. Freitas
(Successor to von Berg)

UNION STREET, ABOVE HOTEL

Honolulu
Scrap Iron Co.
C. H. BROWN .... MANAGES

HALEKAUWILA STREET
Highest price paid for Old Brass,

Scrap Iron and all metals.
Dealer in Second-han- d Machinery.

Tel. 642. P. O. Box 547.

For Kimonos
SEE

K. Fukuroda
ALL COLORS AND PRICES

PRECIOUS STONES
set in rings and brooches. Gold and
silver jewelry made to order at reaton-abl- e

prices. Your trade solicited.

SUN WO
CHAN CHEW - - MANAGER

1S0S Maunakea St., P. O. Box 943

Barnhart
will deliver a superior grade of ICE a

Per Hundred25c Pounds

Q23DGDwEB
LEU! MUSI OMi

a inbow in

the sl;y
that hangs over the head of the
woman who owns a

GAS

STOVE
We arc willing to assume some
risk and will install a stove of
your own (flection in your house
and accept little-at-a-tim- e pay-
ments.

lilutt:
BISHOP STREET

DAVID A DOWSETT

ILEAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
203 JUDD BUILDING

HONOLULU IRON WORKS
COMPANY.

Makinery, Black Pipe, Galvanized
Pipe, Boiler Tubes, Iron and Steel, En-
gineers' Supplies. v

OFFICE Nuuann Street.
WOEKS Kakaako.

1909 STYLES
AND '

SPRING PATTERNS
I NOW TO BE SEEN AT

W. V. AHANA GO ,

FASHIONABLE TAILORS

2 KING STREET. PHONE 521

Victor
Get it NOW on our Easy-Payme-nt

'Han. Come in and bear some records.

Bergstrom Music Co., Ltd.

Shirts
la All Bites Made to Order ty

D. YAMATOYA -
Nuuann St., Mauka of Pauahi

Mr. and Mrs
Hashimoto

MASSEURS
EHEUMATiaM,

BRUISES,
PRAIN8,

TIRED PEEL-
ING, and other
ailments gnlcXly
BELIEVED.
444 KING ffrV

FALAMA
Ttlepaona tt

JUST RECEIVED I

New Hat Shapes'
Dull and tee them.

K. UYEDA
Nnnann Ave.

"YAMATOYA,"
ALL KINDS OT

SHIRTS, PAJAMAS and K1M0K0S
MADE TO OEDEU.

1240 Fort St., just above Orpheus.

Fins Stationery, Books,

and Periodicals
,. AT

THOS. C. THRUM'S
1063 Foit St.

Nolaing excels the Hawaiian Annual
s a reference hand book of statistical
ad general information, or Folk Tales

for legendary lore of the Islands. These,
iritn all works . obtainable... relating to
Mr - - o
xiawau, new ana oia, nas made

THRUM'S BOOKSTOEE
Ihe recognized headquarters for nawai
iana.

Everything in
AMERICAN-HAWAIIA- N

FAPEK & SUPPLY CO
TORT AND QUEEN STREETS

C. Souza and Charles Phillips
Ten-Ye- ar Sentence.

Ten years was the sentence meted
to John Lua by Judge De Bolt j'es- -

terday upon a conviction for burglary
. . .l 1. 1 j i

Z g VVnaliht!fS,:.a,dwhlIe n Uef of ,?c-- i

r 7 8taT " de" i

Jff aS s"bJeetued t the ;

JZn degree" whe,! brought to the
Jnritrfl T) RnH. uvt,aic.u lual

inn ii wu nracnmnn v. - j. j

muoceni i

ortLP gUf ty-
-

that the
tuning or a confession from a ttri

force .should not be tolerated
The municipal mandamus case comes

for argument in the Supreme Court
morning at 10 o'clock. It is prob-

able that several hours will be taken
tut. aigumcui ueiore tne case issubmitted.

AMUSEMENTS
j

Robert K.. Bonine will show his finest
pictures at the Opera House Saturday
night. He has developed the pictures
which he took of the 1909 FloralParade, and the Lincoln's Day services

parade, and these will be thrown
the screen for the first time. Some

clever pictures of the 'Center girls danc-
ing will also be shown. Strangers to'

city will also have an opportunity
seeing the famous moving pictures
the Volcano of Kilauea, as Mr.

Bonine has decided to put them on in
addition to his later pictures. These

declared to be the most wonderful
Hawaiian moving pictures ever taken,are an attraction in themselves!

display which will be given at the
Opera House Saturday night will be un-
doubtedly the best that Mr. Bonine has
ever given here, and his former shows
have won the hearts of all Honolulu
people who have witnessed them.

Recitol at Oahu College.
The recital to be given by the Oahu

College-departme- of music is free to
who wish to attend. It will be

given, in Charles R. Bishop Hall Sat-
urday evening at 8 o'clock. The pro-
gram will consist of piano and violin
numbers from the best composers. The

talent among the college's young
people will play. ,

The Pollard Troupe.

Pollard's Lilliputian Opera Com-
pany, which made such a hit when it
played here last pummer, will soon sail
from the Coast for Honolulu. . Their
many friends are looking forward to
their appearance with a great deal of
pleasure, and there is no doubt that

Opera House will be crowded to
full seating capacity during their

entire stay.
New songs, specialties and dances

will be introduced into all the operas
that were seen here before, giving
them an entirely new setting.

The sale of season tickets is now on
Bergstrom's. No single performance

tickets will be sold till March 1, when
regular sale will begin.

High Senior Farce. .

There- - wa. considerable disturbance
the MeKinley High School early

last week and it was feared a small
riot would ensue. The cause was, of
course, the fact that the tickets for

coming senior farce were then put
sale. There were, liowever, suff-

icient to satisfy all, and peace was re-

stored.
For some years this school has been

doervedly noted for it s annual play,
and this year's class bids fair to up-

hold all standards. The play is one of
the brightest of the old comedies, "A
Modern Ananias," the situations fol-

lowing one another in such rapid suc-
cession that there are no dull moments.
The cast contains a majority ..f ex-

perienced plavers. among them Profes-
sor Blanchard, an old favorite. All
attending may be sure of a very pleas-
ant evening. The play will be given

theJOpera Hone on March f.
, Berger's Band Concert.

There will be a moonlight public
band concert this evening at 7:30, at
Kakaako Mission.

PART I.
March Manhattan Beach . .Sousa
Overture Light Cavalry. . . . . .Suppe
Ballad Aliee Where Art Thou . Asher
Selection Bohemian Girl ... . Balfe

PART II.
Voe:il Hawaiian Srinsrs. . Ar hv lii-no- .
Selection Morning Parade. . .". . .Hume I

Waltz City Life. Translateur '
Finale Mokihan'a ; Border

The Star Spangled Banner.
1

WITH STABLES GROUNDS WELL
PLANTED CHEAP

Lot 100x150, sea view... .$ 800.00

Lot 51x1-18- , Wilder avenue... 1400.00

Large lot," corner Keeanmoku
street and Wilder avenue;
planted, fenced and grassed.. 3750.00

Corner lot, upper Manoa road;
three minutes fro in car-lin-

92x200 1450.00

Large house, very deep lot,
Makiki street .Cheap

WORKING

n
I've got a few lots in the Kapiolani

Tract, King street, near Kamehameha
Schools, for sale at the old price, from

GET IN NOW!

Three lots on King, near Piikoi.
Only $2300 if sold quickly.

House and lot, Makiki street. $2500.

Very large residence site, best part
of Punahou street.

Cheapest proposition, Nuuanu a
nue.

Lot on Wyllie street, 50x100. $375.

Lot on Punnui avenue, 150x200.
Only $1000; beautiful view.

Corner lot on King street, heart of
citv.

Fronts, on Beretania street and
Young, two-stor- y house and lot.

Bargnin in town. $5000.

Bargain on Young street. $3000.
J. W. SMITHIES,

Manager C. A. Co.
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LOCAL BREVITIES

Whitney & Marsh, Ltd.

SSli ll r TTK R f

TWO OPPORTUNITIES

1st We have a hotel proposition

for sale; 30 rooms, completely fur-

nished; established business; pres-

ent owner has satisfactory reason

for selling.

2nd We offer for sale one large
office safe at a. bargain; now in

use in our own office; our new

vaults are ready and we conse-

quently have no further use for

this safe.

wir Regular ITHE ELASTIC DECORATED DINNER SERVICE.
-- k14 H n0t fade f ""v f cla7- - But it admits of extension,and is, therefore, figuratively speaking, elastic.
You can buy a few articles today and add a few more to the collectiontomorrow--or a month from now. First thing you know you have a service fora large gathering, same decoration. Is not that elasticity! We control for thisvicinity the choicest elastic patterns made. .
All prices. Take a look at them. '

W. W. DIMOND & CO., LTD.
Annual Sale

nouse leaders. 53-5- 7 TCintr St- r

of Skirts
BEGINS ON

STRAWS Monday, March 1 st

The sale will include many bargains in White Silk, White
Voile, Black Silk, Black Voile and many Fancy and Plain
Cloths.

The hat for this season and
the next. Knox leads the world
in hat styles. They are worn in
New York, Paris and Bombay,
for where civilization is there

you will find Knox hats.

SILVA'S TOGGERY

Trent Trust Co., Ltd.

The Regal
The Shoe

THAT PROVES

IIMWINMklMWIIiHMI

Good Meals j

EIGHT PRICES
I

MAKE IT A POPULAR

CAFE WITH EVERY-

BODY. TRY A LUNCH

THERE.

! PALACE CAFE I

Corner Richards and Merchant
Streets I

m

BUSINESS LOCALS.

A lady 's brooch awaits an owner at
this office.

Lingerie and silk parasols at cut
price at Sachs ' sale.

r

PHONE 651. KING STREET.

Refreshing As a Night's Sleep
One of the best things about Stearns' Headache Wafers is that they not

only cure the headache quickly, but leave your head "as clear as a bell."
The heavy, druggy feeling that follows the use of most headache remedies

is wholly unknown to users of

Stearns' Headache Wafers
Many people say "they are as refreshing as a night's sleep" for they

limply drive away the pain, leaving the head normally at ease.
You can depend upon Stearns' Headache Wafers just as millions of others

have done for years; and they relieve not only headaches but many other kinds
of pain; yet they are and always have teen free from opiates, morphine, chloral
and other habit-formin- g drugs.

After one trial you will know that these tiny, tasteless snow-whit- e wafers
should always be kept at hand. Be sure to get STEARNS' the genuine.

Camoes Circle No. 240. C. O. F., will
meet in San Antonio Hall this even-
ing at 7:30. -

Pacific Rebekah Lodge No. 1, I. O.
O. F., will meet in Odd Fellows' Hall
at 7:30 this evening.

The Houje members were paid one-thir- d

of tbeir sessional indemnity yes-
terday and were correspondingly happy.

Sluicing work is continuing apace at
Nuuanu dam these days. There is con-
siderable water there at present, tha
recent night-rain- s having filled the res-
ervoirs in good shape.

The American Magazine of this , is
sue tells how the Jacksons, who en-
gineered Honolulu's Christmas tree
started the town of Dallas, North Da
k.ua. It is an article of much in-
terest.

The c!as in modern drama will meet
this morning. at the residence of Gov-
ernor Frear, at "10:30 o'clock. Mrs.
Philip L. Weaver will read a paper on
Kennedy's drama, "A Servant in tho
House."

The House Finance Committee intend
to ask the Senate committee to meet
with them on Monday night, when a
public meeting will be held to consider
the question of taxation, income and
appropriations.

A smoker will be given this evening
at the Bungalow for the

officers of the National Guard of
Hawaii and for the enlisted men of the
Wailuku company. There will be music
and plenteous refreshments.

Clarence H. Cooke, who returned
from Kauai yesterday morning, stated
that his father, C. M. Cooke, had great-
ly improved, although he had lost the
use of his left leg and left arm. This,
it is hoped, will be only temporary.

The Mormons of Honolulu and Ha-
waii are preparing a great reception for
Joseph Smith, the prophet of the sect,
on his arrival here tomorrow on the
Alameda. While in Honolulu he will
be the guest of Elder Abram Fernan-
dez.

Captain Matthew Turner, one of tne
pioneer ship builders of California, and
well known at this port, died at his
home in Berkeley on February 10, after
a short illness. In all, Captain Turner
designed. 228 seagoing vessels between
the years 1868 and 1908. He died at
tJue age of eighty-thre- e years. .

With several months ' pay in theif
pockets, a party of marines blew off
steam about half past nine last night
by scrapping with one of the men from
the Wailuku company of National
Guardsmen. A police officer bore down
on the bunch, and when he had rescued
the Maui man, the" marines tackled
him, notwithstanding his display cf a
star. More policemen were whistled,
however, and the battling marines slept
comfortably in the police station last

; night. -

:

NOTED WOMAN HERE.
One of Honolulu's noted visitors at

present is Mrb, Arthur II. Smith of
North China. Dr. Smith, her husband,
is one "of the three or four most dis-

tinguished missionary leaders in the
world, known in all lands through his
great books, "Chinese Characteri-
stics," '.'Village Life in China," etc.
He is also one of the wittiest and most
eloquent American platform speakers.
Dr. and Mrs. Smith are widely known
in Honolulu because of a sojourn of
some months here years ago.

Mrs. Smith, s?s well as her husband,
is a most effective speaker, and Hono-
lulu people will be glad to know that
she has consented to address the Wo-
man's Board of Missions next Mon-
day afternoon at 2:30. The board has
arranged to hold its meeting one day
earlier in order to be able to have
Mrs. Smith present, as she will leave
for the Coasf Tuesday, March Z. Mrs.
Smith, it will be remembered, is the
sister of Mrs. Merritt, the wife of the
former president of Oahu College.

Mrs. Smith is the guest of Mrs. ,T.

M. Atjjerton. In order that all her
friends in Honolulu, as well as every
one desiring to meet her, both men as
well as women, may have an opportu-
nity to do so informally, she will be
at home this afternoon at Mrs Ather-ton'- s

residence, 752 South King street,
from 3 until G o'elock. '

A clean city means a healthy city.

ANNUAL

Clean-U- p Sale
Of- -

I I
WILL BEGIN

Monday March 1st

if (Full Particulars in Saturday and
Sunday jfapers)

Thursday, Friday,

and Saturday
LAST DAYS OF

After Stock-Taki- ng

Bargains

Many Articles of Merchandise at Less
Than Half Price

A VISIT TO THE STORE WILL
REPAY YOU

Sachs Dry Goods Co., Lid

CORNER FORT AND BERETANIA
STREETS

Opposite Fire Station

PROTECTION AGAINST MOSQUI-

TOES; RELIEF FOR TIRED FEET.

Different Qualities and prices; $2,

$2.50, $3 and $3.50."

BEST TREATMENT
FOR

FLOORS
WOOD-WOR- K

FURMBTURlz

Johnson's Prepared Wax
Superior to any other wax polish made. It gives an elegant,

durable and glossy finish. Sold by

LEWERS & COOKE, LTD.

yt
177 S. King Street.

ELKS' BUILDING

HI

Soft,
Flexible and

Easy

Mclnerny

PERSONAL,

Lady Howard did not go to the vol-

cano per the Mauna Kea on Tuesday,
but expects to make the trip next
week.

Mrs. Harry Penhallow, wife of the
manager of Wailuku plantation, who
was in town last week, returned to
Maui on Tuesday.

J. B. Wilbur, president of the Royal
Trust Company of Chicago, will arrive
on the Korea. He bus cabled for res-
ervations at the Moana.

W. J. Wyeth and wife,' prominent
people of Sydney, have written to the
Moana for reservations. They are due
to arrive on the Makura.

George Lichty, a wholesale grocer of
Iowa, and Mrs. Lichty, who have spent
a couple of months in Honolulu, re-

turn to the mainland on the Siberia.
Miss Kropp, a relative of the famous

family of gun-maker- who has been in
Honolulu for several months, a guest
at the Moana, leaves for the Orient in
the Tenyo Maru.

Mrs. Robertson, who has been in at-

tendance on her young son at the
Queen 's Hospital, has returned to the
Moana Hotel, the boy having recover-
ed from his illness.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Bingham of
Chicago and Mr. and Mrs. Eversley
Childs of New York are expected on
the Korea. They are friends of D. W.
Cooke of Honolulu.

Judge E. B. E. Young, who occupies
a bench position in California.- will
return to the mainland on the Lurline
next Saturday, having been called
home to attend a special session of
his court.

G. W. Johnson, formerly a large lum-

ber dealer in Wisconsin, and now a
resident of San Francisco, arrived re-

cently, accompanied by Mr. and Mrs.
J. Johnson, Mrs. Joyce and daughter,
all of whom are staying at the Moana.

Miss Calvin, daughter of E. E. Cal-

vin, general manager of the Southern
Paeific Railway, at San Francisco, who
recently visited Honolulu, arrived on

the Mongol!:!, accompanied by Miss
Cone and Miss Ramsay of Los Angeles,
and are registered at the Moana. They
will remain here soverai weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Rear, who were
among the niaiihini judges j'or the
Floral Parade, will leave for their
home in Vancouver on the S. S. Ma-

kura. On the same steamer will also
depart Mrs. Mackintosh and daughter,
Mrs. Russell and Mrs. McPherson. who

have been guests at the Moana Hotel.

The list of officers of the Bishop
Trust Co., Ltd., is published today.

The list of officers of the Kekaha
Sugar Co., Ltd., is published today.

Royal Annex "for oyBters, crabs,
tmcm' legs and lobsters. See sign.

Thirty-six-inc- h taffeta silk, $1.85
quality, this week $1.35 at Sachs Co,

Whitney & MaTsh announce a great
J bargain sale of skirts to begin .next

Monday.
A notice of interest to shareholders

f the Kohala Plantation Co. appears
in this isue.

Wing Chong Co., King street, next
the .Metropolitan Meat Co., makes fur-
niture to order.

The Yee Chan Co., corner King and
Bethel streets, display a large assort-
ment of dry goods.

The annual meeting of shareholders
of Whitney & Marsh, Ltd., is called
for Saturday, the 27th inst.

- The Eagle Dyeing and Cleaning
Works, Fort street, opposite Kukui,
will care for your clothing.

Good meals and right priees are
what make the Palaee Cafe popular.
Try a short-orde- r lunch there.

Black and white silk and voile skirts
at reduced prices at Whitney &

Marsh 's skirt Sale next Monday.
Tourists should visit Sachs Dry

Goods Co., Fort street, opposite the
fire station, and see the assortment of
Oriental goods.

For a really artistic photograph, try
H. W. (Perkins, Portraits and charac-
ter work a specialty. Studio' on Hotel
street, near Fort.

The Union Electric Co. has moved
from the building opposite Sachs' to
the Harrison building, on Beretania
avenue, near Fort.

For the best fancy and staple gro-
ceries, ring up 76. J. M. Levy & Co.
carry full lines of all the finest brands.
King street, near Bethel.

The Owl 5 cent cigar offers you a
perfectly satisfactory smoke in a
nickel cigar. If you have not tried it,
ask for it at M. A. Gunst & Co.

This is the last week of Wichman &

Co., Ltd., sale of; handsome mandarin
coats. These are fine garments and
are selling at a third off regular prices.

If you are looking for household fur-
nishings of any kind, it will pay yon
to see the new stock we have just
ownd up. The prices are right.
dan's.

The extent and scope of the wireless
telegraph is becoming better known
with each message sent. A wireless
will a thousand miles of 'sea in
an instant.

O' o've vou absolute comfort
in just the style you want. The stiff
soles are the ones thit make your feet
hurt. Ask for our $3.."rt Oxford. Man-ufacture- rs

Shoe Co., Ltd.
Dr. ehurmann of H. F. Wichman &

Co., 1 td., is :m optician who thorough-
ly un le.rstands how to fit glasses for
persor whose sight is impaired
through any eiue. j

Auction sale of a choice collection
of royal palms, begonias, crotons, s,

ornamental bamboo, cannas, at
the roidence of George Robertson,
j902 Bingham street, at .: 10 o'clock
a. m.

The annual clean-u- p sale of wash
materials at Sachs' will begin Monday
morning, March 1. Watch Saturday
and Sunday papers. Friday and Sat-i- i

.Hay are the last days of the annual
stock-takin- g sale.

HIGH-CLA- SS I

Merchant Tailoring !

Shoe Store

Veranda
Rooms

With Every Modern
Convenience

Mawalian pjotel

For

thy luunn yooiiG hotel

or CAFE

EGGS FOR HATCHING
S. C. WHITE LEGHORNS

Settings from Selected Matings
$2 for 13, $10 per 100

F. H. KRAUSS, RuraOnook,"
Parker, near Jones, Manoa,

P. O. BOX 162

Heinz 57
EVERY ONE OF THEM-S- EE OUR

WINDOWS

J. M. Levy & Co.
PHONE 76

SERVED PROPERLY A long
glass and a good one.

Orphcum SaToom
CHAS. LAMBERT, Proprietor

Sun Lee Tai Co.
i

Contractors, Builders, Painters

KOA FURNITURE TO OSDZX.

Kiss Street, near Nunans.

Phone 775.

IS;

II!
D H

Kim

if

. 1

I

I

Up-tc-da- te clothes to order. Every

attention to cut, style and work-

manship. Our Tailoring Depart-

ment is turning out suits equal

to the Most Fashionable Mainland

Merchant Tailors.

Dress Suits, Prince Alberisjuxedos

A SPECIALTY

L. B. KERR & CO., Ltd.
ALAKEA STREET.

ir
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FEBRUARY 25, 1909.HONOLULU, THURSDAY",
THE -- PACIFIC COMMERCIAL ADVERTISES,

Halstead & Co., Ltd.
Canadian-Australia- n Royal Mail Line

Steamers running in eonneetion with the Canadian Pacific Railway Co.

eD at Honolulu on or about .the fol lowing dates:

GITY OF HAWAII WANTS

THE OESMDINES PLAN
RENT TRUST CO., Ltd.IVn VTTT A Vn irsTBAUA ViS VAflWUM

MARCH 2

STOCK AND BOND

BROKERS
LOANS NEGOTIATED

MOANA MAKURA
AOBANGI
MABAMA

MAKCH 31
APKIL 27

MAKCH B

APRIL 2
,. MAY 1

. MAY 28

MAKUKA
AOKANGI TO LETMA RAMA For BaleWill call at Fanning Island.

THEO. Members "Honolulu Stock and BondH. DAVIES & CO., LTD.
GENERAL AGENTS. Exchange

BARGAIN
HONOLULU ST02K EXCHANGEOceanic Steamship Co. Time Table

Des Moines Tribune. Even the far
off islands of the Pacific have heard
of Des Moines and the success of the
Des Moines plan of government, and
dow from the eity of Hawaii in the
Sandwich Islands, comes a request for
a eopy of the Des Moines charter.

Think of it!
Only a few short years ago the na-

tives of the Sandwich Islands were
looked upon as barbarians. Their city
government was in keeping with the
monarchial form of rule which was in
vogue in the entire group. But now
they have fallen, in line and under the
rule of the best government on earth

$5500 prop- -College Hills. A
erty for $4500.Single .rare,;;

Honolulu, Wednesday, Feb. 24, 1909.h and fter June 24, 1908, .theSALOON KAT, wui oe
JtcnnA TriD. illO.- - Family rooms extra.

Morris Lane 2 B. R. $10.00
Cottage Walk 2 " 15.00
Kaimuki 1 " 15.00
Rose St 3 " 22.00
Pacific H'ts Ed.... 2 " 22.00
Beach Ed. ........ 2 " 23 00
Elm 3St. 23.00
Tort St 3 ' 23.00
Kaimuki 6 40.00
Kinau St. ........ 4 40.00
Diamond Head ... 7 " 75.00

NAME Of STOCK:.BARGAIN
FOR SAN FRANCISCO

ALAMEDA MARCH 3

ALAMEDA MARCH 24

ALAMEDA APRIL 14

FROM SAN FRANCISCO
ALAMEDA FEBRUARY 26
ALAMEDA MARCH 19

. ALAMEDA APRIL 9

ALAMEDA APRIL 30

100-- Mercantile,
Brewer A Co..

SCGAR.

Beach lot at Kalawai;
foot frontage, area 1
Price $3500.

acre.
Ewa
Haw. Agricultural ....
Haw Com & Si.irar Cothey have caught the spirit of western
Haw Sugar Co
Honomuprogress and are now improving their BARGAIN FURNISHED

L eonneetion with the sailings of the above steamers, the agentg are

wnared to issue, to intending passengers, Coupon Through Tickets by any
wiroad, from San Franciseo to all points in the United States, and from

Ifew York by any steamship line to all European ports.
. For farther particulars apply to

WM. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD.,
- AGENTS.

municipal form of government. Honokaa
Haiku ..
HutchiDSon Sug laiSuperintendent John MacVicar, who uo ..

Puupuea Tract. Building lot,
corner East Manoa Road and
Hillside Avenue; 17,000 square Kahuku

Young St
Pacific Heights .

2 B. R. $30.00

" 40.00
left last night for Peoria, received a
letter from the high mogul of the city Keksha S gar O

feet. Price $1000. Koioa .... ..
McBrvde mih Uo Ltd. aof Hawaii, stating that the citizens

there were agitating a change of city
government.PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO., AND TOYO KISEN KAISHA.

Steamers of the above companies will call at Honolulu and leave this
ort os or about the dates mentioned below: -

Oahu Sugtr CO
Ouoinea...
Ookala ....
Olaa Sugar Co Ltd
Olowalu .

BARGAINNumerous plans had been considered, I RENT TRUST CO., Ltd.when a report of the success of the Des
FOR SAN FRANCISCOTOR THE ORIENT Kaimuki; 120,000 square feet; faauhau rug flanCi

Pacific.
Paia

Moines plan reached their ears. They
investigated it, and convinced that the..MARCH 2 eight lots, cleared and fenced.

PeveekeoPrice $2600. William WilliamsonPioneer......commission plan was about the thing,
they have started to look into it. The

MARCH 9
MARCH 16
MARCH 23

NIPPON MARU.
SIBERIA ,

CHINA ........
MANCHURIA ..
CHIYU MARU .

TENYO MARU... .MARCH 5

KOREA ......... MARCH 15
NIPPON MARU .. MARCH 26
SIBERIA APRIL 1

CHINA APRIL 9,
letter asks Mr. MacVicar for detail?

Waialua Agrl Co
Wailuku
Waimanalo
Waiinea Sugar Mill ...

MARCH 30 and a copy of the Des Moines plan.
Mr. MacVicar will forward the desired MiscELLANRoDs

Inter-Islan- d 8 S Co...information immediately upon his reH. HACKFELD & CO., LTD., Agents "WATERHOUSE TRUST" Haw Electric Co....turn. ;
H RT A I. Co Pfd..

Corner Fort and Merchant Streets

Capital.
Paid Up Val.lBid Ask

$2,000,000 1100 213

5,000,000 20 27 27 i
1 VIOO.OOO 100 . . 175
2 312,755 10C loft 154
2,00 ',000 20 Srt 3tS

750,000 10O U0
2,000,000 ! 16 Ji
500,00 100 ..... 1)

. 2,000,000 20
soo.uoo ao so

. '800,000 100
500.000 100

. 8.500.(H0 20 ....

. ,''00,000i 20 80

. I,0u0.000 20 ...... 4t

. . 500.000 20 17

. 5,000 000 20 5 5H

. . 150,000 100
) 5,0ii0 000 50 ... . 22

500.0 100 "0754
750.000 100 .. 18 1

750.000 100 140
. 2,750,000 100 15C 1j3
. 4.500,000 100 b45i W54
. 1,500,000 100

2S2.000 100
125,000 100 50

. 1,50",000 100 145 .
50n.000 100 UO

' 1,150,000 100 j yj
150 000 10 8

60.000 100
. Assess. loo .... tiZ

4,000.800 100 lUii ....
. 1.000,000 20 ;4

- : 400,000 20 23 & 2454
400,000 20 JO 22

Ami. Out
standing

315,t00 ....

600,100
. l,000,00Oi

,. 1,000,000 .
.. 1,044,000

.. 1,000,000 : tot
225,000 ...... ;io

0
200,000

.. 1240.C0C ..... .
325.000 ..

.. l.PiiO.OOO 95
1 400,000 102
!. 647.000 10 H

15,noo ..... .
c 2X100,000 . ..
.. 2 000,000 MSi

900 000 ia
1,250.000 93

500 000 ...... 102 , .

'.' 1.250,'oooi 11!! lis" ioV"
. 1,500.000 j ......

j jlOO

HET4 Co Com.. . .
Mutual Tel Co

STOCK AND BOND BBOKEB.
83 Merchant St.

fob sale-T- wo

lots at College Hills.
Two choice lots at Kaimuki.
A bungalow at Wahiawa.
A bungalow at KaalawaL '

Modern house and lot, Young Street.
Modern house and lot, Kinau Street.
House and lot, Kapiolani Street.
If you want to rent your boms

LOCAL NOTICE TO MARINERS.
AMERICAN-HAWAIIA- N STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

FROM NEW YORK TO HONOLULU. WEEKLY SAILINGS VIA
TEHUAN TEPEO

Nahiku Rubber Co...
Nahiku Rubber Co ...The following affeets the List of ORAL Co

i s

i: freieht received at all times at the Company's wharf, 41st Street. South Lights. Buoys and Daymarks, 12th Hilo R RCo..
Honolulu Brewing iBroo klyn. Maitinsr co LtdLighthouse Subdistrict, 1908, page 12
Haw Piiieapple i'o. ...

HAWAII.FROM PUGET SOUND TO HONO-

LULU DIRECT. d m BondsM oreore an come and see me.Hilo Bay, Hawaii Island Coeoanut Haw Ter 4 p c (Fire
Claims)

Haw Ter 4 pc (ReIsland Reef Buoy '5, a 2nd-elas- s sparTEXAN to sail ......... .MARCH 4
VIRGINIAN to sail ..MAR. 18

TBOM SAN FRANCISCO TO HONO-
LULU.

PLEIADES to sail.... .MAR. 13

Freight received at Company's wharf,
Greenwich Street.
FROM HONOLULU TO SAN

FOR SALE.
A fine large lot bavin? 100 feet

reported adrift February 1, was re funding 19o5...
placed February 19. Haw Ter i p c

Haw Ter 4pc ... .. frontage on Young street (area almost
iiaw ier zv. d ciiy oraer or ine .Liigntnouse rsoara.

STANFORD E. MOSES,

For further information apply to
H. HACKFELD & CO., LTD.,v,

Agents, Honolulu.
C.P.MORSE,

General Freight Agent.

Cal Bevi Hag & Ref
l-- i acre; with small cottage renting
for $10 per mo. Price $1500.

House and lot (100x100). Ewa sida
co one ..Lieutenant Commander, U. S. N., As Haiku H dc .......

PLEIADES to sail FEB. 27 Hamakua Ditch
Upper Ditch 6 o c ..

of Kam. Boys' school, $1500: terms
easy.

sistant to the Inspector, 12th L. H.
District.

If every property owner and occupier
Haw Com & tiug&rv MATSON NAVIGATION CO.

people are coming to realize

the extent of the scope and

usefulness of the

Wireless
Telegraph

It covers thousands of miles

of sea in an instant.

Good lots on Ewa side of Kalihi Roadco ope .
law Miear 8 n nS. HILONIAN. in the direct eerrice between San Francisco Hilo K R Co 6 PC.Sthedule S.

aad Honolulu:
(fine soil and Gov't water supply) at
from $323 to $350 eaeh. Terms. 45(1Hononaa bus c

Hon RTil.CoBKf1

will see to cleaning, and keeping clean,
the street and sidewalk in front of his
premises, the city will look as though

down and $10 per mo., without interest.naouKii o p
McKrvda Sn i n li n
O R & L CO 8 n 1:

Also lots at Palama within walking
distance from town at low prices on
monthly instalments.

Leave Honolulu.
MARCH 23
APRIL 20
MAT 18
JUNE 15

Arrive Honolulu.
MARCH 17
APRIL 14

; MAY 12
. JUNE 9 ;

Oahu Sugar Co 5 p eit had its face washed, and the cost
will be little or nothing. Let's try it. uiaa sugar uipc.Pacinc sugar Mill

co 0 s
For Rent by 1st of March.

An almost new, mnsnnifjwPaia 6 p c
Pioneer Mill 'n proof cottage, with gas throughout, onThe S. S. LURLINE of this line, carrying both freight and passengers, Waialua Ag Co 5 p c.J MARINE REPORT. iiwtci oirt-ei- . itencai mzi ner month.sails from this port direct for San Francisco, on or about February 27.

A mosquito-proo- f cottage withjtPassenger Rates to San Francisco First Cabin, $60. Round Trip, First gas stove, etc., near center of town.flaw. $110. CASTLE 4 COOiTE. LTD., Agents. 23.125 paid, t 43 per cent. paid.
Session Sales. Rental, $20 per month.(From San Francisco Merchants Ex

H. SCHNACK, 137 Merchant Street.45 Oahu Sug.. Co., 29.875: 20 Ewa.change.!
Wednesday, February 24.

San Franciseo Arrived, Feb. 24 S.Union-- mm
S. Texan, from Salina Cruz.

BAGGAGE, SHIPPING,

STORAGE, WOOD,

PACKING, COAL.

Between Boards,
5Ci Waialua, 83.50; 30 Pioneer. 151 Albert F. AfongPbone

58

rr

3

I

1

$4000 Hon. R. T. & L. 6s, 109: 330Transfer Co,, Ltd. PORT OF HONOLULU. 832 FORT STREETOahu Sug. Co., 29.75; 75 Ewa. 27.23
6; Waialua. 84.50.FURNITURE AND PIANO MOVING.ia6 KING ST. 8Home-Mad-e BreadARRIVED.

Wednesday, February 24.",
A.-- S. S. Pleiades, from San Fran Professional Cards STOCK AND BOND BROKESCisco, o p. m.Phone 295. 63 Queen Street. Fresh Daily.

Pies, Cakes, Doughnuts, CHINA PAINTING.
DEPARTED.

Bk. R. P. Rithet, Drew, for San - Baked Beans Batnrdaj MRS. J. L18HMAN MO u Ji Classes itFrancisco, a. m. ehina painting. Oi Jera solicited.PERFECTION HOME BAKERY,
BERETANIA NEXT TO EMMA. Studio, Harrison block. Telephone

1346. 7968

HUSTACE-PEC- K COMPANY, LTD.,
General Contractors.

Dealers in Crushed Rock, White and Black Sand, Fire
Wood Stove arid Steam Coal, Blacksmith Coal, Hay, Grain,
Garden Soil and Manure.

Draying and Heavy Teaming a Specialty.

Member Honolulu Stock and Bond

Exchange
Classified Advertisements

Classified AdvertisementsCash must accompany tht FOR SALE AT KAIMUKL
(Lot 75x150)

Just completed, on 14th Ave., thrpn
copy. No deviation from this rule.

WANTED.
OFFICES FOR RENT. BEIGHT boy to learn the bookbinding minutes' walk from Rapid Transit

cars, a MODERN BUNGALOW, eon-s:sr;-

of large living room, two bed
THE STAN GEN WALD" Only fire trade. Apply to foreman of bindery,HOTEL"

.

Hawaiian Gazette Co., Ltd. 8280prooi onice Duuamg m city.

Br. S. S. Elvaston,- - Putt, for New
South Wales.

Str. Jas. A. Cummins, Searle, fdr
Waimanalo, a. m.

DUE TOMORROW.
O. S. S. Alameda, Dowdell, from San

Francisco, a. m.

SAIL TODAY.
Br. S. S. Murex, Tapsell, for Japan.

SAIL TOMORROW
Bk. Alden Besse, Denny, for Hilo.

SAIL SATURDAY.
A.-H- . S. S. Pleiades, for San Fran-

cisco, p. m.

vessels nr fort.
(Army and Navy.)

Iroquois, IT. S. station tug, Moses.
(Merchant Vessels.)

Alden Besse, Am. bk., Denny, San Pe-
dro, Feb. 14.

Andrew Welch. Am. bk., Kelly, San

rooms, ana oatn. with enamel and
nithel finished plumbing; kitchen, pan- -ALEXANDER YOUNG BUILDING sxjyi2 in resiaence district tor man

Honolulu 's only fire-pro- ...7, Iam xuu 11 uui ianai, not ana cola
water, electric lights, servants' Quar

employed at Pearl Harbor during
week. "Harbor," this oflice. 321building; rent includes electric light, ters with plumbing, etc. Magnificenthot and cold water, and janitor ser-

vice. Apply the von Hamm-Youn- g marine view.FIRST-CLAS- S job printer. Must be
able to pt originality into his work. Price reasonable; terms given.

Apply to W. M. MINTON. 122 S.
KM., LitO.

ROOMS AND BOARD.
Apply at once to foreman, Hawaiian
Gazette Co., Ltd. 8274 King St., telephone 383; 1032 13th

Ave., Kaimuki, telephone 1578.WE DO NOT PAY EXORBITANT COMMISSIONS TO HOTELS TO SE WITH board, arge mosquito-proo- f .Leave car at teiminus of car run.SITUATIONS WANTED.CURE BAGGAGE, THEREFORE WE HAUL IT FOR YOU AT VERY REA-
SONABLE BATES TO ALL STEAMERS OR ANY PART OF THE CITY. thence one block to Palolo Ave..room, with bath and lanai, for man

BY a young American; good penman thence one block to 14th Ave.and wife, in private family, on King
street car-lin- electric lights, hotPhone 152 capable assistant in an office where

good, faithful performance of his
duties is essential to success. Sober

and cold water, private entrance.
Advertiser'L. B.' DEVELOPMENT COetc. Address

office. and industrious, and with permis8281JAS. II. LOVE.
sion to refer to local parties. Salary
is not an object; will work for sufAT Queen Hotel. Moderate rates. Nuu- -
ncient to provide a Jiving tor one

Francisco, Feb. 20.
Dauntless, Am. schr., Aberdeen, Feb.

23.
Flaurence Ward, Am. schr., Piltz, Mid-

way, Jan. 16.
Elvaston, Br. s. s., Putt, Newcastle,

Feb. 7.
Mohiean. Am. bge., Page, San Fran-

cisco, Feb. 15.
Mnrex, Br. s.s., Tapsell, Peru, Feb. 22.
Robert Lewers,. Am. schr., Meyers,

Grays Harbor. Feb. 9.

THE MAILS.
Mails are flue from th following

anu and Vineyard. Tel. 424. 8266 whose tnstes are not extravagant
SECOND-HAN- D CLOTHING. Address "American," this office.

321

City Transfer Co,
Remember Ttils Thing

SPOT Cash for Ladies' & Men's Cloth
ing. Address, 1040 Nuuanu St. 8279 MALE stenographer and typewriter

LIMITED
STANGENWALD BUILDING

F. B. McSTOCKER - Manager
P. O. Box No. 268 Cable: Develop

MONEY TO LOAN!
ON REAL ESTATE AND STOCKS

See me at office of Palolo Land and
Improvement Co., Ltd., Room 202 ss

building, corner King and
Bethel streets.

W. L. HOWARD

some knowledge of bookkeepwith
ing. Address "A. B. C". this of--

320flee, Stating qualifications
FURNISHED ROOMS.

COOL and commoaioug; well furnish
ed; mosquito-proo- t. Helen's Court
1124 Adams Lane. 80S'

When you are in need or inand always keep it in mind:
trouble about moving ring ROOMS TO RENT.
COMES EXPRESS CO. Phone 298. TWO or three furnished if desired

Boretania near power house, phone
tj'Jb. 827

FOR SALE
ONE enameled iron bath-tub- ,

one enameled iron corner wash-stan-

both as good as new. Apply
to Mutual Telephone Co., Ltd.

8282

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY.

points as follows:
Sun Francisco Per Alameda, Feb. 26.
Vancouver Per Moana, March 5.
Orient Per Nippon Maru, Mar. 2.
Colonies Per Makura, Mar. 2.

Mails will aepart for the following
points as follows:
San Francisco Per Pleiades. Feb. 27.
Colonies Per Moana, March 5.
Orient Per Mongolia, today.
Vancouver Per Maknra. Mar. 2.

TRANSPORT SERVICE.
Bnford, at San Francisco.
( rook, at San Francisco.
Dix, at Seattle.
Sherman at tsan Francisco.

JAPANESE male and female for any

Consult Us for
Advertising Ideas

THE CHAS. ft. FRAZIEO CO.
122 KING ST. - - Phone 371

Honolulu Construction and Draying Go,, Ltd.

GENERAL CONTRACTORS,
Phone Office 281. P. O. BOX 154.

Fort St., Opp. W. G. Irwin & Co., Ltd.

worK. J1''S Union street; phone 579
8281

.SEWING WANTED.
One thousand acres of land at Muo-lea- ,

in the District of Hana, Island of
Maui. This land is suitable for the
growing and cultivation of almost any

Wit 'do all kinds of Teaming; also deal in Crushed Rock, While WTLL go out Tjv the day. Mrs. Nellie
Taylor, 256b Lemon road, Waikiki.and Black Sand, Broken Coral, Garden Sou, Etc.

SAFE MOVING A SPECIALTY 8233Sheridan, sailed from Honolulu for
product, lhe situation of it is less
than an hour's ride from the steamer
landing at liana. Title the best.

For price and other particulars in-
quire of
320 JOHN F. COLBURN.

EMPLOYMENT OFFICE,RING UP 316 TEL. 369 for cooks and yardbovs. H
Suguki, 699 Beretania Ave. 82

Manila, Feb. 15.
Thomas, sailed from Manila for Hono-

lulu, Feb. 13.

KEEP IT HANDY.

You may not need Chamberlain's
1? onMEP FOR RENT.

The Burroughs Adder

will do everything any other ma-

chine will do, and more.

SENT ON THIRTY DATS TRIAL

The Waterhouse Go.
JTJDD BUILDING

HALF of a furnished house, King St.
Cough Remedy now, but at this sea gns, electric light, bath; modernIf you are moving or going away. Anplv "C. B. E.", this office. 32

CHE A P. second - hand Studebaker
phaeton; extra heavy wheels. Also
harness in good condition. Address
P. O. Box 7. 8264

LOST.
LADY'S small watch; initial "M" on

the fob. Reward at this office.
321

CasCOTTAGES, with board. Mrs. J.
sidy, 20O.5 Kalia road, Waikiki.

8133

OLD CALABASHES
A few from the Queen

Kmma dvnastv.

THE PACIFIC

Commercial Advertiser
Xntered at the Postoffice at Honolulu,

T. II., as second-clas- s matter.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES:

FURNISHED cottage at the beach;
apply telephone 274 or 1400 8277

son of the year you are liable to need
it within twenty-fou- r hours. It is,
without doubt, the best ou the market
for roughs, colds, croup and whooping
cough. For snle at all dealers. Ben-

son, Smith & Co., Ltd., agents for
Hawaii.

Example is better than precept. Set
a good example by cleaning the street
in front of your house. When that Is
done, speak to your neighbor about his
dirty sidewalk; but clean yours first. ;

FOUND.
LADY'S brooch. Owner prove

erty and pay for this notice,
vortiser office.

STEIN WAY & SONS
AND OTHEB PIANOS.

THAYER PIANO CO.

Some old Mandarin
Coirts.

Souvenirs, Antiques,
Basketry, Fans,

lirassos. Pottery.
HAW An & SOUTH

SBAS CURIO CO.
Alexander Young Bldg.

HOTEL STREET
Under - Electric - Sign

One year $12.00
Advertising Rates on Application.
Published every morning except San-d- a

r the
HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO., LTD.

Yon Dolt Block, No. 65 South King St.

TWO furnished rooms, 712 Quarry St.

EIGHT roon house, three bedrooms in-

terior completely renovated; electric
lights; walking distance; large
grounds, uncultivated, corner Fort St.
and Pauoa Road. 8269

156 Hotel Street. FhOM tit
t TUNING eUABANTZXD.

ONE stickpin, gold coin bangle. At
Advertiser office, if properly identi-
fied. ', . S2S1C a CRANE Manager

1n r
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r WHO CAN PICK OUT HOUSEThe
WHERE EMMA ROSE WAS BORN?

An Interesting Letter From a Woman Who First
Saw the Light in Honolulu Remembers

Old Landmarks.

and $8.50

Grockerv
$7-- 5

New

Low

Southampton, V. S. A,
February 4, 1909.

To Mr. James Steiner.
Dear Sir: I am sending one dollar,

and will you please send me that
amount" in postcards, after deducting
the postage? I was born in Honolulu,
and visited the place several times' af-

terwards, as my father was a whaling
captain. I would particularly like to
get a picture of the house in which !

I was born, but have not a very clear
idea of its situation. It was a stone
house, and on the road towards the Ha-
waiian school and nearly opposite the
Kanaka church, and in about ISfiG or
18fiS was occupied by a family named
Hooper, so there is nothing very defi-

nite. Knowing you have been in Ho-

nolulu a number of years, thought you

JAPANESE BAZAR
Fort Street, Next the Convent.

The WH Y of it
MR. ASH FORD ON SOME

ADMINISTRATION MEASURES Everybody who has

Alpine ffllk
(Unsweetened)

tastes better than any other, and that it is the best for use in
the kitchen. "

The reason is that it is absolutely pure, and all the natural
richness and flavor are preserved.

ASK YOUR GROCER.

Inroice
Prices

tried it knows that

ON LITTLE-A- T E PAY-
MENTS TO RESPONSIBLE PER-
SONS.

watches guaranteed,
A- - - Dietz Jewelry Co.

121 tioiei otreer.

1

1

11

WATCHES
ELGIN WALTHAM

HAMILTON

1
Mm mmmmtm mmm

NE PLUS ULTRA

TYPEWRITING

PAPER

KEE LOX CARBON

RIBBONS AND ERASERS

MANUSCRIPT COVERS

P I?

OAT & MOSSMAN
76 Merchant Sk, near Poatofflce

Autos Repaired
Your machine will be ready for

you when we say it will be. We!
uun i experiment on autos, we re-
pair them.

Von Hamm-Youn- g Go., Ltd.

Alexander Young Building.

New Lines
of elegant shoes for men and
women came to us on the
Missourian. The styles are
the newest and the quality
up to our standard.

L.AYAU SHOE CO.

NUUANU, ABOVE KING

TennisCourts
It doesn't cost a fortune to

build one, if it is rightly man-
aged. Get my estimat? on it.
I will take entire charge of the
building for a reasonab'e price.

P. M. POND

CONTRACTOR PHONE 890

FINEST MILLINERY

Most Exclusive Styles

MISS POWER
BOSTON BUILDING, FORT STBEE7

William O. Smith
Trust Department

ESTATES MANAGED,' REVENUES
COLLECTED, LOANS AND IN-

VESTMENTS MADE.

Fire Insurance

AGENT FOR ENGLISH-HAWAIIA-

UNDERWRITERS

Real Estate
FOR SALE

Lot with two cottages, eorner Miller and
Beretania streets.

Fin lot in Palolo Tract.
House and Lot, Eewalo.
Lots in Puunui Tract.
Houses and Lots in Palama.
Lots in Nuuanu Valley and Kaimuki.
House and Lot, King street, near

Thomas Square, Bargain.

THE BEST
JADE JEWELRY, in latest European

styles. .
Best workmanship at the lowest prices.

SO WO
Hotel Street, "between Mannakea and

Smith Streets P. O. Box 1007

PRODUCTS OF

Love's Bakery
Machine-manufacture- d Goods; Baked

'Dally

Saloon Pilot

Pilot and

Soda Crackers
are for sale by the following tract:

HENRY MAY & CO.

, J. M. LEVY & CO.

T. H. DA VIES & CO.

H. HACKFELD & CO.

C. J. DAY & CO.

GONSALVES & CO.

Genuine Panama'

HATS

Auto

Strap

A good thing anywhere, but es-

pecially so when a rapid-fir- e

shave is needed. No delay

blades always keen and ready

for use This razor is adver-

tised by the manufacturer to

eel at $o. By a busine'ss stroke
and an unusually heavy pur-

chase we are able to sell them at

$3.50

HOTEL AND FORT STREETS

CONGRESS

PLAYING CARDS

HAWAIIAN NEWS GO., LTD.

Oahu Railway
TIME TABLE

OUTWABS.
For Waianae, Waialua, Kahuku and

Way Stations 9:15 a. m., 3:20 p. m
For Pearl City, Ewa Mill and Way

Stations 17:30 a. m., 9:15 a. m.,
H:15 a. m., 2:15 p. m., 3:20 p. m.,
5:15 p. m., J9:30 p. m., til p. m.
For Wahiawa 9:15 a. m., and "5:15

p. m.
INWARD.

Arrive Honolulu from Kahuku, Wai-alu- a

and Waianae 8:36 a. m., 5:30
p. m.

Arrive Honolulu from Ewa Mill and
rean nv T:46 a. m. 8:36 a. m.,
10:3S a. m., 1:40 p. m., "4:31 p. m,,

o:ai p. m., -- 7:30 p. m.
Arrive Honolulu from. Wahiawa

3:36 a. m. and 5:31 p. m.
The Haleiwa Limited, a two-ho-

train (only first-clas- s tickets honored),
leaves Honolulu every Sunday at 8:22
a. m.; returning, arrives in Honolulu
at 10:10 p. m. The Limited stops only
at Pearl City and Waianae.

Daily. tEx. Sunday. Sunday Only.
G. P. DENISON, F. C. SMITH,

Superintendent. G. P. & T. A

Koolau Railway
TIME SCHEDULE

DAILY, EXCEPT SATURDAY,
SUNDAY AND HOLIDAYS

Leave Kahana for Punaluu,
Hauula, Laie, Kahukn and
Way Stations at 12:00 M.

Arrive Kahuku at 1:00 P.M.
Returning:

Leave Kahuku for Laie, Hau-
ula, Punaluu, Kahana and
Way Stations at 1 :45 P.M.

Arrive Kahana at.. 2:45P.M.

SATURDAY, SUNDAY
AND HOLIDAYS

Leave Kahana for Punaluu,
Hauula, Laie, Kahuku and
Way Stations at 11:00 A.M.

1:30 P.M
Arrive Kahuku at 11:58 A.M.

Z:i5 P.M
Leave Kabuku for Laie, Hau-

ula, Punaluu, Kahana and
Way Stations at 12:35 P.M.

3:00 P.M.
Connections are made at Kahuku

with the O. R. & L. Co.'s 9:15 a, m.
train from Honolulu, and the 2:20 p.m.
train, which" arrives in the city at 5:30
p. m.

JANUARY 1, 1909.
J. J. Dowling,

Superintendent.
S. 8. Pollister,

Gen. Passenger & Freight Agt.

Fire Insurance
THE B. F. DILLINGHAM CO,

LTD.
General Agents for Hawaii:

Atlas Assurance Company of London.
New York Underwriters Agency.
Providence Washington Insurance Com-

pany.

Wm 6. Irwiii & Co.. Ltd .
AGENTS FOR THE

Royal Insurance Co, of Liverpool, Eng
land.

Scottish Union & National Insuranct
Co, of Edinburgh, Scotland.

The Upper Rhine Insurance Co, Ltd.
Commercial Union Assurance Co, Ltd,

of London.

C. BREWER & CO., LTD.
SUGAR FACTORS AND v

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

List of Officers

C M. Cooke. President; George M
Robertson, Manager; E. F. Bishop,
Treasurer and Secretary; F. W. Mae-farlan-

Auditor; P. C. Jones, C M
Cooke, J. R. Gait, Directors.

might be able t0 give me some infor-
mation. Would like the postcards of
some of th0 old landmarks. Of course,
1 am not sure this will reach you, butif so. t,nd you don't consider it too
much trouble, will 7ou kindlv commu-
nicate with me? and I will write again.
I was a child when last at the Islands,
but, somehow, the land of my birth
has always held a warm corner in my
heart. 1 have a very dim memorv of
the people I knew then, though Frank
!Danion I remember well, as at one
time we occupied the Fuller house, on
Chaplain street, adjoining the resi-
dence of Father Damon. I hpe I have
not taxed your patience too much by
this lengthy letter, and that I may
hear from vou in due tim Yours
respectfully,' EMMA ROSE.

Southampton, Suffolk- - County, New
York, Long Island, TJ. S. A.

door, and without payment of toll.
The Governor also recommends the

giving to the government of the right
of appeal upon points of law in crimi-
nal eases. A possibly- - sufficient objec-
tion to this proposed innovation is that
throughout all the history of Hawaii,
to tha present moment, we have got
along very well without the- - feature
now jtroposed. But there is the further
consideration that after the govern-
ment, with all the resources at its com-
mand, has been beaten in one of its
own courts, in a contest with an in-

dividual charged with crime, the gov-
ernment should submit to the ruling.
All civilized constitutions make final
the victory of the individual over the
government, where a verdict has been
rendered in his favor, even though
rendered by direction of the court, and
upon a mistaken view of the law. Why
then, seek to. make an exception,
against the interests of the citizen, in
cases of interlocutory rulings upon
points of law? The same effort was
made by Mr. W. O. Smith, in 1892,
when the present "judiciary
act" was before the House, but the
proposal was smothered under an ad-
verse majority.

C. W. ASHFORD.

Habitual
Constipation

I lay bepermartetuiy owercowe by proper

personal efforts wah the assistance
the one truly Kenejicial Wotlve

reroe Jy, Syrup oftigs and fjTuu- - epenna
which enable ft one to form regular
habits daily so that assistance to na-

ture may be gralua)lyiSpenSeelVtH
wtan no longer ee)ec a$tkebestof
remedies, wKen vcouired, are to assist
nature and not to sup)Janttne notur.
a) junctions, vhich must depend ulti-

mately upon proper nourishment,
proper eJJovts,awcUigKt living generally.
To get its beneficial effects, alwayfi,

buy tbe genuine

manufactured by tkt

California
"Fig Syrup Co. only

SOLD BM.I. LEADING DRUGWSTS
one size only, regular price 50f tr Bottle

AGENTS FOB
s

Republic

Stepney

WHEELS
Associated Garage

' LTD.

MERCHANT AND BISHOP ST8,

Sharp SignS
"MAKE GOOD'

J & J

Tom Sharp
THE SIGN MAN

ELITE BUILDING Phono 397

Y. WO SING & CO.
1181188 NTJUANTJ 8TBEET

Fre&b

CALXTOBN1A FBTJITS

P.O. Box 952 - Telephone 258

IY1 me. Lambert
(FBOU PAEIS)

Will make Daueet and Panquin models
Directoire. Prineesse, from $6 up.

Parlors: Harrison Block.

Any style and size made to order.
STRAW HAT FACTORY.

30 King Street.

K. ISOSHIMA

Editor Advertiser: Kindly- - allow
space for a brief discussion of some of
Governor Frear's suggestions which I
think undeserving of legislative sup-

port, i

The first of these is a recommenda-

tion to impose a special two per cent,

income tax, chiefly intended to assist
European immigration to this Terri-

tory.
It appears that- - the planters are short

of labor, with still greater "shortage in
prospect, as a result of suspended Jap- - '
anese immigration. It is therefore pro-

posed that an additional tax be laid
to procure "assisted immigration,"
presumably for field labor. Let me

suggest at this point that if the plant-

ers were willing to trim their plethoric
dividends to moderate figures, by pay-

ing fair value for labor, either Jap-

anese, Portuguese or Hawaiian, now
available in the Territory, they would
not need recruits from abroad. Instead
of this, they hold threats of arrest, in-

dictment and criminal prosecution over
the heads of all who would publicly
discuss the project of increasing the
wages of Japanese laborers. This re-- ,

sembles nothing more than the fulmina-tion- s

of the Southern slave-holder- con-.- ..

corning the discussion of slavery,
"befo' the Wah." I

And in this connection, the Governor-i- s

so indiscreet as to argue that "more
people are needed for the settlement
of the public lands," while every local
resident who knows anything at all
about the subject, is well aware that
it is even now almost impossible for
present citizens of the Territory to ac- - j

quire land enough to yield a livelihood,
and the extremely ungenerous and il-

liberal administration of the public
lands seems more disposed to filch from
present homesteaders their inadequate
holdings, (witness the malodorous
Judge Hapai case, at Hilo), than to
promote settlement by others upon tol-
erable terms. And, lest some Amer-
ican farmers, (scores of whom are con-
stantly inquiring for our lands), should
actually come here and settle in small,
or even large, communities, the Gov-
ernor gravely informs us that "the dis-

posal of land to settlement associations
has been discontinued" thereby, (in
point-blan- k defiance of existing law),
shutting the door upon the most intel-- ,

.ligent and logical of all the methods
provided for the acquisition of lanl for
real farming. Judge Dole, who drafted
our preseni land laws, knew very well,
(as who does not know?) that if we
are to attract hither groups of Amer- - J

ican farmers to live in our midst, we
must be able to offer them such advan
tages, including the primary one of
contiguous locations, as are provided by
our statutes concerning settlement as-

sociations. Upon this topic alone there
remains much to be said, but the limi-

tations of spaee forbid further expan-
sion. -

In this posture of affairs, is it any-
thing short of farcical for the Gov-
ernor to talk about attracting settlers
from abroad, while the avid land-hunge- r

of our resident citizens is unap-pease- d

and ignored?
And then, it appears that justice is

too cheap, and that the poor may still
have access to the courts. It is there-- j
fore proposed to erect new barrierr, in
the form of costs, the specific means
being to include jury fees, ($38.00 for
each day of jury trial), for whica the
losing party (and his attorney, under
a recent ruling of our Supreme Court),
will be liable. The-propose- d change is
all wrong, when measured by the pecu-
liar conditions prevailing in these Is-

lands, where the extremes of wealth
and of poverty are so greatly develop-
ed. Laws that will shut the poor man
with a meritorious eause from a jury,
under pain of 'being pauperized, (as
may well happen where a jury trial
lasts for weeks), in the event that he
shall no W'B 8 verdict, should meet
with no favor with Hawaiian legisla-
tors. Shonld this amendment pass, the
rieh corporations and rich individual
citizens will have it in their ?iower to
further oppress the poor, by frighten- -

ing them from, attempting an enforce-
ment of their just demands against
corporate and unincorpovate wealth, if
not by the prosecution' agi:nst poor
people of unmeritorious suit, and
dragooning them into unconscionable
scNlements. as the alternative of pos-

sible loss, beyond their power to bear.
The jury, throughout many centuries,
has been jnstly regarded as the palla-
dium of Ang!o-Sao- n vrights and liber-
ties, --and especially so, in controver-
sies between the rieh and the poor.
Therefore, let the poor man have easy
access to the jury, through an open

German Bakery
"

PHONE 658
FORMERLY

THE ORIGINAL SINGER'S BAKERY

will be opened on March 1, and will deliver to all parts of
the city Good Bread, Fancy Cakes, Wedding Cakes on short
notice. , ",

Picnic Lunches and Genuine German

Coffee Cake 1

will also be delivered every day. Made by a German baker.

MAX HIEMANN, MANAGER.
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MUSIC and MUSICAL

INSTRUMENTS
The Finest Line ever imported to

Honolulu received by S. S. -- Mexican
from New York and Marie Haekfeld
from Europe. An elegant line of

Violins and Bows, Guitars, Banjos,

Autoharps, Mandoiirs, Accerdeens.

A fine line of Bass Strings, Violineello
Strings, Violin, Guitar and Ukulele
Strings in this shipment.

Ukuleles, price $2.50 to $10.00. Hi-waiia- n

Music in sheet form at 25c, and
our Aloha Collection of 4.1 choice Ha-
waiian Sons and Ilnlas, $1,50.i WALL, NICHOLS CO., Ltd.

Fort and Merchant Streets.
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HIGH SHERIFF'S SALE NOTICE.
Under and by Virtue of a certain

Writ of Execution, issued out -- of the
Circuit Court of the First Judicial Cir-

cuit, Territory of Hawaii, on the 5th
day of February, 1909, in the matter
of August Dreier, Limited, a Corpora-
tion, Plaintiff, against W. W. Ahana,
Respondent, I did, on the 6th day of
February, A. D. 1909, make a demand
on respondent W. W. Ahana, at Hono-

lulu, City and County of Honolulu, Ter-

ritory of Hawaii aforesaid, for payment
of said Execution, and said W. W.
Ahana having failed to comply with
such demands, either in whole or in
part, I did, on the said 6th day of Feb-
ruary, A. D. 1909, levy upon, and shall
offer for sale and sell, at Public Auc-

tion, to the highest bidder, at the front
entrance of the Capitol Building in Ho-

nolulu, City and County of Honolulu,
Territory of Hawaii, at 12 o'clock noon
of Saturday, March 13, A. D. 1909, all
the right, title and interest of said W.
W. Ahana,-i- and to bo mueh of the
property hereinafter described as may
be necessary to satisfy the said Writ
of Execution unless the sum of-- Three
Thousand One Hundred and Forty-fou- r

and 49-10- 0 ($3144.49) Dollars that be-

ing the amount for which said Execu
tion issued, together with interest.
costs and my fee and expenses are pre- -

viously paid.
i

. Property To Be Sold.

All the right, title and interest of
W. W. Ahana m and to the fol- -

lowing described property, subject to
any and all liens and incumbrances: j

1. Apana 2 of Royal Patent No.
2256. Land Commission Award No.
2440-- to Kauaua, situate at Ktrwili
in, Honolulu, containing 331 fathoms.

A parcel of land situate at Kaoa- -

wai, Honolulu, being Apana 3 of Land
Commission Award No. 826 to Keaka- -

hiwa. Co., Ltd., Honolulu, T. H., on
Numbers 25, 26, 27, 28 29 uay, February 24, 1909, the following

! Tabl I

Warn
that has been manufactured

I-
-

sinee 1835 roust be reliable.

THE PATTERNS ABE

I-

-
ATTRACTIVE

. THEY SHOW GOOD TASTE

THESE GOODS BESIST WEARI
THE PRICES ABE EIGHT

i

US HOTEL ST. - JEWELERS
I

Send Your Suit
TO THE

EAGLE DYEING AND
CLEANING WORKS

TEL. 505, FORT STREET

Oahu Ice & Electric Co.

ICE delivered at any part of the eity.
Islaad orders promptly filled.

Telephone 528. P. O. Box 600. Office,
Kewalfe

TO ORDER
AND PIT ASSURED

GENTLEMEN'S CLOTHING

J. E. ROCHA.
HARRISON BLX. - FORT ST.

Andrew Usher's

Scotch Whiskey

0. V. G. Special
Reserve

rr. a fxacccsc co, ltd,
AGENTS.

GENERAL
REPAIRS

To

CARRIAGES- - OR AUTOMO
'BILES.

W. W. WRIGHT & CO.

KING, NEAR SOUTH STREET

R, VJ; Perkins
PHOTOGRAPHER.

Studio on Hotel, Street, near Fort.

ItOA DEGKG and
FOUR POGTERG

WING CHONC CO.:
Kin an Btrt

Real Frames
" MADE TO LAST All Shapes

Pacific Picture Framing Co.

NUUANU, BELOW HOTEL

Sam Vo Meat Co.

, Superior
DEEP arid MUTTON

"King Street rishmarkat.

Owl 5c Cigar
H. A. Cunst & Co.

Fott and Kinf 8treta.

LIVE STOCK ORDERS...
C. H. Bellina leaves for San Fran-

cisco on Feb. 27. All orders left with
aim will receive careful attention.

CLUD STABLES
1 Tel. 109. ' ., .

KWOHG MUG GHOIIG GO.

CHINESE GRASS LINENS,

LADIES' SHIRTWAISTS, PONGEE,
CHRISTMAS GIFTS- -'

1024 NUUANU STREET

Around the

Police Station

While trying the door of Mrs. Julia
Afong's residence in Nuuanu valley
about 9 o'clock Tuesday night Wong
See was pounced upon by the two
watehmen on the place, and held until
the police arrived and took him to the
police station. Wong See was fumbling
with the knob of the front door, which
faces down the valley, under an incan
descent light, when one of the watch-

men saw him. Wong See was dripping
and it is evident that to gain the front
of the house he had crossed a stream of
water just below. The watehmen state
that a second man was standing on the
premises at " the time they descended
upon Wong See. At one time the China
man li.ved at the corner of Liliha and
Vineyard streets. The police say he is
weakminded.

Art Theater Entered.
Bicycle Patrol Officer Howell reported

to the chief of detectives yesterday that i

entrance had been gained to the Art
theater during Tuesday night, the rear
door being forced. At the time the in
truder was inside three boys who work
atbe theater, were asleep on the prem
ises. As far as can be learned nothing
was taken, but it is thought an effort
was made maliciously to destroy films.

Informer is Soaked. v
It does not always pay to be an in

former in a gambling game, and it cer-

tainly does not pay to appear friendly
to both sides, as Wm. Jvaioe found out
in Judge Andrade'seourt yesterday
morning. A week ago four Chinese
were arrested at Moanalua for gamb-
ling. Wm. Kaioe was the informer. The
case was called the next morning but
Kaioe was not on hand to testify for
the prosecution. The case aganst the
Chinamen was d.

Two days ago the police came across
Kaioe while he was watching the Floral
Parade, and he was arrested, and then
a new warrant was issued for Young
Sun, Chun Poon, Chun Chu Nin and
Tang Sang. The men were brought
into court yesterday and on the evi-

dence of Kaioe were convicted and fined
$9 and each assessed $2.30 for costs.
Kaioe was handed a sentence of $10
and costs. It seems that the Chinese
gamblers induced Kaioe to fail to ap
pear in court a week ago and then sent
him to Koolau, but the Floral Parade
was too much of an attraction and he
came into town, and was caught.

John Was Roasted.

John Oliver appeared before His Hon-

or yesterday morning for the twenty- -

first time on the general charge of being
drunk. This time he was fined $6 but
Judge Andrade took occasion to roast
him, calling attention to the fact that
the defendant had been sent to prison
several times, once for two months, once
for one month and frequently for ten
and twelve days. He promised that the
next time the culprit came before him
he - would give him the limit, about
ninety days.

Waiting For a Boat.'
Four men who were arrested for sleep

ing in the laid-u- p gasoline schoner
Eclipse at the Inter-Islan- d wharf, are
still held at the police station, and an
effort is being made to secure berths
for. them on some outgoing ship. They
are not sailors but mechanics, and are
willing to take a chance before the mast
to leave the islands.

NOTICE TO SHARE-
HOLDERS.

Ookala Sugar Plantation Company,
Notice is hereby given to holders

of shaTe certificates in the Ookala
Sugar Plantation Company, that the
stock ledger of the said company will
be closed to transfers on Wednesday,
March 3, 1909, at 3 o'clock p. m., and
will not thereafter be reopened, the
charter of the corporation expiring by
limitation on said 3rd day of March,
1909. All persons interested are there-
fore notified to present any certificates
desired transferred immediately and
not later than 3 p. m., March 3, 1903.

GEO. H. ROBERTSON,
Treasurer, Ookala 8ugar Plantation

Company. 8283

KOHALA RANCH CO.. LTD.

At the annual meeting of the stock
holders of the Kohala Ranch Co., Ltd.,
the following officers and directors
were duly eleeted to eerve for the en
suing year: '

President 3. F. Woods
Viee President. .. .Mrs. H. P. Beckley
2nd .Vice President. ....... .M. Woods
Secretary and Treasurer

Geo. P. Tnllocli
Auditor T. H. Lillie

The Board of Directors are the fol
lowing: P. W. P. Bluett, 8. P. Woods,
M. Woods, J. F. Woods, Goo. P. Tul- -

locb, -

KOHALA RANCH CO., LTD.
H. P. BECKLEYj Treasurer.

8280

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
Notif is hereby eiven that the nn- -

dersiirned. Anthony Oilman, was bv the
order of the Cirenit Court of the First
Judicial Circuit of the ...Territory of
Hawaii, duly given and made on the
20th day of March, 1905, in the: matter
of the estate of Kamakee (w) deceased,
duly appointed executor of --the last will
and testament of said deceased, and
that on the 2?th day of March, 1905,
letters testamentary upon said last will
and testament were duly issued "to him
out of and under the seal of said Court.
All creditors of said, deceased or . of
said estate are hereby notified to present
their claims to the undersigned, as such
executor, at No. 114S Wilder Avenue,
Honolulu, which place the undersigned
hereby selects as his office for the trans-
action of any business connected with
the said estate, within six months from
the date hereof.

Dated, Honolulu. Februarv 11th, 1909.
ANTHONY N. GTLM AN.

Executor of the Last Will and Tes-
tament of Kamakee (w), deceased.

Goo Tai Hing's Estate.
The undersigned having been appoint-

ed Administratrix of the Estate of Goo
Tai Hrng alias Akai Huna, late of
Honolulu, deceased intestate, notice is
hereby given to all persons having
claims against the estate of said de-
ceased, to present the same duly au-
thenticated and with proper vouchers
if any exist, and whether secured by
mortgage or otherwise, to the under-
signed at her residence at School street
near Liliha street, Honolulu, Oahu, with-
in six months from date, or they will
be forever barred. And all persons in-
debted to said Estate are hereby noti-
fied to make immediate payment to tha
undersigned.

Dated at Honolulu, T. II., February
8th, 1909. . .

HENRIETTA AMOEHIONA KELII-INTJLAM-

Administratrix of the Estate of Goo
Tai Hing alias Akai Huna, de-
ceased intestate.

8271 Feb. 11, 18, 25, March 4

NOTICE.

Beginning Tuesday, February 23,
DR. O 'DAY will occupy the middle
suite of rooms in the Metropole build-
ing, Alakea street. Between now and
that time he will see patients, between
the hours of 2 and 4, at the Palama
General Hospital, King street. 321

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
FIRST JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, TER-
RITORY OF HAWAII.
AT CHAMBERS IN PROBATE.

In the Matter of the Estate of Mary
Dame Hall, Deceased.

Order of Notice of Hearing Petition for
Allowance of Final Accounts, Distri-
bution and Discharge.
On reading and filing the Petition and

Accounts of Samuel M. Damon of tha
City and County of Honolulu, Island of
Oahu, Territory of Hawaii, Ancillary
Administrator with the Will annexed of
the estate of Mary Dame Hall, late of
Atlantic City, County of Atlantic, State
of New Jersey, deceased, wherein he
asks to be allowed the sum of $24,555.40
and charges himself with $26,508.00,
and asks that the same may be examin-
ed and approved, and that a final order
may be made of distribution of the
property remaining in his hands to the
persons 'thereto entitled, and discharg-
ing him and his sureties from all fur-
ther responsibility as such Ancillary
Administrator with the Will annexed.

It is Ordered that Monday, the 22d
day of March, 1S09, at ten o'clock a.
m., before the Judge of said Court at
the Court Room of the said Court at
Honolulu, Island of Oahu, be and tha
same hereby is appointed as the time
and place for hearing said Petition and
Accounts, and that all persons inter-
ested may then, and there appeat and
show cause, if any they have, why the
same should not be granted, and may
present evidence as to who are entitled
to the said-proper-

ty. And that notice
of this Order, in the English language,
be published in 'the Pacinc Commercial
Advertiser, a newspaper printed and
published in Honolulu, for three suc-
cessive weeks, the last publication to
be not less than two weeks previous
to the time therein appointed for said
hearing.

Dated at Honolulu, this 10th day of
February, 1909. "

(Sgd.) J. T. DE BOLT,
First Judge, Circuit Court, First

Circuit, Territory of Hawaii.
Attest :

(Sgd.) JOB BATCHELOR,
Clerk.

Holmes, Stanley & Olson, Attorneys
for Petitioner.

8271 Feb. 11, 18, 25, March 4

MORTGAGEE'S NOTICE OF INTEN-
TION TO FORECLOSE AND OF
FORECLOSURE SALE.
In accordance with the provisions of

a certain mortgage made by William
C. Achi tc William R. Castle, Trustee,
dated October 4th, 1899, recorded Liber
196, page 373, notice is hereby given
that the mortgagee intends to fore-
close the same for condition broken,
to wit: non-payme- of both interest
and principal.

Notice Is likewise given that after
the expiration of three weeks from the
date of this notice, the property cover-
ed by said mortgage will be advertised
for sale and will be sold at public ane
tion, at the auction rooms of James F.
Morgan, on Kaahumanu street, in Ho-
nolulu, on Saturday, the 27th day of
February, 1909, at 12 noon of said day.

Dated, Honolulu, T. H., January 29,
1909.

WILLIAM R. CASTLE, Trustee,
Mortgagee.

The premises covered by said mort-
gage, and which will be offered for
sale, consist of:

All of that parcel of land at Mokau-e- a,

in Kalihi, Oahu, known as the
"Kaiulani Tract," comprising 154.5
acres of apana 2, L. C. A. 6450, R. P.
2509, to Kaunuohua no Moehonua, as
set out in deed of the Kapiolani Estate
to W. C. Achi, recorded Liber 200, page
115, excepting therefrom, however, the
house-lot- s and other parcels sold and
expressly released from said mortgage,
as follows:

(Heavy black figures and letters
refer to blocks of said tract.)

Numbered blocks as follows! 1 a, lots
I to 7; 1 ,n to 19; 2, 1 to 5, 8 to 11, 14 and
15; 3, 1 to 17; 4, 4 to 11, 13, 14 and 17;
R. 3. 7 to 9, i3. 15 to 20; 6, 1 to 4, 7 to 9,
II to 13, 15 to 18, 20 and 21; 7, 1 to 3. 13
to 15. 18, 19, 23 and 24; 8. 1 to 10. 13 and
14; , 1 to 5; lO, 1 to 6. 9, 11 to 13, 15 to
18; 1 1 , 1 to 12; 1 a, 1 to 7, 11; 1 3, 1 to 7.
14; 14, 1 to 7, 9 to 14; 15,1 to 3. 12; 1,7 tp 12; 17, 1 to 7, 13, 14. 16 to 23; 18,
8 to 10; 1, 1 to 20; 20, 1 to 3, 6, 11 to
14; 21, 18 to 20; 22. 1, 2; 23, 1 to 3;
25, 1 to 4, and NVV, of a line drawn
through 5 and 6; 33, 21, 22; 34, 1 to 20
and along road to top of pali.

Lettered, blocks, as follows.
A, 1 to 3; B, 1 to 4; C, 4 to 6, 9,

10; D, 4,-- 5, 10, 11; E, 1 to 12; F, 1 to
10; G, 1, 2; H, 1; L 1 to 6; J, 1 to 3;
K, 2 to 5, 7 to 9; L, 1 to 5, 7 to 10;
O, 1 to 6; P, 1 to 6; Q, 1 to 9; R, 1 to
10; S, 2 to 4; T, 3 to 5.

Also the portion of the foregoing tract
known as "Kaiulani Park.''

Maps of the property and further
particulars can be had of Castle &
Withinarton, attorneys for morteawee.
8260 Jan. 29; Feb. 5, 12, 19, 22 to 27

inclusive.

Back up the Improvement Committee
in its endeavor to Improve the streets

Kalopa Agricultural Company, Ltd.
At the regular annual meeting of the

stockholders of the Kalopa Agricul-
tural Co., Ltd., held at the office of
Wm. G. Irwin & Co., Ltd., on the 24th
d;iy of February, 1909, the following
directors and auditor - were elected to
strve for the ensuing year:

Edward Pcllitz, Henrv St. Goar, W.
M. Giffard, H. M. Whitney, Richard
Ivers. directors, and D. G. May, audi-
tor.

'

At a subsequent meeting of the
Board of Directors, the following off-

icers were appointed to serve for the

W G. Irwin.. . President
M. Giffard. . . .Vice President

H. M. Whitney, . . . . .Treasurer
Riehara Ivers . .... Secretary

R. IVERS,
Secretary, Kalopa Agricultural Co.,

Ltd.
Honolulu, February 24, 1909. 8283

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

Bishop Trust Company, Limited.
At the annual meeting of the stock-

holders of the Bishop Trust Company,
Ltd., held in the company's office at
924 Bethel street, on Thursday, Febru-
ary 18, 1909, the following directors
and auditor were elected to serve for
the ensuing year: S. M. Damon, E. A.
Mott-Smith- , James L. Cockburn, Allen
W. T. Bottomley, M. M. Graham, di
rectors, and M. K. Jamieson, auditor.

At a subsequent meeting of the
Board of Directors, held on Wednes- -

dav the 24th inst., .the following offi- -

eers were eitfcieu to serve xor me eu- -
. .an in or venr:

s. M. Damon ....... President
E- - A. Mott-Smit- h Vice President

A,en w T Bottomley Seeretarv
R R Reidford. ........ . Manager

ALLEN W. T. BOTTOMLEY,
S2S3 Secretary.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

Kekaha Sugar Company, Ltd.
' At the annual meeting of the stock-
holders of the Kekaha Sugar Co., Ltd.,
held at the office of H. Hackfeld &

directors ana auditor were elected to
serve for the ensuing year: Geo. N.
Wilcox, H. P. Faye, Paul R. Isenberg,
A. S. Wilcox, W. Pfotenhauer, Geo.
Rodiek and F. Klamp, directors, and
A. Haneberg, auditor.

At a subsequent meeting of the
Board of Directors, the following ofii-ce- rs

were appointed to serve for the
ensiling year:
Geo. N. Wilcox. ........... .President
H. P. Faye. First Vice President
Paul R. Isenberg ..... . . . . ... . .

.......Second Vice President
W. Pfotenhauer Treasurer
F. Klamp ................ Seeretarv

F. KLAMP,
8283 Secretary.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

Waianae Company.
At the annual meeting of the stock

holders of the Waianae Company,
held this day at the office of J. M.
Dowsett, Itonolulu, the following offi
cers were reelected to serve for the
iTisuing year:
G. N. Wilcox.... .President
J. O. Carter.. Vice President
J M. Dowsett

: . Secretary and Treasurer
Henry 'Holmes. . Auditor
Directors

G. N. Wilcox, J. O. Carter and J.
M. Dowsett.

J. M. DOWSETT,
Secretary, Waianae Company.

Dated, Honolulu, T. H., Februarv
23, 1909. 8282

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

Makana Coffee Co., Ltd.
At the annual meeting of the stock-

holders of the Makaha Coffee- - Com-
pany Limited, held this day at the
office of J. M. Dowsett, Honolulu, the
f llowing officers were elected to serve
for the ensuing vearv
G N." Wilcox President
J. O. Carter .......... .Vice President
J. M. Dowsett ....... . . . . . Treasurer
A. S. Wilcox Secretary
Henry Holmes . Auditor

The above named officers constitute
the Board of Directors.

A. S. WILCOX,
Secretary, Makaha Coffee Co., Ltd.

Dated. Honolulu, T. H., February
23f 1909. 8282

ANNUAL MEETING.

The annual meeting of the stock-
holders of Whitney & Marsh, Ltd., will
be held in the boardroom of the Bishop
Trust Co., Ltd., on Saturday, February
27, 1909. at 9 o'clock a. m.

By order of the Board of Directors.
JAS. L. COCKBURN,

Secretary.
- Honolulu, T. H., February 25, 1909.

S283

ANNUAL MEETING.

Pacific Sugar Mill.
The Annual Meeting of the stock-

holders of Pacific Sugar Mill will b
held at the offiee of F. A. Schaefer &

Co., Ltd., in Honolulu, on Thursday,
February 25th, 1909, at 2 o 'clock p. m.

J. W. WALDRON,
1 Secretary.

Honolulu, February 15, 1909. 8275

ANNUAL MEETING.
(

Honokaa Sugar Company.
The Annual Meeting of the stock- -

holders of Honokaa Sugar Company,

a. m.
J. W. WALDRON, .

Secretary.
Honolulu, February 15, 1909. 8275

NOTICE.

The stockbooks of the Honokaa
Sugar Co. will be closed to transfers
from February 23 to February 25, both
dates inclusive. -

J. W. WALDRON,

The Pacific Guano and Fertilizer Co.
By order of the Board of Directors

the Annual Meeting of the stockholders
of The Pacific Guano and Fertilizer Co.
will be held at the office of H. Hackfeld
& Co., Ltd., Honolulu, T. H., on Thurs-
day, February 2oth, 1909, at 11 o'clock
a. m.t for the purpose Of electing off-
icers and transacting such other business
as may bs brought before the meeting.

The stock transfer booKS of the Com-
pany will be closed from February 23rd,
to February 25th. both dates inclusive.

F. KLAMP, Secretary.
8275 Feb. 16, 20, 25.

ANNUAL MEETING.

Inter-Islan- d Steam Navigation Co.,
Ltd.

The annual meeting of the share-
holders of the Inter-Islan- d Steam Nav-
igation Co., Ltd., will be held at the
office of the company, Queen treet, on
Thursday

" March 4, at 10 a. m.
NORMAN E. GEDGE,

8282 Secretary.

ANNUAL MEETING.

Hawaiian Agricultural Company. .

The annual meeting of shareholders
of the Hawaiian Agricultural Co. will
be held at the office ot C. Brewer &

C., Ltd., in Honolulu, on Thursday,
Februan 25, "!909, at 10 o'clock a. m.

E. F. BISHOP,
Secretary

Dated. Honolulu, Tt H., February C,

1909. 8267

ANNUAL MEETING.

Waiaiua Agricultural Company, Ltd.
Notice' is hereby given that the An-

nual Meeting of the shareholders of the
Waiaiua Agricultural Company, Limit-
ed, will be held at the office of Castle
& Cooke, Limited, in the Stangenwald
Building, Honolulu, on Friday, February
26th, 1909, at ten o'clock a. m.

. ,T. II. PETR1E,
Secretary, Waiaiua Agricultural Co.,

Ltd.
Honolulu, February 10, 1909. 8271

ANNUAL MEETING.

Apokaa Sugar Company, Limited.
Notice is hereby given that the An-

nual Meeting of the shareholders of the
Apokaa Sugar Company, Limited, will
be held at the office of Castle & Cooke,
Limited, in the Stangenwald Building,
Honolulu, on Thursday, February 26th,
1909, at 11:30 a. in.

T. H. PETRIE,
Secretary, Apokaa Sugar Co., Ltd.
Honolulu, February 10, 1909. 8271

ANNUAL MEETING

Kohala Sugar Company.
Notice is hereby given that the An-

nual Meeting of the shareholders of the
Kohala Sugar Company will be held at
the office of Castle & Cooke, Limited,
in the Stangenwald Building, Honolulu,
on Saturday, February 27th, 1909, at 10
o'clock a. m.

T. H. PETRIE,
Secretary, Kohala Sugar Company.
Honolulu, February 10, 1909. 8271

ANNUAL MEETING.

The Waimea Sugar Mill Company.
Notice is hereby given that the An-

nual Meeting of the shareholders of the
Waimea Sugar Mill Company will be
held at the office of Castle 4 Cooke,
Limited, in the Stangenwald Building,
Honolulu, on Thursday, February 25th,
1909, at 2 o 'clock p. m.

T. II. PETRIE,
Secretary, The Waimea Sugar Mill Co.

Honolulu, February 10, 1909. 8271

ANNUAL MEETING.

Ewa Plantation Company.
Notice is hereby given that the An-

nual Meeting of the shareholders of the
Ewa Plantation Company will be held
at the office of Castle & Cooke, Limited,
in the Stangenwald Building, Honolulu,
on Thursday, February 25th, 1909, at 10
o'clock a. m.

T. JI. PETRIE,
Secretary, Ewa Plantation Company.

Honolulu, February 10, 1909. 8271

ANNUAL MEETING.

Sugar Factors Co., Ltd.
The annual meeting of the stockhold-

ers of the Isugar Factors Co., Ltd., for
the election of Directors and the trans-
action of any other business will be
held at the office of the Company, 503
Stangenwald Building, on Monday,
March 1, 1909, at 10 a. m.

F. C. ATHERTON,
8281 Secretary.

ANNUAL MEETING.

The annual meeting of the Honolulu
Gas Company, Lmited, will be held at
9 o'elock a. m., Saturday, February
27, at the company's office, with
Castle & Writhington, fiferchant street,
Honolulu.

DAVID L. WITHINGTON,
Secretary. --

Honolulu,. February 9, 1909.
8276 Feb. 17, 20, 24, 27.

NOTICE OF MEETING.

Hawaiian Sugar . Co.
The regular annual meeting of the

stockholders of the Hawaiian Sugar
Co. will be held at its office and prin-
cipal place of business in the Stangen-
wald building, Honolulu, on Thursday,
the 25th day of February, 1909, at
2 p. m. -

E. E. PAXTON,
' Secretary.

Honolulu, February 11, 1909. 8272

ANNUAL MEETING
Of Shareholders, Hawaiian Electric

Co, Ltd.
Notice is hereby given that the an-

nual meeting of the stockholders of
the Hawaiian Electric Co., Ltd., will
be held at the office of the company,
on King street, in this city, on Fri-
day, February 26, .1909, at 3 o'clock
p. m.

W, L. HOPPER,
Secretary, Hawaiian Electric Co., Ltd.

Honolulu, T.; F knn"-- 'i;. 1909.

3.
ami.30 in "Block E" of the Kapiolani
Park Addition, Waikiki, Island of Oa-

hu, and conveyed to W. W. Ahana by
deed of Paul Muhlendorf, Trustee,
dated August 11, 1898, and recorded
in the Hawaiian Registry of Convey-
ances in Liber 181, page 428. -

4. The one-hal- f right, title and in
terest in that certain piece of land
situate at Kukuiula, Kipahulu, liana,.
Maui, and more fully described in
Roval Patent. Grant 1405 to Pupuka,
and containing an area of 8 10-10- 0

acres, ibeing the premises expressed to
be conveyed to said W. W. Ahana by
deed of Kekahuna, dated Nov. 22, 1S99,
recorded in Liber 200, page 473.

5. The interest in the Hui Land of
Manowainui, Kaupo, Hana, Maui, and
more fully described in Royal Patent
Grant Number 3346 in the name of
Ohulepoilani and six others, and con-

taining in all 18 acres, being the prem-
ises expressed to foe conveyed to eaid
W. W. Ahana by deed of Kekahuna
dated Nov. 22, 1899, and recorded in
Liber 200, page 473.

Terms cash in United States Gold
Coin. Deeds at the expense of pur-
chaser. Dated February 11, 1903, at
Honolulu, Oahu.

WM. HENRY,
High Sheriff, Territory of Hawaii.

8271 Feb. 11, 25; Mar. 13.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

Hilo Sugar Company.
At the regular annual meeting of the

stockholders of the Hilo Sugar Com-
pany, held at the office of Wm. G. Ir-
win & Col, Ltd., on the 24th day of
February, A. D. 1909, the following of-

ficers were elected to serve for the en
suing year, viz.:
W. G. Irwin...... . . .President
W. M. Giffard..... Vice President
H. M. Whitney..; ..... Treasurer
Richard Ivers . . . . Secretary
D. G. May .. ...... Auditor

The above officers, with the excep
tion of the. Auditor, form the Board
of Directors.

R. IVERS,
Secretary, Hilo Sugar Company, t

Honolulu, February 24, 1909. 8283

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.
Waimanalo Sugar Company.

At the regular annual meeting of
the stockholders of the Waimanabi
Sugar Company, held at the office of
Wm. G. Irwin & Co., Ltd., on the 24th
day of February, A. D. 1909, the fol-
lowing officers were elected to servo
for the ennuing year, namely:
W." G. Irwin President
W. M. Giffard. Viee President
H. M. Whitney.. .Treasurer
W. L. Hopper....... .Secretory
D. G. May....... .Auditor

The above officers, with the excep-
tion of the. Auditor, form the Board
of Directors.

W. L. HOPPER,
Secretary, Waimanalo Sugar- - Company.

' Honolulu, February 24, 1909. 8283

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.
Pearl Harbor Traction Co.. Ltd.

At a meeting of the stockholders of
the Pearl Harbor.- Traction Company,
Limited, held at the office of Castle &

wumngTon, iionoiuiu, i. it., on rsatur- - wiU be held at the office of F. A. Schae-da- y,

February 20, 1909. the following fer & Co., Ltd., in Honolulu on Thurs-directo- rs

were elected to serve for tlfe day, February 25th, 1909, at 11 o'clock
ensuing year: 1j. J . 1'ecH, C. G. Bal- -
lentyne, C. H. Atherton, W. R. Castle
and A. L. Castle..

At a subsequent meeting of the
Board of Directory, the following offi-
cers were elected to serve for the en-
suing year:
President .1 .' L. T. Peck
Vice President. .... .C. G. Ballentyne
Tieasurer C. H. Atherton
Secretary A. L. Castle

A. L. CASTLE,
8S3 c , '.

' and sidewalks. This means you. '
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only about $15,000 in interest saved; tions of vast consequence to the indus-- (
further, if an additional loan is author, tries of Hawaii, especially in the mat-- !

trifling original cost but would probably
result in greater econoniv in the llKf? ofMESSAGE DEALS

"For over 50 years I have always kept
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral in the house. My

father often told me that it saved my life
when I was very yonng."

FOB THE BEST QUALITY OF

Typewriting Paper
GO TO THE

OFFICE SUPPLY CO., LTD.
831 FORT STREET

EINWITH In thousands
of homes Avert
Cherry Pectoral
is a household

izeu ior puouc improvements, anow- - ter or loaders for livestock, fungus and
anee must be made for both sinking bacterial diseases affecting pineapples
fund and interest; the aim should be and other crops, the improvement and
also to maintain a working surplus. increase of the taro crop and other mat-Reducti-

Is Large. Iters. Equally pressing are the needs
The estimated expenditures have th? board of agriculture and forestry

been brought within the estimated .0T the preservation and extension of
fOTess for the protection of inrevenues by omitting offices, reducing

salaries, combining services and omit- - pstries large and small against ; the
troduction of new plant and an-ma- lting or reducing items for other pur- -

poses. Many of these changes will not a" t
dePredatl0ns of.thow

in materially impairing the ef-- "
-

iiciency of the public service, ibut in Question of Finance.
some cases the estimates have been re- - f Increase of available funds. To pro- -

3iGovernment's Appropriation Bill

Considerably Less Than

Revenue. oca Cola

water and consequently greater ecenomy
to both the consumer and the govern-
ment; there being less waste of water
there would be less expense in pump-
ing both in the water and in the sewer
works. The taxation of jurors' fees
is another example of a different nature
among many that might be enumerated.

A Revenue Saver.
A saving to the Territory with per-

haps not a corresponding increase of
expense to the counties might be made
by turning over more of the territorial
work to the counties. At present appar-
ently the counties are better off finan-
cially than the Territory and this dif-
ference will tend constantly to grow
larger. Some of the work of the Ter-
ritory would more properly come within
the functions of the counties and might
well have been placed under the coun-
ties at the outset, as, for instance, the
establishment and maintenance of local
hospitals. In the estimates submitted

word.
It has
been
used
first
by the
grand- -

J dueed or kept below the point required vide adequate means for the most
The message of Governor Frear that

Most Refreshing cf Beverages

HAWAIIAN SODA WORKS.

by true economy and expediency to pressing needs will be one of your most
maintain proper efficiency or keep pace difficult tasks. Many suggestions were
with increasing needs. Indeed, the es- - made in the first message by which
timated requirements of the various available funds might be increased,
departments .have been reduced mora by reducing expenditures for present
than $600,000.00. work in various ways, by the enac tment

Further Needs. Many needs, some of new legislation whieh will render
of which were presented in my first unnecessary hereafter various expendi- -

message to your honorable body, are tures hitherto made, and by increasing
not covered by the estimates. Without revenue.
nreanine to underate the importance of The suggested increase of the school

parents, then by the parents, and
now by the children. For colds
and coughs, croup, bronchitis, la
grippe, inflammation in the throat
or in the bronchial tubes,

AUTOS and CARRIAGES

REPAIRED

SCHUMAN CARRIAGE C-O- LTD.

Merchant Street, near Alakea

herewith, there have been omitted, part-
ly because of lack of funds and partly
with this end in view, the usual itemstax and additional income tax wouldothers, I call your attention particular- -

accompanied the appropriation esti-

mates submitted "to the Senate yester-

day deals with many important Terri-

torial problems and is as follows:

To the Legislature:
I have the honor to submit herewith

for your consideration estimates for ap-

propriations out of general revenues for
the "biennial period ending Jun.j 3(T,

1911..
Form of bill. The estimates are in

sArhe form of a single bill covering the
'.items which at former sessions have

been separated into two bills known
as the salaries and expense bills. . This
Is the usual practise elsewhere. In for-

mer bills it has not been found prac-

ticable to make a sharp line of division
between the two classes of expendi-

tures. It is a decided advantage both
or convenience and for efficiency to

9for assistance to private hospitals of a
local character as well as to the Asso r sciated Charities. The Hilo and Wailuku
hospitals have been included in the esti
mates because they are purely govern 1ahem( 9eetcralmental hospitals in point of main-
tenance though not in character. The

ly to the estimate for the pay of teach- - m a"a'U0Tnai D.e.eas ot .tne PUD11C

ers in the public schools, which has jchools d the HawaH .Experiment :Sta-bee- n

,on all the needs of thefnd perhapsleft at the amount appropriated
bv the last Legislature. A largo in. oar,d f Agriculture and Forestry and

h well ofsurvey as ascrease is absolutely necessary to avoid Board ?. Immigration, besides ren-niiPi- ls

the exclusion of a large numbe. of
dennS possible new work otherm lines,or a material reduction in sala- -

for instance, the improvement of
ries, which are already too small, or a marketi facilites orlarge increase in the number of pupils tfae establishment of a fishFhatchery
per teacher, which is already too large. and other matters
True economy requires also larger ap- - j wish to 8Uggest for vour carefuI con.propnationsfor repairs and mainte- - sideration aiso .the question whether

items for these also may well be omitted
and. the county act amended to confer
upon the counties authority to establish
and maintain hospitals. Such authority
is already conferred upon the City and
County of Honolulu. The appropria

is the standard remedy the world
over. It contains no narcotic or
poison. Accept no substitute.

Put up in large and small bottles.
fraparad b) Dr. J. C Ayar fc Co., LemlL Mut., U. S. A.

" V s- -j " "v" there should not be a decidedly widerother public buildings. application of tne principle that private
persons should bear a material part of

Motor Boats
Fitted with Engines, $125 7y

CHARLES D. WALKER'S

Boat and Machine Works,
KING ST., NEAR SOUTH ST.

HOLLISTER DRUG CO.. AGENTS.Needs Are Many.
Additional appropriations are needed

also not merely to preserve the pres-
ent status or to meet growing needs
along lines already undertaken, but to

te cost of special services. There are
many such services, much, if not the
greater part of the burden of,which
must necessarily be borne by the public

consider together all appropriations for
any branch of the public service.

In the bill submitted an attempt is
made also at more complete and logical
classification of-ite- and at greater
simplicity and uniformity in their word-

ing. The appropriating clause at the
"beginning is shortened and made to
conform more nearly to similar clauses
In Acts of Congress, and the restrict-
ing clauses at the end are omitted, with
the idea that these shall be put in the
form of a separate, permanent bill care-

fully prepared to meet all contingen-
cies, thus avoiding unnecessary repeti

at large, but the special benefits of
meet new needs of an urgent character, which, entailing also in many instances

special cost' are enjoyed by individuals,
The idea is too prevalent that public

YeeGhan &Oo.services should be free and also that
there should be flat rates. This is apt
to result in extravagance,. unfair distri

tion in a number of bills-a- t each ses-- l bution of burdens and demoralization,
Many public works or services may well

tions for the Queen's hospital, the Leahi
Home and perhaps the Maternity Home
might be continued on the theory that
these are in the nature of territorial
rather than local institutions. Possibly
the same is true of the Associated Char-
ities also and there are other worthy in-

stitutions such as that of the recently
established Industrial Home pf the Sal-
vation Army which should receive sup-
port from the territorial or the county
government. In so far as there is need
of services of this nature, it is probably
more economical as well as more bene-
ficial in results to aid private institu-
tions than to establish and eonduct
public institutions. The estimates for
the Hilo and Wailuku hospitals have
been increased by practically the
amounts of their receipts from pay pa-

tients with a view to having such re-

ceipts turned into the" treasury instead
of being expended as hitherto for the
hospitals without a legislative appro-
priation, A bill is pending for a some-
what similar purpose with reference to
the Lahainaluna and Waialee schools.
Again, the jails might well be passed
over to the counties. These are natural-
ly conducted in connection with the po-

lice system, which is already under the
control of the counties. The control of

RY GOODS

King and Bethel
be made largely g, there'
by lightening the burden upon the peo

Territory. a, the present time the
counties receive the 'benefit of most of
the prison labor, the value of which
would go far to offset the cost of main-
tenance which is now borne" by the Ter-
ritory. Perhaps the district court
houses also might well be turned over
to the counties especially as their eare
usually is closely connected with that
of the jails. Authority might be given
also for turning over the various water
works, other than the Honolulu water
works, to the several counties, upon pay-
ment to the Territory of the appraised
value of the works. In the present
transition state the Honolulu water
works should be retained by the terri-
torial government. ,

"Savings to the eounties might be ef-

fected by requiring street improvements
and maintenance to be borne to a larger
extent by owners of adjoining prop-
erty and also by requiring street and
road work, at least other than that of

SPECIAL DISPENSATION.
pie at large and transferring it in part
only .to those who reap corresponding
benefits, as, for instance, by assessing
to adjoining property owners in larger

some of which are included in the esti-
mates. Special attention is called to
the items for medical inspection in the
public schools, the prevention and cure
pf tuberculosis; the rat campaigns in
Honolulu and Hilo, the hydrographie
survey and the Hawaii experiment sta-
tion; also the increases in items for the
care of lepers covering hospitals as
well as segregation. The reasons for
these are set forth in the first mes-
sage. I may add or repeat in regard
to the hydrographie survey not only
that this is needed for many reasons
of vital importance to the growth and
character of" the population and indus-
tries' of the Territory, but that this
is a matter in which the government at
Washington desires to aid the Terri-
tory both by the expenditure of Fed-
eral money for this purpose and b.v the
loan of the best experts for the direc-
tion and conduct" of the work, provided
the Territory will do its part. The Ha-
waii experiment station,.needs twice as
much as recommended for investiga

degree the cost of street construction
and improvement and the cost of water
and sewer works. This Territory is

sion and making sucn restrictions ap-

plicable to the usual minor appropria-
tion bills to which they have not usual-

ly been attached.
Amount. The estimates aggregate

$3,248,226.00, which is $83,682.45 less
" than the estimated available revenues.
This should ibe reduced rather' than in- -

creased unless the revenue also is in-

creased. There will probably be addi- -

tional minor appropriations at the pres-

ent session; there are always appro-

priations of considerable amount at the
succeeding session for the same period;

- moreover, if one million out of the pos,

sible two million dollars of the public

w debt is refunded duripg the ensuing
period, there must be set aside for sink-Sn- g

fund under existing laws $51,825.13,
' --which will be offset to the extent of

obliged to maintain a great many land
ings throughout the Territory while it
charges wharfage or other fees for very

At a meeting of the Board of Con-
trol of the
HARRISON MUTUAL ASSOCIATION
held in the parlors of the Townsend
Undertaking Company, February 13, av

resolution for a special dispensation
for the months of March and April
was ordered. This is the result of a
similar order last year that gave very
satisfactory results.

For particulars, see the Secretary,
W. W. HALL, President.
J. H. TOWNSEND, Secretary.

i r.

few of them; charges for the use of all
of them could be collected inexpensive
ly and the proceeds of each landing.be
applied to its maintenance. The re-
quirement of meters at the expense of

mere repairing, to be done by contract.

BacK tip tne improvement Committee
In its endeavor to improve the streets
and sidewalks. This means yon.

the territorial prison, in the nature of a
consumers of water from the public state penitentiary known as Oahu pris-

on, would naturally remain under thewater worKS would involve only .a

WE
1 in this fact. The MAYFLOWER thai I am advertising is the Mayflower Quartz & Channel Mining Company, of

Nevada City, California. The price of the stock is 25 cents per snare, and yon cannot buy it for a cent less in

Honolulu, or anywhere else on earth. If yon think you can, just try it, and if you succeed in gettfng a single

share I will confess that you are smart. Some people who have intelligence enough to read everything else right,

except a stock quotation, have noticed a certain Mayflower stock quoted on the San Francisco Stock Exchange

for 9 cents, more or less. And without looking to see that this Mayflower" is located in Nevada State, over

a thousand miles from our mine in Nevada County, California, they have joined the crowd of knockers and told

people not to buy Mayflower of me at 25 cents, when it could he bought for 9 to 16 cents in San Francisco. If
some of these smart knockers will Just get busy and buy some of this stock and bring it to my oflice, I will sell

vit for them and double their money. That is, if they bring me the genuine thing and not the counterfeit. On

the other hand, it behooves you people who think that I am presenting to you a square proposition, to get busy

and take on a block of the genuine Mayflower at once. BUY MAYFLOWER STOCK. BUY IT NOW!. "A
rose by any other name would smell as sweet," but please remember that, a nother Mine' with the name "May-flower- "

tacked on to it will not bring as much money as my Mine. When my Mayflower is listed on the Stock

Exchange it will Ibe for just one dollar, one silver plunk per share. Then you will feel like going out behind

the barn and kicking yourself because you did not load up with some at 25 cents per snare. It's just like find-

ing money. You don't believe it, do you? Well, please drop into my office this week and show me where I am

wrong, or let me prove to you that I am right. My latchstring is out. You are welcome. Come in and see me.

Get busy. BUY MAYFLOWER STOCK. BUY IT NOW1

WAN DOW, Fiscal Agent "Mayflower" Mine

GEO. M. SHAW, Office, Suite 51 &. 52 Alexander Young Brag
rnoneAgent

Call, Write or Phone for a ProspectusHILO, HAWAII

fj
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1 opw is j;Corrcci "Copy," The Soul Of

Advertising
OPY" is the soul of advertising. Advertis

PADDY RYAN TO

! THIRD in
Old Reliable Paddy Will Act as

Referee on Saturday
Night.

are those in which the lines are
becoming the faces of the wear-

ers, not the wax models of the
showrooms. "OURS" are cor-

rect shapes.

ing space, without good 'copy, is like a
wooden Indian in front of a cigar store: it

Paddy Byan will be the third man in
the ring on Saturday night. And per
haps that will be enough to satisfy,

Fan Smut the fans. They will kick aimlessly
JionoLULU.T.ttj against the decisions of a thoroughly

competent but unknown referee, but
they can't say anything about Paddy.
That is one large and copper painted
cinch of the lead pipe variety. -

Paddy will not have much work to do

locates the store, but does not say anything."
Even the smallest country merchant no longer

fills his space with flapdoodle about the "best goods in
town at lowest prices." He knows that merely buy-
ing space is not advertising; and, having paid for the
space, ordinary business sense counsels him to make-i-t

yield profitable returns. -

This can be done only through copy that is
honest, sincere, and convincing. Anybody with money
can buy space in a paper, but very few can write the
copy that pulls business.

Writing advertisements is our business, and we
have made a study of it, as every man must do of his
own business. We know how to write paying ads.
Let us hear from you about your ads.

We'll charge you nothing
For a consultation.

in the breaking line. In fact he will
not have any. The clean break rules
have come to Honolulu to stay and theErnest Mioses

ART PHOTOGRAPHER
Will display his pictures of

The Ir loral Parade

two clever lightweights will break from
a clinch in the same smart way that
made such a hit with the fans the last
time they met.

It will be remembered that, the last
time Smith and Keilly met, it was an-

nounced that the decision would be a
draw if both men were on their feet
at the end of the fifteenth round. This
was due to the fact that Smith had
been expecting to go into a straight
rules contest and agreed to box under
clean break rules, only under these con-
ditions.

This time, of course, they are both
preparing to box clean break and so
there will be no such announcement
made. The decision will be purely and
simply on the boxing merits of the
two lads and the varying chancer of
blows in the clinch will be entirely
eliminated.

Great as was the show these two lads
put up last time, this return match
should be even better. Smith was un-

deniably at a disadvantage in the pre-vi6u- s

go but he has been training with
a view to perfecting his long distance
work and he will not be obsessed with
that desire to punch in the clinches.
It was the lad's restraint of thi3 nat

At his new store on Hotel Bear Fort street (next the Palm Cafe), as
well as his studio, 401 and 402 Boston Building.

Let me develop your films and print your pictures.
Business with ine is good, thanking you kindly. ' The Ohas. B. Frazier Co:5

122 King Street Phone 371ERNEST MOSES (ClP) Art Photographer

J.

DRAGONLETS
--L A N A I SHADES- -

PROTEST GAME
... r

We have just received a new shipment of the VUDOB PORCH SHADES,
whieh are so well known in island home). They are so eonstruc-te- that they
will keep all sun out of lanais, but do not keep out the light or air. These are
the kind whieh last. J. HOPP & CO.
185 King Street. Levers & Cooke Building.

The C. A. Cs. have handed in a pro

SPECIAL SALE OF

tyAPF

. '
. JUST OPENED.

SATIN DAMASK TABLE LINEN A beautiful line, of
finest quality, with napkins to match, in the following pat-
terns : Rose-Bu- d, Bow-Kno- t, Scroll and Lily.

If you are looking- for Household furnishings, it will pay
you to come in and inspect our line of

BATH AND LINEN TOWELS, SHEETS, PILLOW
CASES, BED SPREADS, COMFORTS,

CURTAINS, ETC.

We have a choice assortment "of large and small RUGS, and
our prices are right. -

NEW GINGHAMS, plain, striped, checked, and bordered,
8 yards for $i.oo. ,

'

N

ural tendency that won admiration
from every man in the house who had
any knowledge of .the game. .

The preliminaries are all in nice
working order with each one of the
four boxers very anxious to make good.
In Eddie Hines, MeCollough is going
up against the cleverest man he has
yet met. But cleverness does not
bother the good soldier who has a great
way of coming back for more when
the punishment gets to him.

In justice to MeCollough it must be
stated that he suffered during three or
four rounds from a quite unintentional
foul during his go with Scotty. He
recovered from this before tin? last
round and his' whirlwind finish was
really what gained him a very close
decision. He did not do himself justice
owing to this aecident but may be
relied on to hand out a much better
exhibition on Saturday. .

Nothing very much is known about
Henley who is to meet the battling
Dane, George Hans Nelson.. The big
Marine has not yet had a chance to
show just how good he may be as he
was put against a tyro of the very
earliest ranks last time, but he seems
to be a great man to bore in and this

We just received a sample line, from a leading manufacturer
in the East, and rather than put them in stock we will give
our Customers the benefit of a special bargain,

CAST IRON SKILLETS.

10 inch, usual price 50c, closing out price 30c.
11 inch, usual price 60c, closing out price 40c.
12 inch, usual price 75c, closing out price 50c.

CAST IRON BAILED GRIDDLES.

12 inch, usual price 60c, closing out price 40c.

E. O. Hall & Son, Ltd.
Take the Passenger Elevator Second Floor.

test on last Sunday's game and, for
this action, whieh is entirely according
to the rules and regulations, they have,

a little criticism coming to them.

It will be remembered that, after
one of the hardest struggles and best
played games ever seen on the park,
the Japs defeated the dragonlets at
Aala last Sunday. This was the first
time that an team had de-

feated a Chinese team and the event
was remarkable on that account.

Now it appears that Soichi, the clever
little left-field- who did such excellent
press-age- nt work for himself, was not
a duly signed up member of the team.
On this account the protest was filed.

Technically the C. A. C. management
is perfectly correct and technically also
the protest should be sustained.

BUT There is something besides
technicality to look at. The Japs have
proven themselves the best little sports-
men in th world at the park. Al-

though tailenders they have never turn-
ed up short to a game and have battled
against odds for the love of the game,
of sport and so that the fans should
not be disappointed.

Apparently there was no chance for
them to beat the dragon kids on Sun-
day. They, were a man short and got
Soichi to go in for them. He was not
picked out by them and put out in the
field because he was better than their
men who belonged in the team. He was
put in to fill up the team.

Taking these things into considera-
tion it would have been far more grace-
ful if the C. A. C. boys had let the
matter pass and congratulated their
able opponents on their hard earned
victory. To a mere onlooker it appears
very much as though the dragonlets
were trying to squeal out of the defeat.
If they want to make a hit with every
fan in town they will withdraw tha
protest which, while absolutely tech-
nically correct, has not the seal and sig-natur- e

of Old Man Sport on it.

MAUN A KEAS WIN

four round preliminary between Hen-
ley and Nelson should be full of fun
from first to last.

The advance sale is fairly ffood. sat
isfactory according to the management.
As usual the fans will wake up at the
last minute and make a rush for tickets. An Auto ride to HALEIWA,The raised seats on Jhe left side of the
stage are the favorites and most of
these are already booked. a turn around the links and a spec- -

J.II MHAITAKE YOUR

FILMS TO

BEST DEVELOPING

AND PRINTINGuuiirjys

ially prepared dinner or fried chick-

en with cream gravy and hot
waffles afterward, smacks of the
"Old South." Order in advance.

ST. CLAIR BIDGOOD, Manager.

JAPAM
OUR BIG SALE

OF- -SILK GOODS, KIMONOS, CREPE
RUGS, MATTING, CROCKERY,

, PROVISIONS AND MERCHANDISE.

i

i

i

i

!

FROM THE SAINTS

The Mauna Keas put it over the St.
Elizabeth team by a score of' 18 to 12
yesterday afternoon. Ahana pitched
for the winners and twirled a very
clever game. The hitting done by both
teams was good but the fielding lacked
accuracy, which accounts for the large
score. In spite of the thirty runs scor-
ed the game was a fast one and the
crowd of fans collected to watch it
enjoyed every moment- - of the play.

The lineups were: '

Mauna Kea Ton Yen, Kau Yen, K.
C. Ahana, Young Nap, Sing Tai, Tiu
Yen, Chun Tuck, Tuck Foo, Ah Kim,
Ah Young.

St. Elizabeth Johnny, Ah Tin, Ah
Hoy, Ah Book, Wing Kee, Lo Yin,
Chun Yon, Jay Hoy and Andrew.

Chin Sun, umpire; Hung Chup 'scorer. .

irrg Beloochiston, Bokhara, Antique Bokhara, Royal Bokhara,
Nomad Arabian Daghiston, Shirren.

SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY. '-;-

We Guarantee these Goods to be Genuine.

Coyne Furniture Co., Ltd.
Young Building.

Stop Dosing
Away with your drug bottles,

your patent nostrums and doctors'
concoctions.

Consider how nature cures and
(fives her assistance. Nature wants
vitality, enerey, something to buildup health, not poisons which wj-ecl-

the nerves and take the life out ofyour blood.
Electricity is nature's medicine.

It's the nower that runs the human
machine. If an organ is weak,
sluggish or diseased, give it elec-
tricity. That's all it needs.

Applv Elictro-Vigo- r when you
go to bed. Turn on the glowing
current of electricity, and all night
long., while you sleep, it sat oratesour nerves and vitals with new
life and vim.

Ton will wake tip in the morning,
after a ioun.1. refreshing sleep,
with a feeling of increased strength
and energv.

Klectro-Vigo- r will drive out your
pains and aches, build up vour
nerve force and give to every organ
of vour bod" the power to do its
work as nature intended. When
everv "art of vour bodv machinery
has all th electric energv it needs
there can be no pain or disease.

Electro-Vieo- r is curing peopleevery day. You should knew shout
it. Mi 100-nag- e illustrated hookexplains it all. This book is freeif vou'll mail me this coupon.

S.G.Hall.M.D.
1302 Fillmore Street,
SAN FRANCISCO,

Please send me, prepaid, vour
free 100-pag- illustrated book.

Name . .........
Address

Nuuanu, above Hotel.

QUIET WORK BY

THE OUTRIGGERS

open air sports will make no mistake
in giving the club their support. The
club will make less of regattas and
public events this season and confine
itself to looking after the comfort of
its members.

THOROUGHLY TESTED.
Chamberlain's Coui Kemedy has

been examined by eminent analytical
ehemists who certified that it contain- -

The Outrigger club is getting ready

the roof lowered to give it more the
appearance of a bungalow. Best of all
the ladies annex is being fixed. Here
is where the club will fill a long felt
want. Many married men and men
with sisters to whom the, open air sport
would be a grand thing, belong to the
club and the chance to take the women
folk out and show them the delight of
canoing and surfing will be thoroughly
appreciated.

The elub has all the foundation for a
typical and successful institution, as
unique as it is useful and the awakened
energy of the members is guarantee
that everybody who is interested in

FRENCH LAUNDRY
J. ABADIE - - - Proprietor.

! Ladies' and Gents Washing Done First-clas- s.

Gloves and Ostrich Feathers.' SLa,nifiik M,ade 2eaner br a New French
Give us a trial.

$58 BERET AN IA STREET : s . , THONE 1491

for the summer season and work is
being done to make the grounds what '

they ought to be. A general spring
cleaning and renovation is taking place
and the club quarters will be reall
properly run this season. "

i

The daneing lanai has been built
over. The floor has been improved and

fed no narcotics. It is not onlv a safe

0
and harmless medicine, but the best in
use for coughs, colds and croup. For
sale at all dealers. Benson, Smith &
Co., Ltd., agents for Hawaii.


